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HOPE KDESFOR MISSING N.S. FISHERMEN
10THER VESSEL Mexico Archbishop May Stand TriafTor De^ncine EïulatinT?

■ « TO POUT; i FILL SESSION 
NINE INJURED r£h«£L IF MEIEHEN IS

PUT 18 POWER
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Next SO Years 
To Be Severe, 
Declares Borah

llNTEHVIEWBr 
PBEUTE CHOSES 
PRESENT MOKE

Giant Plane For Atlantic Hop ■-*.1
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Members of “Mary 
Ruth” Report Mirac

ulous Escape1

Tories drift in

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 12 - 
, • .While riding In en automobile 

with her family, Mrs. A. D. Mon- 
tayne, of Cincinnati, sufiered a se
vere gash in the top of her head 
from a soft drink bottle, which 
crashed through the top of the 
ear. The bottle evidently had been 
dropped from an aei%plane passing 
overhead.

NAMPA» Idaho, Aug. 12—Pre
dicting the next 50 years will 

.mark the most severe economic war 
history has ever recorded, Senator

1 monad After Vote S’m.

PREMIER SPEAKS

p.II Mill
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Attorney - General To 
Investigate Report in 
, New York Paper, o

■M

SEVERAL KILLED

i r
Attempt Made to Search for 

Crew of “Sylvia Mother” 
by Aeroplane

!

reason for the United States to give 
°P war debt collection. He made a 
scathing attack on United States 
adherence to the World Court, 
which he described as the agent, 
counsellor and attorney of the 
League of Nations, which is con
trolled by the four great powers 
now Writings us down as Shylocks 
and usurers.

.

SEARCH FOR MISS*V. ||AUFAXr Aug. 12, 
further message received 

late this morning from the 
superintendent of the Sable 
blind life-saving station 
read:

A Reiterates in West His Pledge 
to Help Maritimes Over 

Rail Rates

' >!
Government Says It Has fib 

Knowledge of Outbreaks 
in Michoacan

-Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The 

Mail and Empire publishes 
the, following despatch from 
Ottawa:

“Civil servant* and others 
in Ottawa have been specu 
lating as to whether Or not 
there is to be a fall session of 
Parliamet. Any doubt on this 
point may be put aside. It is 
the intetion of the Meighen 

Despite diligent search there was no !®vemment, if it is returned in 
trace up to noon today of Miss Eva ~® election, to convene Par- 
Coy, 28 years of age, of Upper Gage- liament as soon as possible 
town, massing from her home since after the polling. It. does not 
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock. She propose to continue longer 
was last seen walking across a field than is necessary the expendi- 
which slopes from her home up to the ture of public funds on Gov- 
maln highway, the River Road. emor-General's warrants, But

The supposition this npornlng was will summon Parliament for
f*- “■* i»v.

on. Sheriff Machum and a party of 11 vote 8uPP'y- 
men from Capetown have gone to the 
assistance of searchers from Upper 
Capetown and have entende*, that*}** 
covered. The river has been grappled 
and the nearby woods and short have 
been searched but to no avail 

The missing girl is a daughter of 
,, , Joseph Coy, of Upper Gsgetown, 
aad although she had been in poor 

reporting a1 miraculous eàcape from rec®ntiy, her disappearance is a
s"--*» ^

spot on Sable Island on which the district where she is well known 
the Sylvia Mosher found her. last rest- and greatly liked. She is about 38 
tog place. j years of age, of medium height and of

PLAYTHING OF STORM.
The Mary Ruth was a plaything h«

the storm all of Saturday night and a^d siorts doTh^^flth 
oart of Sunday, as she rode out the w,t" a lon* u8*t
gries near North Bar. Finally theltttie 0„ the ^
!1°°n-T..! waTcW ‘unr^ bad “P°ken of gotogtethîü,,
ândwtEen the crew had w*tcûjF but had spent the time reading untl 
everything on deck go overboard, and g^ut 5 o’clock, when «h# mit L it seemed the Mary Ruth ww about ‘oTand wSt ^t tatero Svin, ^ 
to fall apart, a strange action of the sea she did not Say where she wmLi™ 
bore her up and away from the shoals Sfnc(. t|,en sheTias not been seen *° * 
into deep water, and the dased sailors 1 Bot Been **“•
managed to steer her out to sea.

Members of the crew saw nothing
of the Sylvia Mosher, nor had they I c**e that She had been picked up 
heard of her fate until they reached some passing automobile party en 
the home port They could hold out rout* to Fredericton or Saint John, 
little hope for safety of their fellow- wo™ was sent forward to the police 
fishermen. Captain Conrad suffered a “ those cities. It Is not thought that 
broken shoulder In the buffetttog re- I she was a victim of a drowning acd- 
cdved by the Mary Ruth, and others de”t, “ ehe wal fn expert swimmer 
of the crew were Injured more or less a , “•* *mn“er ,h* »wam across the 
severely. , kL LI , ^er from the shore at

'her home to the Canning intervale on 
the other side.

JUEXIÇO CITY,. Ai*. 12 — 
Minister of the Interior Te- 

jeda has issued a statement de
claring that an interview alleged 
to have been given to a New 
Yotk newspaper by the Moat 
Rev. Mora Del Rio, Archbishop 
of Mexico, violates the clause in 
the Mexican constitution pro
hibiting clergymen'from critici»- 

the fundamental laws ot 
Mexico, or the Mexican govern*

7 15

“Four more dories drifted 
ashore.” IS UNAVAILING 1■HIGHER STUMPAGE 

! RATE IS FORECAST
.

mHALIFAX Aug. 12.—Radio 
messages flashing in from the 

waste of waters around Sable 
Island this morning failed tfl I _ . .
bring the hoped-for tidings that j Since Tuesday Afternoon

—Country Being Scoured

r •; *vyvsj J il

4Young Woman Not Seen
Wfim ; ;

V- . MliReport States Matter Discussed 
at Government Caucus This 

Morning

the 25 Nova Scotia fishermen, 
crew of the Lunenburg hand- 
liner Sylvia Mosher, had been 
found, but on th^ contrary,1 all 
the information available from 
those in a position to know some
thing of what happened in that 
storm-ridden section of the At
lantic last Saturday and Sunday, 
strengthens the belief that the 
piling up of the Sylvia Mosher 
on North Bar last Tuesday night 

the culmination of one of

msmI
I

mg

Despite the announcement that no ment,
discussion on the stumpage rate had ■ ■, Therefore, says thé statement,

the interview'“has been cited to
emment supporters to the N. B. Leg- 1- • attorney-general for invpsti-

saiSLSssriis rsS8<*5*** «s»zsgL&tzcome up and that a decided dlverg- i Outgrowing t he hangar in which it has been built, the great Sikorsky hi- the charges ôf Senr Tejeda iusti-
ence of opinion was expressed. A e’ m ,c or Captain Re né Fonck s projected New York- Paris flight, has come out into fied, the government may order

afiWfftSrx «Lt “ mdB
- - ”oto” ■< Ml ~i«. lift o« AlZi • M.S, -Vtn» «.,.*» «

Tomb’of Ancient Greek King1*
*" Unearthed By Swedish Party

. ; ■ : -,A •■■■ ' •- J' - - . ( 7 ••

Expediti<m in Which Crown Prince is Interested Reporti 
Valuable Find in Greece—Interesting Sidelights 

on Qvilization 3,000 Years B. C. '

Pi

was
the worst tragedies in recent his
tory of. the Nova Scotia fishing 
fleet. f
, Yesterday the Lunenti 

schooner Mary Ruth limp
fishing 

Into her «.me capital may he coo- 
U posed of1 five Catholics arid five 
B Ar I mutfieipality-appolnted dtisene for each 

- I chdrch. Hitherto, the committee**

' t»- Momfnr Under the new jdan, the Cathotie
V-T'V - • conutitieemen are to have charge

i * : - -- ------- U ,, lEe management of each chureh,
Canadian Press • the Municipal committeemen will at-

responslbility for the property.
It, I* bdleved this action of the 

Mayor may somewhat appease the 
Catholics, who have been worshipping 
to the churches in only small numbers . 
because municipal committees, were in 
charge of them. The decree of the 
Mayor represents the first concession 
of any ki nd made to the Catholics 
since the treligloue conflict began.

The government has Issued a decree 
signed by Président Celles and Mtolst* 
of the Interior Téjeda confiscating tk* 
wooden chspd and grounds of the Sen 
Aigres Tu Stria church to Vera Crus.

IN IBdHOACAN.

i A report of excesses and Ot execu- 
growing out of the religious Situai 
has been made to the Arch

bishopric here by Archbishop LeopcMo 
Ruisy Flores of the State of Michoacan. 
The Ministry of the Interior announce! 
that it ha* no knowledge of Such hap
penings ss the Archbishop has reported.

The information brought to Mexico 
City by Archbishop Rule is to the effect 
that twp Catholic priests and between 
2T and 8t Catholics Wert executed after 
an all-day battle between troops and 
Catholics In the town of ti 
State of Mlehoackn. The E 
estimated that altogether 60 i 
were killed in the b<Rle.

mheme port, with jitoe of her crejr need
ing medical attention, and all her djck 
gear, including dories, gone overboard,

ed
Mrs. Hudsc

government*, attitude toward, 
it; and declared he wàs onooeed 
to die ah 
failway ta msm «I

«ht èo*0 wouto h® maiklMhexate”6
wn hot gomg to take Interviewed at noon today, Premier 

any step, he proceeded, "that Baxter stated that, he had nothing to 
restilt in raising the tatiway ^rdtog the^uestiou of stump-

on a parity with respect to this tie, of the province, 
matter iritis the wèstem prov- imnnsMiA . ..... -
ince. of Canada. TORONTO PLAYERSHe asserted that he was in no brick- «VIUMUW I LA 1 LA J 
fon-brick tariff policy with the United W I || AT PIQIT S V
States, except on farm products. VT 1 II AI vAfllAL

HECatLBR INTERRUPTS 

A heckler Interrupted, “Has the Am
erican tariff made the American farm
er prosperous,”

Mr. Meighen i “Do you know what 
the vaine of agricultural production Is 
in the United States P The wealth of 
the rest of the .world In agricultural 
production would hardly equal theirs.”

ARRAIGNS FORKS

of tosame

sSr- M

SALEM, Kjr, Aug. 12—All lfle 
miners -who were Imprisoned 'by' a 
cave-in at the Hudson Mine : last 
Thursday, were brought to the sir- 
face this meriting. *

Randolph Cobb was the first m[»li to 
reach the top of t||e shaft. He ritilbl 
to the crowd which awaited anxiously i 

“Hello there, boys, Pm not sick.” 
Roy James, for whom little hope'had 

been held, as he had been separated 
from the Other miners, phen the cate- 
in occurred, wSs the negt to appear.

George Cas tiller was third. He was 
delirious and Is in a. critical conditldA 
as the'result of pneumonia.

U. B.‘ Wilson w*s the, fourth man, 
and Harry, Viàtson the last to appear. 
W.tson was In s hilarious mood. He 
called, ’’Where's mÿ horse. I want to 
ride him home.”

will 1 sume
I
SrnrïHmïï s P. . .. . ^dsls throwing .new light on Greek
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 12—A life,, as far back as three thousand 

Royal Greek tomb, said to rival in years before the. Christian era. 
splendor that the the Egyptian King ,.,7*®*? and ornaments to great quan-iHS-FmBaefe^yrgsir St SSFSUTm
Sr ^T”»- sss* I.VJSÎÜV
clMnMn îh» .* pei‘iODS1 Parti- was what remained of a Roman Bath,
2, fly..W9*dttt8”- Preliminary with marbled lined tubs for hot and 

heIl’ Say th.e dlscov- cold water. Some of the Underground 
", i“r,DA‘he/0ur‘h anItual d'erloK. Plumbing was found to be to sueh 
tW the.* , 6teater e°od condition that It could be used

i
t j

NEWS BROADCASTED. en-

Marshall Brothers Eliminate J. H. 
Drummie find Ray J. Smith 

of Woodstock

Hons
tion»?»■ 

weather conditions this morning in the 
advanced rounds of the men’s singles 
in the N. R tennis championships. The 
best matches of the morning were 
those in which E. H. Marshall defeated 
J. H. Drummie in 
the semi-fin his and 
won from Ray J. Smith, ace of the 
Woodstock Club, both in stralgh

The Marshall brothers are Ti 
men at present located In Saint John 
and/playing for the Pamdenec Club,
and their playing In the tournament Canadian Praia
to date has elicited great admiration HALIFAX, Aug. 12.—W E Rundle. on the part of the followers of the vice-president and* general manager^of

Results of play at noon-W. M. Lvcr^TLa^r^TtT Dominion 

dented Ray J. Smith, 6-8, Iron and Steel Company appeared be- 
6-8. E. H. Marshall defeated J. H, fore the royal i commission Investies!

A & !ng th',cUlms °f the M,rititoe“^t
Fleck defeated h7*G Chnitmit « o *fCeS t*1*® morning, and formally cn-
6-8. Petrie and SnowbaU defeated^.’ m/d^on be'htif'oCthelr8 pre!lo"s1^ 
McAvity and Schofield, 7-8, 6-8. industrv nfMoLLLn k ■?"!

Play commenced last evening and rmxv, f°Va*®?,US by Pre8,dent 
finished this morning. Mcln«ney and s,„7pZ°lvi"’ oï the British Empire 
Porter defeated Petrie and SnowbaU, 0°" Rundle stressed
6-1, 6-1. the national aspect of the Industry.

Alexander Phillipe of Clark’s Har
bor, a practical fisherman, was another 
witness. He advocated the establish
ment of cold storage facilities at 
Clark’s Harbor, pointing out that the 
fishermen of that port received from 
fifty to seventy-five cents per hundred 
pounds less for their fish than the 
Ashing out of Yarmouth, 46 miles 
away. This he ascribed in part to the 
fact that Yarmouth had cold storage 
facilities, enabling its fishermen to 
store their Ash pending the establish
ment of a favorable price in the*

STRESSES NATIONAL! H»”“ a. porte, u 

PART OF INDUSTRY DeputyGraadM“ter
CLEAR WEATHER TODAY.

Clergyman’s Trial 
To Open On Nov. 1

Captain Sutherland of the Govem- 
steamer Lady Laurier, now 

survivors 
solution to

Sensational Reports 
Re Russia Denied

rnent
Searching off Sable Island for 
of the Sylvia Mosher or a si 

, the mysteries of the fate, reported this

ss*.?°trî.ris.H^.““'i,KiÇH“Eîr' a...foggy weather but that It was dear | Sensational reports concerning the 
this morning, and the search would *‘*na“?n 111 Soviet Russia, are again 
proceed. I printed by the Bucharest newspapers.

Captain Hanson of the steam trawler , deP°*ed war minister,
Lemberg, reported having passed “ said to have “askedYor German mill- 
through wreelmge off Sable Island yes-1tar^ a|“* ***e Soviet opposition
terday. The wreckage appeared to P”” “ P»«urtd as calling on the 
be part of the fishing equipment of a Pf°P , rebd against “the atrocities 
schooner* and Included a stove-in dory. of J?koS and 8taUn”
He had not heard of the wreck of the _ {?* PBPers assert that a new anti- 
Sylvia Mosher until reaching Halifax seeret organisation caUed the
today, and had attached no particular- “**5“ Star. was responsible for the re- PTFTFFN TBFATTM
ly siptificance to the wreckage. |cently reported insurrection in Russia. FIFTEEN TREATIES.

Reports of trouble to Soviet Russia, British United Press.
■5? 8?T“ °ffldal denial in Mos- GENEVA, Aug. 12-Germany has

- o-SfSS.*JSi" *~u”sss.'ssftafasi îssa s ^JsasrSsasrsi?iSK ajilsk dïs5ïS7*fS?iStes5: ï&asrÆf iraÊ-œ
miles at sea from tte lslandTand that ' V*rl°US a*reementa R“sJa-
there is very little likelihood of the 
crew escaping. The dories that floated 
ashore near the wreck of the Sylvia 
are thought possibly to be those from 
the “Mary Ruth,” which were,swept 
overboard near North Bar Saturday 
night

Mr. Meighen declared that Robert 
Forke stood arraigned “ns having, for 
absolutely partisan purposes, taken a 
course designed to lower public life In 
this Dominion, designed to make the 
party which he was commissioned to 
lead, nothing but an adjunct, nothing 
but an annex to the Liberal machine;

“I have listened to his benevolent 
words of censure which wouldn’t hurt 
a kitten,” Mr. Meighen proceeded. He 
described Mr. Forks as a “faded nega
tive,’’ who bad not taken a step in 
Parltoment which was not designed to 
enable the King government to stay in 
office.

PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 11—At 
the closing session of |he 48rd annual 
.assembly of the Sovereign Great Pri
ory, Knights Templar of -Canada, to-

the round before 
W. M. Marshall

Canadian Press
FORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 12- 

Rev.'J. Frank Norris will go to trial 
here November 1, for the slaying of 
D. Elliott ; Chipps, lumberman, in the 
study of the First Baptist Church, 
July 17. The trial date was agreed on 
at a conference between prosecution

th* Mrs"

Royal Commission at Halifax 
Heart Two Witnesses at 

Morning Session

Canadian Pread ory, nnignts Templar of Canada, to
day, the following officers were elected 
for the year 1926-27:

Lieut.-Col. George B. McLeod, Ed
monton, Supreme Grand Master.

Horace A. Porter, Saint John, N. B.,
Deputy Grand Master.

MuicelW Eckbardt- Montreal, Grand and drfense counsel, including 
lancellor. I ...... dal nrosecutors emnloveH *

!l
t sets.
oronto

1
Cl wi

Chancellor.
The provincial grand friars include: 
Dr. T. F. Campbell, Hamilton.
R. M. Gabel, Woodstock, N. B., and 

J. F. Dart, Nova Scotia.
Edmonton -was selected for the next 

annual assembly.

prosecutors employed by. 
Chipps, divorced wife of the slain man. | The Weather
Mrs. L. A. Taschereau 

Visits Fredericton SYNpPSIS — The high area 
which was over Lake Superior yes
terday has moved eastward to the ' 
Lower St. Lawrence Valley, aod 
another high area now covers the 
northwest states with a shallow 
trough of leW extending southwest- 
ward from Lake ‘Michigan. Scot- . 
tered showers heye occurred lq 
Western Ontario, while from Cen
tral Ontario eastward the weather 
has been mostly "fair. It has been , 
mostly fair to the west, with light 
showAs to sbtafe tectiona.

tSoudy.

CAVALRY CHARGE CROWD. FREDERICTON, Aug. 13—Mrs. L 
A. Taschereau, wife of Premier Tas
chereau of Quebec, with her daughter, 
Miss Juliette Taseheieau, are guests 
at the Windsor Hotel here. irtlier 
members of the party are Mrs. llelcan 
and Major aaü Mr«. C. Fages. The 
{•arty is moto-iug through the Mail- 
tiinrs. Today its members visited 
places of interest in and about Freder
icton.

LIKELY CAPSIZED.
NANCY, France, Aug. 12—Cavalry 

men charged into a crowd of 8,000 per
sons who were carrying on a demon
stration here 
of living.

tonight over.the high cost 
The crowd, singing the 

Internationale, had broken through a 
police cordon, and was attempting to 
storm the city hall when the çavalry 
charge stopped the demonstration.

Splendid Reception 
Given Alan Cobham

Memorial Of Ederle’s Feat 
To Be Erected At Gris Nez

Canadian Press
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 12—Alan 

Cobham was received with great en
thusiasm by enormous crowds on his 
arrival here yesterday on his flight 
from London to Melbourne, and re
turn. The crowds broke through the 
barriers in attempts to congratulate 
the aviator.

is ’ j

Qualifications of Voters
men

MARITIME — ModeAte winds: ' 
Friday, bioderate south and 

south writ winds; mostly cloudy* 
probably showers. ' " '

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers tonight and Friday* not 
much change in temperature; mod
erate east and southeast winds.

fair.

NO PILOT
An attempt on the part of Hon. W.

A. Black, Minister of Railways, to
have a seaplane sent out from Halifax I Miss Gertrude Ederle is to Be honored 
to search' for the missing men, was as the first woman to swiifa the Eng- NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Although DI®S AT CAPITAL
lf^sta^t^pvra li8b Cb“"d* by * CTeCtl“ <* a I® M^Tecti ^
seaplane at the Eastern Was,age «irl™0™™^ a‘ Cap theatri^l and commercial offers worth B. Jewett, died early* this morn^at

placed on a base duplicating that of 0ffL “out of he^reaT cha^tar ■* hfr home- Jewett’s Mills, aged 59. Sur- 
the memorial at Dover, England, to cording to Dudley NUbiné ^V|ng fre ber husband> one stepson,

COMEDIENNE DIVORCED l^heM^S Webb’ toat man to who has returned from Ch.ro, Ernwick"^^6^” one^rif-

Lmitoe £rtt?’coJ^Tfun^G’pla»
dienne, has received a decîw of divorce site tor the monummt and Jol Costa S’ ^ . î° r?Ise ‘hla afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev Mr.
from Nod M. Smith, film director. I one of the chief local channd-swlm- she failed I^advtocedIh«<88 000 Whteh C°rbey conducting the service and ln- 
^heybjirged desertion, 1 min* directors, X ^Tbld timito £d4to ïTjÆT mmC * ^ &t Scotch Scttie"

„TT..... _ . . . prevented* from voting, include judges
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 13—Any per- appointed by the Dominion govern- 

son who is a British subject and is ment, certain persons employed as of- 
21 years of age, is entitled to vote in ficers In the election, Indians living on 
the coming federal elections, provided a reserve who did not serve in the 
he or she has “ordinarily resided” in1 great war, prisoners, patients at charj- 
Canada for the year preceding July, table institutions mid those receiving 
20, last (the late when the writ for public support other than for war ser- 
tho coming elections was issued), and vices from such institutions. Persons 
has resided continuously in the elec- may also be disfranchised for corrupt 
toral district in which he or she wishes or illegal practices. '’ 
to vote since May 20, last. The law 
respecting the qualifications of electors 
does not differentiate as between 
and women. They have equal rights 
as regards the franchise-In federal elec
tions.

Persons who, although complying 
Site tin preceding requirements, are

Canadian Press
Scheme, Is seeking government 
mission to erect the shaft

Canadian Prase
BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 12— per- mar-

ket.

King Spends Day
Traveling To Coast

Temperatures,
TORONTO, Aug. 12, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
station, there was no qualified pUot to 
take it out. fWINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 12—Right 

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King, 
Liberal leader, spent yesterday enroute 
from Edmonton to the Pacific coast.

The trip from Edmonton to Vancou
ver was scheduled to be made without 
stopover. The Liberal leader will speak 
at a number of intermediate points 
on his return.

Victoria 
Calgary .... <0 
Edmonton .. to 
Winnipeg ... 62
Ottawa .......
Montreal .... 
Saint John ..
Halifax........
New fto „ n

I 54 70 50
. I" British Columbia the provincial 
law prevents Chinamen, Japanese and 
Hindus from voting in provincial elec
tions, and this law Is extended by 
Dominion Act to apply to federal elec
tions. In Saskatchewan It applies to 
Chinamen only.. In the other provinces, 
no. race is refused the franchise.

64 *0
4064men 80 50

60 60
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NEW EXPORT FISH INDUSTRY PROPOSED HERE
•vl $ . t k > " ■ ' i Z

THE LURE OF BRASSB The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogufe foi 
gifts that are odd, charming and enduring.

We have a large variety to choose from, prices ranging froifa 
50c. to $12.00 each.

.
Î■ ■ IMPRESSED fil 

FIRST VISIT 
TO M1BITIMES

Is Found Guilty InIXED PROPERTY I Choice of liberals Here

JllWilllS 
IIP PLIER FDR

çriÆ SHOWS GLORIES OF 
PROVINCE SCENERY

North Shore Casemm /BATHURST, Aug. 11—The Glou
cester County Circuit Court with Chief 
Justice Barry presiding resumed this 
morning and hearing was continued in 
the case of the King vs. John A. Pef- 
kins, charged with a serious statutory 
offence. The morning Was occupied in 
addresses of E. R. McDonald for the 
accused and J. L. Ryan for the. Crown. 
Both spoke at considerable length and 
developed fully the points arlsipg in an 
intricate case of considerable Import- 

Then followed thq charge of 
Chief Justice Barry and the jury re
tired at 11.80 o’clock and returned to 
court at 1 o’clock with a verdict of 
guilty. The prisoner was thep re
manded by the chief Justice for 
tence. '

ir
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Hand Colored Photographic Dis

play in King Street Window 
Very Fine

«
tm¥5 /'

■ ■. 1 -
Hain Williamson, Presbyterian of Mill- 

lertpn, have been registered to sslemn- 
I ize "tnarriages.

More for the purpose of encouraging 
a self-reliant disposition amoqg the 
home people, showing them .that they 
can do things for themselves, rather 
than as a merchandising matter, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. are 
making a beautiful display of enlarg
ed photographs, all hand colored, in 
one of the King street windows of the 
store and they are attracting much 
attention.

Walter C. AUlson, president of M. 
R. A„ Ltd., said yesterday that the 
pictures, depicting beauty spots of New 
Brunswick, are receiving the attention 
of visiting tourists as well as of citi
zens generally. A fact that Mr. Alli
son wished to bring home in the dis
play is that right here are assets not 
sufficiently realised by our own people. 
The views are of scenery not excelled 
anywhere.

Wm

Weddings| Promoters Tell City 
Council of Plans 

for Plant ‘

T. W. Hulme, Vice-President 
of Pennsylvania Railroad, 

in Cky Today

ance. .
Dempsey Is Called

“Liar” By MullinsCox-Smith.
On July 28 a pretty wedding tdok 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Millidge Smith, of Arthurette,, Victoria 
county, when their daughter, Amy 
Elizabeth, was united in marriage to 
Periey Hedly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spurgeon Cox, of Odell’s River, Vic
toria county.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
gown of powder blue silk caftton jyrepe 
and carried a bouquet of white peonies 
and white roses. She entered the room, 
escorted by her father, to the strains 
of the wedding march played by her 
sister, Miiss Catherine. Thfi brides
maid jvas Miss Leta Fullerton, of 
Saint John, who was attired in^erfpe 
de chene with sand colored trimmings 
and carried a bouquet of white peonies 
and red roses. The groom was sup
ported by Marshall Smith, of Saint 
John, brother of the brlde^

The bridal party stood ' under an 
arch of evergreens and white floWers 
while flowers 01 all shades decorated 
the room.

The double ring ceremony was per
formed/ Rev. O. W.
Carleton county, officiating. After the 
ceremony the guests sat down to a 
bountiful lunch, the table being decor
ated attractively.

Only 'immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present at the 
affair and many beautiful presents were 
received by the happy couple.

Mr. and Mrs.’Cox will spend a short, 
honeymoon at Juniper after which they 
will visit several prominent cities. The 
bride’s traveling suit was of navy blue 
tricptine with hat to match.

The groom served four years over
seas with the Princess Pats and is now 
employed as brakemafl with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. ,

sens'- \ NEW YORK, Aug. 12—The State 
Athletic Commission today, by a two 
to one vote, recommended that Jack 
Demjleey be granted a license to meet 
Gene Tunney in a contest for the 
world’s heavyweight championship at 
the Yankee Stadium, September 16. 
James A. Farley, the chairman, held 
out for a match between Dempsey and 
Harry Wills, tlie negro.

The action of the commission paves 
the way for the license, committee to 
reconsider its action in denying a 
license to Dempsey.

Paddy Mullins, grey-haired manager 
of Wills, and Dempsey nearly came to 
blows in a heated argument outside of 
the* commission offices, after the de
cision had been reached.

“You may be the champion, but you 
are also the biggest liar in the world/’ 
Mullins shouted at the champion.

Dempsey’s face was aflame with rage.
“It’s a good thing you erp aa old 

man,” Dempsey cried.
“I niay be old, but I can lick you,” 

Mullins replied.
Wills; you double-crossed us.”

Just then Gene Normile, Dempsey’s » 
personal representative, came along and 
led the champion away.

'
\

■

SpE a
SSMlpli

“Judging from the hot weather con
ditions In the U. S. fr»m which we 
bate just ^merged and the perfectly 
delightful air and sunshine in which kve 
have been basking in your country, I 
would certainly subscribe to the state
ment that your Maritimes should be 
the summertime playground of the 
East,” said Thomas W. Hulme, vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania Rail- 

; road who arrived In Saint John today 
in his private car attached^to the Bos
ton Express.

Mr. Hulme is accompanied by' his 
wlfe.and Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks 
of Philadelphia, who have a summer 
place at Digby. The big “Penn” official 
car, decorated in red, is the last wold 
in traveling comfort—equipped like a 
private home.

ASK AGREEMENT . n

Local News J;
m

; Seek 10-Yeer Valuation of $3,- 
000 on Strait Shore 

Buildingn PRINCE ARTHUR HAS 152 
The Eastern Steamship .Company 

steamer Prince Arthur arrived in port 
this morning direct from Boston. She 
brought 162 passengers.

BAND CONCERT.
The Carleton Comet Band will play 

this evening on Tilley Square, West 
Saint John.

m ■
„ v , The starting of a new industry; in 

i* Saint John, the preparing of dry fish 
e- ,f for eroort to the West Indies, Hayti 

jf’ and Cuba, was foreshadowed in -an 
Î <4" application to the council this mom- U.VI.

tag for a fixed valuation on the Jota i. HAila
Sealy property, Strait Shore,- for te> ^ ^ gj,. R ^ Ult ,
7 Among other matters brfore the ‘ of **■» « candi,

council was a request from Dr.
Taylor that the city agfee to a stated 
case to be placed before the court in 
connection with his appeal from the 
valuation, placed on his property, Ger
main street; the request from the Ne#
'Brunswick Electric Power Commission 

that the city carry out its contract

FIFTY-TWO IN ALL.
There are 82 scenes in the set, which 

will be completed within a few days. 
The scenes on 
in Saint John, 
known places of beauty along the Saint 
John River and elsewhere in the prov
ince.

I
WSL ML RYAN'

chosen by the Liberal con- 
dates In the federal election.

display 
in ad;

contain some 
dition to well1 fAST DAY

Next Saturday will be a fast day* 
for members of the Catholic Church, 
as it will be the vigil of the Feast of 
the Assumption.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings this week 

were $2„654,04*. In the corresponding 
week of the last year the figures were 
$2,669,687, and in 1924 were $2,6*5,343. 
The Halifax clearings this Week were 
$2,837,132.

F.tL

VALUATION HIGHER 
IN SIMONDS PARISH

two years ago the commission had gone 
through water and sewerage lands 
and had offered a very small sum for 
compensation. Th^s had been refused 
and to date nothing had been pal^ for 
the right of .way.

Commissioner Frink’s motion to re> 
fer the matter to the dty solicitor 
passed. x

Payment of Lancaster tax bills 
amounting to $4*256.16, under protest, 
was authorised.

TANK PERMIT GRANTED

I Italian Playwrights
Stage Real Duel

EARLY IMPRESSED.
Mr. Hulme said it was./hls fjrst visit 

across the eastern part of the interna
tional boundary. Even this short ex
perience was intriguing his enthusiasm 
and he though he could see already 
what hjs friend Mf. Brooks meant in 
boasting about the Maritime Provinces. 
He was anticipating a genuine holiday 
in entirely new and attractive sur
roundings.

Enlarging upon the possibilities of 
the Maritimes as a cool and many- 
sided slimmer resort, Mr. Hulme said 
the crowded metropolitan, cities; in 
fact all the heat-ridden places of the- 
United States and Canada, were search
ing continually for new places to go; 
new scenes, new vacation thtills. Un
doubtedly, from what he had heard, 
this was a treasure-house for the trav
eling millions, and he hoped it would 
be developed more.

Mr. Hulme and party will take the 
bay steamer for Digby in the morning 
to visit at Mr. Brooks’ cottage. This 
afternoon the gentlemen played golf 
with General Superintendent J. M. 
Woodman, of the C. P. R., who greeted 
them at the depot.

I Shaw, of Peel, in
RÏ1ME, Aug. 12—Luigi Pirandello 

acted as stage manager in the garden 
of his villa here today of as dramatic 
a scene as *ists in any of hte plays. 
The chief actors were Massimo Bon- 
tempelli, also a playwright, and Giu
seppe Ungaretti, an author, and the 
“stage business” was a duel with 
swords.

The encounter, which arose through 
differences over published articles di
rected at Agesllao Greco, champion 
fencer, ended at the * third assault, 
when Ungaretti was slightly wounded 
in the right arm. The duellists left 
the field unreconciled.

The meeting was watched by a 
select gathering of literary and artistic 
notables, while camera men took mo
tion pictures. Afterward the gather
ing had a jolly party, and mutual 
toasts were exchanged.

, and settle the adjustment account now
one month overdue and the request of 

g L. P. D. Tilley that a small outbuild-

“You are afraid of
Rate Lower Than Last Year- 

Levy For This Year 
$38,611I Ing erected by the Saint John Real 

| Estate Company In Charlotte street be
“ Ulowed to remain until the new build- 

fe •>; 6- Ing law 'had been adopted by the. 
iouncil.

.

! t
CHARGE WITHDRAWN

William McDonald was allowed to 
go in the police court today on a charge 
of assaulting his wife. The charge was 
withdrawn.

ASSAULT CHARGED
John Flynn appeared before Magis

trate Henderson today charged with 
assaulting Abraham Levine in Dor
chester street on August 9. Levine gave 
evidence and said he had further wit
nesses to call. The hearing.was to be 
proceeded with in the Police Couft this- 
afternoon.

:The assessment of the Parish of 
Simonds, filed with County Secretary 
J.“Klng Kelley, K. C., shows valuation» 
for this year higher than last and the 
rate lower.

The total valuation in the parlfh i* 
$1,951,000, made up of: Real estate 
of residents, $661,500; real estate of 
non-residents, $1,046,600; personal 
/property, $39*,80ü«. Income, $211,400. 
The Jevy for this year is $38,611.48, 
and the arrears, dating back to the 
creatioa_gf the parish, Vpmonnt to $19,- 
046.28, making the total for collection 
this year $67,666.71. Tile rate for this 
year is $1 pbil tax and $1 on each $100 
of valuation for county purposes and 
40 cents for parish purposes.

i
TO EQUIP PLANT.

§ X communication from McfJormack 
and Zatzman asking that a fixetj, val
uation of $8,000 be placed on the John 

: Beady -property, Strait Shore, f(y 10 
j years, was read and Mr. McCormack 
a heard In connection with the request. 
£ Mr. MçÇormack said it was the toten- 
:: tioe- of the firm to establish here an 
t up-to-date plant for the preparing of 
£ dry fish for the southern market. A 
% lonsiderable sum of’money would be 

\ ï expended in putting in patent driers 
* and other machinery.

I 5.

On tnajtion of Commissioner Harding 
the aMdlcation of the Imperial !OU 
Company for parmiation to install a 
third gasoline tank and pump at their 
service station. Princes» street, was 
granted.

A petition’from a number of. fMi- 
dentf of the Haymarket Square section 
asking that some action. be taken to 
abolish conditions alleged to have been 
created there by the glue factory wai 
referred to the Board of Health. It 
was claimed that this glue factoay had 
been turned into a fertilizer triant, and 
the odor was complained of.

Compensation Board 
served on the city

h
r i

NOTICE
SAYS SEEKING WORK 

Arthur Fougue, aged 18, arrest'ed 
last evening in King Square by Ser
geant Detective Power, appeared in the 
Police Court this morning on a vagran
cy charge. It was said he was begging 
when placed under arrest. He told the 
court that he had traveled from Hali
fax to Moncton in search of work and 
not finding any he came to Saint John. 
He was remanded.

To Holders of Interim Bonds 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

You are herewith advised thet 
6 months’ interest on these bonds, 
payable Aug. J6, will be paid at 
The Provincial Bank of Canada, 
Charlotte street, Saint John, N. B., 
on the presentation of Bond.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
F. J. DONEGANI,

Manager.

5 Reynolds-Blizzard.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11— 

Walter Reynolds, Springfield, Me., and 
Miss Jennie Blizzard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Blizzard, Victoria 
Mill, Fredericton, were united in mar
riage at the Brunswick street United 
Baptist parsonage at an early hour this 
morning. The groomsman was Norman 
Blizzard, brother of the bride. Miss 
Loretta Crowley was bridesmaid. The 
bride and groom left by motor for 
Springfield, Me., where they will make 
their home.

Rev. James E. Dunn of Blackville, 
Rev. J. F. MacKey, Hartland, United 
Church of Canada and Rev. David

<

t Half Lost Articles 
Are Never Recovered

This would be the only plant of its 
kind in the city and they would be i» 
the export trade only with this product. 
It was expected that 80 hands should 
be employed at the start and as-the 
Puslness grew this number would be 

* ^creased.
« . The Mayor said export business was 
" what the port was after and any pro

ject to that end should be encouraged, 
but he felt the city should have some 
statement as to the amount to be spent 
on the property improvements. Com
missioner Wigmore moved the matter 

: taken up at thé committee meeting
on Monday morning next and this car
ried. 1

WITHOUT PERMIT

I The Workmen’s 
wrote that a writ
was in connection with work done by 
the Stephen Construction Co. in 1928, # Mrs. James Linton\ and little grand- 
when they Tad a contract from the daughter Doris Christie, are visiting 
water and sewerage department forifriends ln New Jerusalem, Queens 
laying. sewers. The amount they had county.
paid tin their estimated payroll was Mr. and Mrs. Olive# Stinson, left 
not sufficient to meet the assessment

PERSONALS
LONDON, Aug. Ii—Only 42 per 

cent, of the lost property turned in 
annually to Scotland Yard ever finds 
its way back home, according to the 
annual report of the Metropolitan 
Police here.

The total number of articles ^found 
and turned in to the' police during 1925 
was 163,579.

Among the deposits last year were 
a ferret, two human leg bones, a glass 
eye* two white mice* a parrot and one 
parcel contalnined a pair of opera 
glasses and a pair of kippers. ,

/MISS CUNNINGHAM 
WINS HIGH HONOR

4 AT MUSQUASH.
Work has been commenced on the 

new concrete dam at Loch Alva it was 
said this morning at the office of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission. G. P. Rigby will he resident 
engineer in charge of the work for the 
commission. Mr. Rigby açted in a 
similar capacity on the reconstruction 
of the Log Falls dam after the flood 
of 1923.

8-14
Am LOST—Pearl and diamond ring, between 

.Union Depot and Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Finder please return to Hotel.

Z—11
„ .for Saskatchewan this week, to visit

on the actual payroll and as they hadf their nieces, Mrs. R. McIntosh and 
been unable to collect from the con
tractor they were now taking judgment 
against the city, as the act provided.

Commissioner Wigmore said that If 
cfiim had been presented at the

i.

Mrs. William Crosby.
Miss Coletta E. Keenan, registered 

nurse, of Bath, Me., is visiting her 
parents, Mr. andMrs. L. T. ’Keenan, 
Main street, Falrrille.

Miss Vera Keenan of Fairville, Miss 
Gertrude McDonald, registered nurse, 
of Haverhill, Mass., Mrs. R. Coffey of 
St. Stephen and Mrs. R. A. McDonald 
of Sussex, .have gone on A^pnotor trip 
to Montreal And Quebec. They will 
visit points of interest en route.

William C. Currey returned this 
morning from Fredericton.

Mrs. B. Johnston entertained, last 
evening at her home, Rockland road, 
in honor of her friend, Mrs. E. Wood- 
house, Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. • Wood- 
house will leave for her home Satur
day evening.

James McKenna, of the C. P. "R. 
passenger department in Upper Can
ada, is at the Victoria Hotel.

Mrs. H. N. Gregg and her daughter, 
Miss Eva L. Gregg, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Gregg’s daughter, 
Mrs. Roy N. Guptlll, Cas tali a, Grand 
Manan.

James Hawthorne, of Fredericton, is 
in town today.

Andrew Dean, Exmouth street, has 
returned from Saint Andrews.

H. V. MacGillivray returned today 
from Fredericton, where he had been 
attending the jewelers’ convention.

Announcement Made of Those 
Who Captured Lieut.Goveir- 

f nôr's Prizes| rthe li vtime it would have been paid out of 
the amdunt held back by the dty un
der the contract, but this had pot been 
done. He moral the matter he refer
red to the city solicitor and this car-

\- LIKE NEW'BRUNSWICK
Mrs. John Geiger and son George, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Klem and son 
John, of Elizabeth, N. J., left yester
day morning for their homes,' after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duff, 
Main street, Fairville. This was their 
first visit to New Brunswick and they 
expressed themselves as being delighted 
with the scenery, and .the hospitality 
of the people.

, Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 12- 

Winners of the Lieut.-Governor’s med
als for 1926 in High School entrance 
examination are announced today. The 
winners and the schols wliere examin
ations were written are as follows:

Albert—Thelma Louise Kiergtead, 
Alma Superior.

Carleton—Mary Street Leighton, 
-Woodstock Grammar.

Charlotte—Eleanor Chaffey, St.
George Superior.

Gloucester—I son el Louise Loosen, 
Bathurst Grammar.

Kent—John Edmund Hutchinson, 
Richibucto Grammar.

Kings—Wanda Scovil,
Consolidated.

Madawaska—Frederick Armbuster, 
Edmundston Grammar.

Northumberland—Helen Croft, Har
kins’ Academy, Newcastle.

Queens—Grace Eioise Adamson, 
Gagetown Grammar.

Restigouche—Mina Gerard, Camp- 
bellton Grammar. * \

Saint John—Marjorie Cunningham, 
Saint John Grammar.

Sunbury—Gordon Travis Atkinson, 
Fredericton Junction Grammar.

Victoria—G/orge Henry Pearce, An- 
dove'r Grammar.

Westmorland—Dotothy 
Moncton Grammar.

York—Jolnr Hunter, Fredericton 
Grammar.

L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, appeared tor 
.he Saint John Real Estate Company 
ind asked that a woodshed which had 

_ been erected in connection with one of 
iheir properties in Charlotte street 
without a permit from thé building 
Inspector be allowed to remain.. until 
the new building by-law wasy adopted. 
He said this building .replaced an old 
woodshed and the carpenter had

k
' BUSINESS LOCALS

* ried.
Bus running to Raynes’ Beach daily. 

* 8—13
ASKS STATED CASE,

F. R. Taylor, C* Wrote that in 
view of the council backing up the 
assessors in their valuation, and the 
principle that repalcement values were 
the basis for assessment#on hi# prop
erty in Germain street, he must either 
take the matter to court or tear down 
the house as he did not propose to live 
in, it and could not sell if He* asked 
that the city agree to a_ stated case 
being placed before the court, both as 
to valuation and to the principle 
Adopted by the assessors. The com
munication was referred to the city 
solicitor for an opinion.

Appeals from the 1926 assessment 
were read from the Purity Ice Cream 
Co., Pacific 'Dairies, Ltd., Maritime 
Nail Co., and F. J. Doneganl and re
ferred to the next meeting of the ap
peals committee.

A request for permission to place a 
hanging sign In front of their prem
ises was received from the Saint John 
Motor Co., and referred* to the Com
missioner of Public Works.

Commissioner Frink asked If an In
demnity bond had yet been filed by 
those erecting a sign on the Magee 
building, Charlotte street, and tHe com
mon clerk said he had not received it.

Commissioner Harding undertook to 
see that the bond was filed at once.

Vaccination, Health Centre, dally 2 
to 6, excepting Saturday and Sunday. 

Beginning Aug. II. 8—1* $20£ leglected to secure the necessary per
mit. His company were quite willing 
to--comply with the requirements of 

/ the new building code, which provided 
that an uninhabited b’uilding of wood, 

covered with galvànized iron and 
aving a gravel roof, might be erected 

In No. 1 Are district.
It was decided to let the matter re- 

V main in abeyance, provided Mr. Tilley 
„ would give an undertaking in writing 
‘ to cover the walls with iron.
' During the discussion the'Mayor re

marked that; while the building had 
been erected contrary to law, and that 

, Mr. Tilley should have known better,
* “It was no use being so tied up w(th
• red tape that you cannot breathe.”

POWER ACCOUNT

One day’s sale of unusual bargains 
at Woolworth’s Ltd., 5, 10, 15c. store, 
tomorrow (Friday) 13th. Special sale 
morning, afternoon and evening.

BOSTON TEAM
According to arrangements made to

day at noon with the management of 
St. Peter’s Park, the Boston Braves and 
St. Peters will play on the latter’s dia
mond this evening at 7.10. Dever and 
Bures have been choseii for battery 
duty for St. Peters, and other play
ers will be Moran, first base; Mooney, 
second ; McGowan, s. s.; O’Regan, 
third; Doherty, l.f.j Moors, c.f.; and 
Boyne or Carpenter, r.f. \

VISITING ENGINEER
R. J. Durley, secretary of the En

gineering Institute-of Canada, arrived 
in the city today and will be the guest 
of the Saint Johii Branch of that body 
at a motor drive and dinner this eve
ning at the Belyea homestead at Bel- 
yea’s Point, foot of Long Reach. Mr. 
Durley is en route to Sydney, where 
he will attend the annual meetinypf 
the professional members of the Mari
time, division of the All-Canada Insti
tute.

Waltham 17 Jewels2aV
My wife, Catherine Pearl, having left 

my bed and board, I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
her in my name.

8—16.

Rothesay Special ttil Saturday fcoon—a dress size 17- 
jewel Waltham movement, in good quality Goldi 
filled hinge case, engine turned engraving and 
fancy duttine metal dial with cubist figures.

JAMES J. CRILLBY.h DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Melody Kings orchestra in attend

ance. Charleston exhibition. Another—similar high quality case with 7-jewel 
Longines movement, also an extra special price at 
$16.

8-13

NOTICE
Beautiful sail on Saint John River, 

Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 
John Sunday Aug. 15, at 9 a.m. for 
Jemseg, returning will leave Jemseg at 
4 p.m. Return fare; $1.00.

ARTILLERY NOTICE.
Members 6th Med: Battery C. A., 

will return clothing and receive pay, 
Thursday 12th Inst., .8 p. m. A. A. 
Dodge, major.

. A

Open Friday night, closed Saturday 1 p.m.
TO HANG TONIGHT.

The Common Clerk read a request 
from the New Brunswick Electric 

„ Power Commission tor payment of the 
Adjustihent account of the commission, 
fas provided for in the contract with 

. the city, and also read a communica
tion from the Civic Power Commission 
In. which it was stated that the Civic 

.Commission had not endorsed the bill, 
ae some of the members felt there 
was due the city credit ipr current 
passing through the city sub-station 
and sold to the New Brunswick Power 
Company.

pommissioneer Frink moved the 
matter be referred to the city, solicitor 
for an opinion as to the dty’a, liability.

Commissioner Bullock said the com
mission should be just as anAIous to 
settle with the city for the right of 
Way through dty lands as to collect 
the adjustment account and the lat
ter account had been standing ior 

* three years..
v Commissioner Wigmore said that

BALTIMORE, Aug. 12—Richard 
jleese Whlttemore, convicted of the 
murder of Robert H. Holtman, Mary
land penitentiary guard, in escaping 
from the Institution last y ear,,.will be 
hanged shortly after midnight tonight 
unless G. L. Pendleton, a negro lawyer, 
who has espoused the bandit’s cause, 
can persuade a United States Supreme 
Court justice, to issue a writ of super
sedeas.

8-16

Ferguson & PageRedmond,

ii Senior Jewelers8-13
THIEVES CAPTURED

HULL, Que., Aug. 12.— Taking 
advantage of the temporary absence 
of their employer, three men yesterday 
afternoon, it is charged, rifled the till 
of the clothing store and hotef of E. 
Tourangeau at Maniwaki, and with 
three female accomplices, fled in a taxi 
rented from Montreal last Friday, 
bound for Hull. Through smart work 
on the part of Chief of Police Joseph 
Groulx, of Hull, and the prompt co
operation of Quebec provincial collec
tor of revenue J. T. Purcell, the wanted 
men, and women accompanying them, 
were held up at the point of guns near 
Wakefield, and placed under arrest.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. Charles King, 65 Brittain street, 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Beatrice Lois, R. N., of St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, Worcester, Mass., 
to William Laurence Gilleran of Black- 
stone, Masy, ithe marriage# to take 
place ln September.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Craig, 57 Guil
ford street, West Saint John, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Elsie 
May, to Eric Francis Ring, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Ring, St. 
James street, West, the marriage to 
take place In the near future.

VISITED FORMER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fren Cochrane, and 

son Burton M. Cochrane, of Milford, 
Conn., arrived in Fairville yesterday 
by automobile and spent the day with 
friends. They were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William S. Bain, Ludlow 
street, West Saint John, and left this 
morning to visit relatives In St. An
drews and St. Stephen, eh route to 
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane 
were former residents of Fairville, and 
left to make their home in the United 
States, 14 years ago. They were warm
ly greeted yesterday by many friends.

VISITING AT BELMONT.
Mrs. Charles F. Pldgen, widow of 

a noted American novelist and play
wright, particularly notable for his 
“Quincy Adam Sawyer,” accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Briggs and 
children of Massachusetts, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mc
Allister at their summer home, Bel
mont, Ketepec Station. Mrs. Briggs 
and Mrs. Pfdgen are sisters of Mrs. 
McAllister, formerly resident of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Briggs is a cashier in the 
National Bank. The party made their 
trip by motor, 
bereaved of her husband about a year 

The late author's sweetly home-

1YOUNG LIBERALS MEET
A rteeting of the Young Liberals 

Club was held at noon today In the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel when the gath
ering was addressed by R. T. Hayes 
and William M. Ryan, the party can
didates tor this constituency. Plans for 
completing organization also were dis
cussed.

t

n=3 CHINESE KILLED
KETHCIKAN, Alaska. Aug. 12.— 

Three Chinese werè killed when a 
Filipino suddenly went insane and shot 
them in a cannery 
miles west of here,

im
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In Nearly Every 
Department

at Rose Inlet, 100
/

i

\
New Blue Suits and New 

Grey Serge Suits, in several 
stylish models. Cloths that 
afford the utmost satisfaction.

i

Onlyr; \ „
4 SWEDISH QUEEN ILL

LONDON, Aug. 12—Queen Victoria 
of Sweden has been weaker during the 
last few days, and her pneumonia has 
increased somewhat an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Stockholm quot
ing a medical bulletin issued yesterday. 
Her heart action, however, has been 
calmer and stronger, and her sleep has 
been good.

!_ BIRTHS y ii( «*

$35 to $50COOK—To Mr. an6 Mr». C. M. Cook, 
of Neptune, N. J., at the home of Mrs. 
Cook’s mother, Mrs. F. J. Allan, Ex- 

• X mouth street, Aug. 11, a daughter, Ellen 
- Beverley.

PRISCOLL—To Mr. and Mrs. E.. F. 
Driscoll, at the Saint John Infirmary, 
Aug. 10, a daughter. $2.00I FtemdleH@iuis @fi 

Smarîeir Dressers
New Headgear — Stylish 

Felts and Sport Caps in novel 
patterns.

IV
Ï

. : \
) lt

t
! 5V Down Neckwear in the newest de

bows and four-in-
1IN MEMORIAM I BRIDGE COLLAPSES

TOKIO, Aug. 12—A bridge on the 
Nojiromachi, one of the main thor
oughfares of Akita In Ugo province, 
collapsed late yesterday, 
bodies have been recovered and fifty 
persoes still are missing.

: signs,
hands,

Ï In*
SPRAGUE—In loving memory of our 

da rling be be, Gordon Albert Sprague, 
who went tq sleep with Jesus Aug. 12, 
1225/ ’

E: »
1 Shirts — with collar to 

match and neckband styles. 
Plain and novelty patterns.

Men’s Hose in late shades 
and patterns, woollen and 
other fabrics.

Thirteen

Twenty Chairs or Rockers like illustration, nicely up
holstered in Cretonne, Spring Seats, etc., while they last 
at only $17.00 and only $2.00 down and balance in three 
monthly payments.

First come, first served.
Blinds at 69c each complete and upwards.
Oilcloths in best quality at 55c per square yard.

Homes Furnished Complete on Easy Terms.

. Short and sudden wag the call 
: Of a dear cue loved by all.

■ Sweetest thbughts will always linger 
Around the grave where he Is laid.

MOTHER AND FATHER.

■

TOURING GERMANY
LONDON, Aug. 12.—Hon. P. C. 

Larkin, Canadian High Commissioner 
in London, who has been attending the 
yachting regatta at Cowes as a guest 
of Sir Thomas Lipton, is 
tour of Germany.

m -

e V
. Î CHAMBERLAIN—In loving memoty 
" of our deaf non and brother, Private 

Harold Chamberlain, killed in Franc 
: Al gust 12, 1916. The W@p@: GILMOUR’SPARENTS AND SISTERS. now on a

-

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

ICARD OF THANKS BASEBALL CHALLENGE.
The Young Clippers wish to chal

lenge the Tigers to a game on the ago.
High School grounds tomorrow night, like writings of New England life 
An answer through The Telegraph- I have been widely published and were 
Journal Is requested. y^wich in demand.

E Mrs. Pidgen was
i 68 King

Open Friday evening.
Kr. and Mrs. E. P. Quinn and family 

wish to thank Ad.1t. Chapman. Salva
tion Azmy, No. 3 Corps, Mrs. Kennedy 
and Mrs Frontaln for klndyss ln thoir

Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings. mip
■It!

\
At ÎJJ
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HAYES AND RYAN ARE LIBERAL CANDIDATES
Ir,HON.DR.FOSTEB' WHO WANTS FRILLS, ANYWAY? they would be sending two men who 

would at least stand up on their feet 
for the rights of Saint John. He said 
on every' piece of progressive legis
lation which had come before the 
House at Ottawa that both Mr. Bell 
and Colonel MacLaren had voted “nay” 
simply because it was legislation spon
sored by a Libéral government. He 
styled Mn Bell and Col. MacLaren as 
“high privates of the blocker brigade.”

“We want men at Ottawa who will 
stand up fearlessly and stand out for 
the rights of the City of fiaint John,” 
said Dr. Foster, “we have two strong

CHOOSE DELEGATES curtain? have been hung and every
thing has been put in thorough order 
preparatory to the coming of the new 
pastor, Rev. Brice Knott, who will 
enter upon his duties at the Central 
Baptist church on the first Sunday in 
September.

Central Baptists Select From 
Representatives For Maritime 

Convention at WoodstockOECLINES OFFER Sale of Bathing 
Suits

■
■ ■ 
■St. Jude’s Picnic Is 

Held At Grand Bay !The following delegates to the Bap
tist Convention of. the Maritime Pro- ■VSt. Jude’s churcn Sunday school ■ 
vinces, to be held in Woodstock, from picnic, held at Grand Bay, was a very I 
Aug. 26-29, were chosen by the con- enjoyable’ event. Rev. J. H: A. Holmes, 1I 
gregation of the Central Baptist church Mr. flrlfflth and L. Maxwell were 11 
at a meeting held last night after general supervisors. Mrs. Griffith, I 
the weekly prayer meeting: Mrs. E. Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Ralston and Miss I 

a Mrs. J. J. Gillies, Sheriff A. Winifred Griffith served at the Ice I
A. Wilson, W. W. Chase, H. Wane- cream table, arid Mrs. Burke, Miss 11 
maker and the pastpr, Rev. James Greta Edwards, Miss Lena Whipple 
Dunlop. As the convention dates in- and Miss Eleanor Jennings at the 
elude the last Sunday In August Mr. candy table. Mr. Hall ' managed the 
Dunlop- has arranged that Rev. Dr. games. Mrs. Harvey Ring gave val- 
Mues McCutcheon of the First Baptist ued aid In the kitchen and dining 
church, Montreal, will occupy the pul- room with the assistance of Mrs. J, 
pit of Central Baptist church on that Carlson, Mrs. Burke and the Bible 
day, which will also be the final Bun- class girls. The ladies’ committee 
?83i Dunlop’s postorate at Cen- greatly appreciated the kindness of Mr
tral church. Rev. Mr. Dunlop will Foster in driving them home from the 
enter on his duties as pastor of the grounds.
Charlotte Street Baptist church in West 
Saint John on the second Sunday in 
September.

The weekly prayer meeting of the 
Central Baptist church, last night, was 
held^n the schoolroom which has been 
very attractively redecorated. The 
trustees of the church have been re
sponsible for the redecoration and the 
schoolroom has been painted through
out frdm the floor to the ceiling. New

I
m-'kmen now, let us send them there.” 

PRAISES ROBB ÉUDGHT.

The speaker said that both of the 
former representatives from Saint John- 
Albert had voted against- the Robb 
budget, simply because they were Con
servatives. He claimed that the recent 
budget of the King Government was 
the best piece of legislation that had 
come to pass for many years.

Dr. Foster made a plea for the sup
port of the two candidates,
Hayes and Ryan. He said they car
ried the ideals of the Liberal party 
very high. He predicted a return to 
power of a Liberal government and 
‘we want to be in line,” said Dr. 

Foster.
Before concluding Dr. Foster thanked 

all those who had assisted him in the 
last campaign. He also expressed his 
thanks to the public press of the city 
for the support they had given him 
during the last campaign.

Mrs. Foster, wife of the former 
Secretary of State, was called to the 
platform. In a few remarks she urged 
organization among the Liberal work
ers of the city and county.

The meeting adjourned with three 
cheers for the candidates, Hon. Mr.| 
King and t{ie singing of the National 
Anthem.

Says He Is Too Busy With 
Other Party Work at 

Present

I

'• AFbest Quality Woollen Suits—Men and Women

All $3.40, $3.50, $3.90

I
m

« All $2.75. $2.90, $3.00

2“ for n.39FORFOUR OTHER NAMES 
ALSO SUGGESTED i

mMessrs. Cotton Suits For Boys and Men—76c. and 98c.Candidates and Former Fed
eral Minister Address Meet-

j «There aren't any frills on ttis family caravan, bvt it covers the 
fradand biore can you ask? The pic-
rencetown, Tenu*,to Toledo, O. A W spring, which comea’hThandy 
at night: fpm» part of the side of the cat. CARS 35c. BATHING CAPSing at “Beatty” TWO CRASH

About 6 o’clock last evening Essex 
automobile No. 6,410 and la Nash 4,287 
driven by a woman, collided on the 
corner of Princess and Sydney streets 
with the result that both cars were 
slightly damaged. After arrangements 
had been made by the owner of the car 
which was at fault, both automobiles 
proceeded under their own power.

BATHING SHOES
! Reg. 89c., 98c., $1.20 *

For 69
i

19DOBERT T. HAYES, former 
mayor of the city of Saint 

John and M. L. A. in the late 
Veniot Government, and Wil- 

, liam M. Ryan, barrister and, 
’ former crown prosecutor, were 

nominated to contest the con
stituency of Saint John-Albert 
in the Federal elections ht a 
Liberal convention in the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel last evening.

The names of Hon. W. É. 
Foster, former secretary of state 
in the King Government, Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, Dr. A. F. Emery, 
E. J. Henneberry and Fred M. 
Thompson, of Albert, were 
placed before the delegates but 
all declined nomination.

Speeches were delivered by the two 
candidates and Dr. Foster, in the course 
of which Dr. Fpster said that the main 
reason for refusing the nomination was 
that he was engaged at the present 
time in a work that would be probably 
far more to the benefit of the Liberal 
party in Saint John and the province 
than he could accpmpliah if chosen as 
a standard-bearer.

TWO RESOLUTIONS

a deep regard for duty and one who John-Albçrt. He said that he regret- 
devoted his life and talents to the wel- ted that the present campaign con- 
fare of his country. ducted by his opponents was that of an

unworthy fpe- and > an unfair antago
nist.

FOR
iv_

PRAISES BOIVTN 

Dr. William P. Broderick, in second-
MrtBoiv”0lUtHen’s"idkheewls<‘at ma°n fHJ£ 1£he cb!ame, .for the «marks 

of the highest integrity, one in whose Poucet rdet,ve to the late
bands a cause from any section of Can- thWert of Han^Arth , d^*rt“ent •*
ada could be placed and would receive added that nollHr^hin ,M hîS*"* “d 
full consideration. • , added that politics had reached a very

Dr. Broderick said that Hon. Mr. 7.1^0 to^son^ Î « SPCake" had 
Boivin was a politician of outstanding siTSifJ «*££3
worth and merit and one who had been th^intwests rrftht rttv it ^.nf°.neThuad 
made the centre of men of small poli- îîf lfiterests of the city of Saint John,
tics. He said he was a man "inPthe 1th* pr°v/lce end the Maritime Prov-

ïw”ïLr..ï,î,rr.Ti.*.w,“
Geor^ B. Ellis seconded the aomlnv ^^^^“kvor^of % 

Dr. Foster said be hed glv«f the Stat?

ElixirSss& •&" -f •“ SCItH f-F ,r
E T HmnAm. _ _ end say so.. Because they knew thisH»vM arid T *5^ nooriyted R. T. to be along the lines of the policy of

wuThe secondJ ^ C°UBty’ the Libera? party,” he declared. 7

Two resolutions were passed by the Wm. M. Ryan nominated Dr. Bred- WM*a f« 
convention. One expressed confidence erickA’hjeh was eecoaded by-Jeremiah UTgtd th?
in the leadership of Hon. y. L. Mac- Donovan. I \ ^ pre,e,!t
kensie King and the othrt expressed Dr. Broderick to defining nominated «tioÎTn the L.V a? ?Sfanl; 
regret at Lie death of Hon. George H. Mr. Ryan which was seconded by W. tb p t f the Liberal
Boivin, former minister of custçms at A. Lockhart. " r*er*‘ • ,
Ottawa. J. Ç. Berrle nominated E. 3. Henne- DR. FOSTER SPEAKS.

The first resolution follows: ” berry. , fw w srauu.
“Resolved, that the Liberals of Saint F. M. Thompson, of Albert, was Dr. Foster to presenting his reasons 

Johq-Albert in convention assembled nominated by two delegates from that to the convention, es to why he de-
record tiieir confidence in the leadership section. clined the nomination, said that the
of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Kingi Following the nomination* Michael toato reason, oetside- of his business, 
that they endorse the policies of the Kelley, of St. Martins briefly address/ that he was at present engaged 
federal Liberjj party and pledge their ed the delegates. ~ In a work that would, he thought, have
assistance to enable our leader and the ma vm far-reaching benefits for the Liberal
candidates selected to support htox-ko^ HAYES IS SPEAKER. party to the province. He said «that

• bring about those reforms and changes , ... the work he was now engaged in poli-
In the fiscal policy a. will enable Gan- .lon thanWcd the ro?ven?lo„ u % ««Uy meant the carrying out of Lib- 
ada to enjoy greater prosperity arid im- {hat he was clad to te assoeiat”, Xuf "al P°U=i« the interests of Saint 
provement in governmervL” a man *like8 Mr Kv.n nL^ •th 'Tohn and the Province as a whole. He

The resolution was passed and three briX the j , nf the 8 was •not prepared, he said, to make

STEC rM rF «“ rzorLSÏED ASTr ay.

it the Rt Hon Mackenzie KintL" ° * day* *°n* when their own party made knbwn the delegates at the
’ * KI"*- ’[“not favorably considered by ventlon would readily see that it was

DR. CURREN SPEAKS the ’“tefflgedt people of Canada. Citl- the right course for him to pursue at
sens generally, he sgld, were not get- the present time. He was not refusing 
ting excited over the walls of the the nomination because he had been 
Meighen followers and what they were defeated in tile last election. He be- 
“ÿÿ abB|it the customs probe. liaTed the people had been led astray 

Referring to the accomplishments of by false cries of the Conservative party 
the King government he toentioned the to the last election. This, he said, had 
reduction in the tariff, in taxes and been proven by the conduct of affairs 
postage sm-vice. j Jfe touched on other to >egard to the water powers of the 
feature» of legislation sponsored by tbs province, in tHe matter of direct taxa. 
Liberal government. He claimed that tion and the tieing of the hands of the 
the policy of the Liberal government various municipalities in the matter of 
was, the only reasonable policy for the their own financing, 
protection of industries throughout *
the Dominion. s

RYAN SPEAKS.

Genuine French Reg. $1.25 ■BLAMES MEIGHEN. mSanitary Cold Cream 
’ RemoverCotys

Talcum

1■ !

•1 Kleenex
.

■ -’i291.
1

WHO CANDIDATES ARE.

William M. Ryan is a native of this I 
city, the ;gon of Patrick Ryan, long a | 
wholesale business

nIn The Handsome Silver 
Nickle Shaker Case 

Lorigan, Paria, EmeraudeOne Dollar Down 
One Dollar Weekly

Mumman. Mr. Ryan 
was at one time a reporter on the Saint ! 
John Telegraph and sporting editor of j 
other newspapers. He left the news- 
paper profession to study law and for 
'about a dozen years has been well I 
known as an attorney. Under the I 
Liberal administration at Fredericton 
he was Crown prosecutor in this city, i 
Mr. Hjyab is a Rbmnn Catholic and a | 
member of the Knights of'Columbus 
and other organisations. He has never 
held an elective political office, but has, 
been long active in the ranks of the 
Liberal party of this constituency and 
has spoken frequently in campaigns.

Mr. Ryan is a brother-in-law of 
Mayor E. R. McDonald, of Shediac, 
also a well known attorney. , 

Robert. Thomks Hayes, of Saint 
John; is president of J. M. Humphrey 
■Co., Ltd., wholesale boots and shoes. 
He was alderman of Saint John from 
1909 to 1912 and was mayor from 1918 
to 1920. In 1920 he was elected' to 
the provincial legislature. He was a 
candidate for the federal parliament 
last year with Hon. Dr. Foster, but 
wa. defeated. 1

Mr. Hayes was bom on-July 1, 1964, 
at Btddeford, the son of Wil
liam and Bethia Rebecca ' (Price) 
Hayes- His wife was Miss Mary Irene 
Connell, daughter of William T. Cdn- I 
nell, of Saint John. There

! •>'- \98 33x
FOR

I :That’s all there is to our Easy Payment Plan 
of supplying you with the Glasses you need.

There arts No Strings to our offer 
All You Need to Bring ia 
An Honest Face and 
One Dollar
Have your Eyes Examined;, \

Select the Frame you like.

Roger and Gallets French Soaps
Large Round Bath Tablets'—Very Lasting 

in COLOGNE, LAVENDER! SANDLEWOOD

0 in a 
Box For

Fine Toilet Cakes, Beautiful Odors • 
VIOLET. SWEET PEA, SANTAL, Eté.

3 jna 
Bex For

m ■

1
.\22c. EachI I

I. ;

>
We make the Glasses up and deliver them to you 

the same day. »

33c. Each 95c.You Pay One Dollar Down.

And One Dollar Each Saturday Until the Whole! 
Amount » Paid.

i
S

One Price—The. Cash Price 
One Quality—The Bert , - At CARLEJON’S ‘

Mill Remnant* of “Cotton Blanket*.u all lengths and sixes. 
Grey and White. , Pillow Cases. 25c to 50c. each. White Sheet* 
full size, $1.2 5' each.SHARPES, are seven

children. Mr. Hayes waa long promi
nent in the affairs of.the« former Metho
dist Church.J \

.All substances, even gasses, are at
tracted by a sufficiently powerful mag
netic pole.

- 245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m.

’ l: ).50 KING STRÉET SAINT JOHN, N. B.
i

SPECIALS ATBy means of ultra-violet electric rays 
bathers in a'new pool planned in Ger-.4.waa

con-

DYKEMAN’SS'-- miwy will receive coats of tan^ d- 
thdugh they bathe at night.IV

FI Phone 1109Dr. L. M. Curreri, president of the 
central Liberal executive, was chairman 
and E. J. Henneberry wffii secretary.

The chairman pointed to the budget 
of last year and said this was the main 
object good Liberals and good citizens 
should look to as their motive for ac
tion in the coming campaign. This 
budget, he asserted, meant prosperity 
to the Maritimes.

The demand on the delegates was to 
return two good Liberals in this con
stituency, he said. He predicted the 
return to power of the Liberal partv 
after Sppt. 14. A return of a Liberal 
government, he said, would mean a 
good government and prosperity to 
Canada.

443 Main Stj ►
New Potatoes, pk. .
New Potatoes, bus.
3 Heads New (fab 
3 Bunches Beets
19 lbs Lan tic Sugar..........$1.00
98 lb Dag Robin Hood, 

.Cream of Wert or Regal $4.70 
24 lb Bags ..

39e7 $1.80. .
25c .

. 28c

43^r Sz

bags v.,,WSafeW Milk
“id Diet

ForMantH
Invalida, . 
ThmAgail

mV ■m.

„ ^ . ...........$1.28
ranev Barbados Molasses,

jallon ***•••••••••••

DIRECT TAXATION ISSUE. -No Cocking. 
- Substitutes1 At^r,e Foster declared that the matter 

of direct taxation was a real -issue 
in the .present campaign. If the people 
of this province, with à Conservative 
government at Fredericton, return a 
Conservative government on Sept. 14, 
the Conservatives, he claimed, would 
proceed to Ottawa with a mandate for 
the imposition of direct taxation.

He said that he had no regrets over 
the last federal election. He declared 
tfaat the question of ^Maritime rights 
had swept the people off their feet. 
They had felt that a change would 
right matters and bring about changed 
conditions. He declared that state
ments made before the Royal Com
mission in. Saint John bore out the 
principles and policies of the Liberal 
government.

LAUDS HAYES

„ , 67e
Commeal, per Beg ------- $2.30
Cracked Corn, per Bag . .$2.30 
Pmeapple, per tin, sliced ... 20e
2 Tms Com....................... I 25c

. • 28c

Mr. Ryan on rising to speek. said 
that he was proud to be named a can
didate in this constituency. *He ap
preciated the honor, but added that’it 

n. w w t . . . carried responsibilities of which hè
submitted the hoped, he would prove worthy as time

I denrée1 H°fBm>int “f,the dest!1 ?f Hon- went <»»• He said that he had no 
rmrtoü.*L ® u’ fo™r “'Ulster of personal ambitions but his only desire
tribute to*Mr° Boivin ”e P»ld a Mgh was to serve the city, the province 
a man w?th a Wfi Hl*‘ald he and th* Maritimes. He termed the

a with a high sense of honor, with present campaign a fight for Saint

FOSTER MOVES RESOLUTION \

2 Tms Peas........... ...
2 Tms Tomatoes A . ..,
6 lbs Oattneal ................
Shelled Walnuts, lb .......__
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..... 25c 
Best Bulk Tea, lb

28cft■3 2 ScïÇm l 35c8 lbs Bermuda Onions 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4,70 
24 lb Bag 'Robin Hood Flour $13$ 
15 lbs Lantie Fine Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ....:................
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar ............
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade ....t 40c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam _____ 39c
3 Tins Deviled Ham 
2 Tins Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats
2 Tins Corn ............
2 Tins Peas ............
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 28c
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tm .................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup.

Jhe Garden-Party
the Crowning-Delight

Christie s v

Assorted Sandwich

25c

for jroc
,'h f*

MAL0NPSIB $1.00
$640

'Vi25c

98 lb bags Robin Hood or 
Crown çf West Flour . .$4.68 

24 lb bags any kind .. .$1.28 
Tomato Soup (2 cane) . . 20c 
Vegetable Soup (2 cane) . 20c 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 38c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans . 25c 
Choice Freeh Ground Coffee

88c
27e

ii
AND RYAN.

Dr. Foster declared that by sending 
Mr. Hayes and Mr. Ryan to Ottawa

; 25c

19cr
( 25c

25c6 .I
28c

'^-C9i+DC-U

Modem Methods 
Lower Prices

lb
3 Boxes Matches . , 
Fancy Sweet Oranges

23c
served with cooling drinks. 

Dainty oblongs of crisp cake 
- with a filling of smooth, lus

cious cream. Flavours to suit 
all—ordnge, strawberry, choco
late and vanilla. Enticing— 
delicious !

20cTin
New^Cajwed^Shrimpf can ||c2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser........

3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

23c
25c

25cSoap
$5J5 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)........27c
5 Bags Table Salt ................... 25c
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c8 The lowest prices to the Maritimes for straightforward 
qualities on straightforward guarantees can be quoted only by 
the firm with the lowest production costs.

The proof of such performance by M. T. Kane & Co.,
Ltd, Is seen in the fact that they do the largest business of 
any Monument firm to the East, locally .and by’ mall. Their 
equipment Is without equal in this part of the country in both | H 
efficiency and economy of output.

Their complete catalog is another advantdge to you, as 
is their guarantee of satisfaction before payment. If in town 
risk their car to call for you—no cost or obligation.

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw.ard 8t. Phone M. 1688 

533 Main St. Phene M. 4861
AMERICAN &. INDIAN 

Steamship Line 
Ellcrmsn & BuckntU. S. S. Co., Lti

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
^PS'dHP'^BASA. KILINDINI. TANGA. 

x?ln=R; ES SALAAM. COLOMBO.
MADRAS. RANGOON, CALCUTTA

25cSoap
35c pkg. Gold Dusb Washing Pow- Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices. 

25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
25c Cheerfully Refunded :
65c Roll Bacon by the Roll, per lb. 29b 
60c 15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........
lie 3 lbs Prunes 

6 lbs New Onions
12 ot Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19d 
String Beans, (2 cans for)
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35c 
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla ... 22c

25c

Sold by the pound. derV Flour ............
Clover Tea

5 lbs Pastry r
1 lb pkgs Red 
Best Bulk
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin ...................................

I
Tea, lb

8 ..$1401
25c
25c

Christie’s 25cS. S. City of Madras Robertson’sFrom West St. John, August 23rd
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd

Montreal

l 5 Cans Pork and Beans .. 
Good Bulk Tea, per lb 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner

V45cM. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. \ 2Sd
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
3 Cane of White or Brown Stove 1

Polish for ..........  ...................... 25c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

FalrviHe, Milford and Bast Saint John.
Drive to Barken’ tor a 3 bus bag I 

ot oats $1,95, J _ j

L T. KNIGHT & CO.
St. John, N. B.

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY
26 Beaver St., New York City

654 Mein St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M- 345?

REAR GATE FernhOI Cemetery 
____ Saint John, N. B.H H 7-26-29-8-2-5-9-12-16-19 teg

(.<
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LOWER CANADA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE.
Headmaster, C S. Fosberry, M. A, 

, LL.D.
Day Boys and Boarders, Prepara

tory Classes—Ages 8 to 12. 
Preparation for McGill and R. M.C. 

Supplemental Exams., Monday, 
Sept. 18th at 9 a. m.

Term commences, New Boys— 
r Sept. 18th at 2 p. m. 
School—Sept. 14th at 9 a. m.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ft g Y THE way, whatever became of 
Red Grange?

RADIO TROUBLES.
'J’HE man, home from a night at the 

cJub, who tried to get Los Angeles 
by tuning in on the door-knob, prob
ably got a station much farther 
when .his wife was aroused.

jgOUGE is like roihance—it rubs off 
on close acquaintance. *

^yHY doesn’t the criminal who wishes 
to conceal himself become 

famous woman’s husband?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTION—What is full of holes 
^ and yet holds yater? Answer—A 
sponge.

Q—What grows larger the more you 
take from it? A.— A_hole.

Q.—Why it the letter E like death? 
A.—It is the end of life.' *

K—What word with five letters when 
two are taken, away 
Stone.

Q.—Why does a railroad engineer 
cap? —To cover his head.

Q.—What is the name of some fish 
that can be pronounced without 
ing your lips? A.—Herring.

Q.—What belongs to you, yet Is used 
more often by others? A.—Your name.

Q.—What is a reformer? A.—One 
who seems to enjoy seeing that others 
tlo not have any fun.

> /a branch exchange connecting all departments. Main I l \FT2417.
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In Our Ready-to-Wear Section Friday■y
i

x SUMMER FROCKS OF RAYON CREPE, BEADED 
VOILE AND FRENCH CREPES .

A great variety of printed design» and 
plain colors together with a price that. is less 
than half make this a'splendid time to select one or more 
frocks for the summer wardrobe. All the newest style 
features are represented in straight lines, pleats, flares 
and two-piece effects. Çn Friday at

Pure Silk Fuji 
Frocks

SAINT-JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 12. 1926. 4
A. \$195MAYOR AND TAXATION.

; His Worship Mayor White, in is- 
tuing the second of a Aries of state
ments regarding assessment and taxa- 
ion, through which, presumably, he is 

*■’ preparing the public mind for such 
ietion as nihy be designed to correct

someto apply a torch to the vent of a 
weapon which was almost more dan
gerous to friend than to foe. Within 
the memory of many still serving in 
the Artillery, a^onsiderable number of 
less importantV coast defence

$6-95il Regular $10.50
i $4.95 ..arma

ments consisted of rifled muzzle load
ers which had to be sponged out 
fully before a shalloon bag of powder 
was rammed home from the business 
end of thé piece followed by the shell 
and the' whole thing manhandled into 
position after each r^oil.

Cheeriest colors in delight
ful styles, featuring straight 
lines,two-piece effects, pleats, 
tucks and hemstitching.

On Friday ..

TAILORED SUITS Ok TWEED OR TWILLED 
FABRICS

care-
N t impossible situation, dealsy with 

fveral angles of the whole question, 
rhile it is perilous to make comparl- 
•ns 'unless one compare like^with like 
ither than illke with unlike, Doctor

{White contrasts effectively certain tax- Twenty years made a tremendous
lotion practices in Saint John and In difference when,, compared with Big
Other cities,, notably Toronto aed Van- Berthas, Grandmothers and Archies, 
fouver. ^ thc 47> naval miracle of the South
I Our own city, afl His Worship says, African wai*, was as out of date as the 
fc unique in that it is the only city riffed muzzle loader. In other lines the 
ill Canada in which taxation exemp- Giirtners have gone ahead also. The 
tion is not general.\ Toronto exempts rank of driver has been abolished be- 
$2,000 for a marrifd man, with a fur- cause with “dragon” tractofs there is BJS ‘bla^’ ?n.d f11
ther allowance for children. In Calgary no place for the- gallant little person named the stilt for he stands on such
the exemption is $1,600 for the,ibarried who used to swing “Ms *orses ’and- long slender legs that it is difficult to
taxpayer, while Vancouver gets along some when it came / to Action Rrontf” *kink that they are all .his own.
without either a personal or an income it looks as though the whole Ii°"f"/ugge<, CTCatu.rcs J'e
tax. This does not mean, of course arm might follow him .Into -dblivion. to wadfin water so drop that a^.y bird 

at the taxpayer, dependent upon in- The French have invented a pilotless built on the common plan -Would either 
me, or upon the revenue from per- radio-controlled air* ram. As reported, *iave.to 'swim or go tfshore. 
nal property either entirely escapes this is designed to break up close- is a ®ort of urtwritten law in the 

taxation or fails to pay approximately formed enemy aV squadrons. As such one must also* haveT long nrok^fd 
ins just proportion of the civic levy, it is but a beginning and presumably bill, else starve within sight of its din-
While we pay directly here, he pays can only be operated within the range ner’ and here the stilt is no exception.

- indirectly, and while à dollar is always of visibility. The next step will be a ®ur black-necked stilt finds his 
. dohar, the indirect form of payment tireless Brennan torpedo with wings. L'h-btdero^lakes oTthe^rea"'Ba^m 

»ore nearly approaches painless taxa- No guns needed, just let go a flight His range indudes also the marshes of
~~ fton than our own plan. * , of these wasps loaded with high ex- the lower’ Mississippi.

* * * J \ plosive, lethal gas or anything else you L,tV?r ,f?r ,from wet Pound, and here

it,r •*"»»-1^5." ’L&irsmeter and compass until they are over keep the precious eggs off the damp 
thp target—the enemy’s capital, say, a pound.
hundred, five hundred or a thousand And besides the nest he has other

nd then, on a signal from|,™nfS thS^

observing planes, cut off the pbwer 
and let them drop and do- their .must 
devilish. Why bother with guns when 
this becomes possible? Why bother to 
live?

“Why not give the backend a smack, Stanley?” i

> $15, $17, $19leaves one? A.——From The Star, London.■ $6.95JL \
I

SMART SPORT FROCKS 
OF PLAIN FLANNELS

And kasha flannels

up to

—Very important for late Summer are such Suits as 
these. The simplicity of the styles, the perfection of the 
tailoring are certain to appeal. Regular values to $30?

wear a

Queer (Quirks of Nature mov-

$4.59 $14.95KNITTED SUITS ARE VERY POPULAR JUST 
NOW

Here you will find all the newest knitted effects an 
most popular colors at prices which are less than half.

CAN'T SWIM, BUT LIVES ON THE WATER
By ARTHUR N. PACK

^^NE of the ihost curious of our 
waders is the black-necked stilt.

A great variety of styles, 
showing new collars, pleats,, 
leather belts, all the favored 
colors for fall wear. z

I
' $5.95, $6-95, $g.95, $9.95m

■ mf . 3Y
: : o/A/eœs F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.§j
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-t LET Sww

“A Denial,” by Elizabeth Barrett 
_Brownlng.

'J'HE finest .poem of renunciation 
that I know is this gorgeous poem 

of Map. Browning’s. It is magnificent
ly final. Space permits me to quote 
only a portion of it.

Wev have .met late—it is too late to 
meet,

O friend, not more than friend ! 
Death’s forecome shroud Is tangled 

round my feet, \ ,
And if I step or stir, I touch the end.

In this laçt jeopardy 
Can I approach thee,—I, who cannot 

move? /
How shall I answer thy request for 

love?
Look In my ÿaee and see.

I might have loved thee in some for
mer days.

Oh, then, my spirits had leapt 
As now they sink, at hearing thy love- 

praise!
Before these, faded cheeks 

wept,
Had this been asked of me,

To love thee with my whole strong 
heart and head,—

I should have said still . . 
smiledi and said,

“Look in my face and seel*.

But now .• .; . Gqd sees me, God, who 
took my heart ,

And droiShed iC. in life’s surge.
In all your wide warin earfh I have 

no part—
A light song overcomes 

dirge.
Could love's great harmony 

The saints keep step to when their 
bbnds are loose, '

Not weigh me down? and am I a wife 
to choose?

Look in my face pnd

While I behold, as plain as one who 
dreams.

Some woman of full wotth,
Whose voice, as cadenced as'a silver 

stream’s *
Shall prove the fountain-soul which 

. sends It forth,
One younger, more thought-free 

And fair and gay, than I, thou must 
forget,

With brighter eyes than these . . . 
whiclt are hot wet—

Look in my face and see I

Bo farewell thou, whom I have known 
too late

To let thee come so near.
Be counted happy while men call thee 

great,
And one beloved wonlan feds thee 

* dear!—
Not I—that cannot be,

I am lost, I am changed—I must go 
farther where

The change shall take me worse, hnd 
dare

Look in my face and see.

:;:ù: 1 vII SIB

: m tibn and all right-thinking people in 
England are in favor of hdping Ameri-

mm Timely View* On 
World Topic*

m
ca to enforce It. You say there are 
more arrests In America since It came 
in? Well, maybe you’ve just started 
making arrests for drunkenness. Any
way, I believe the general level of 
the people in the United States is 
higher than It was before prohibition. 
It isn’t fair to judge the whole people 
by those arrested.

Thlras in England are terribly de- 
pressiiflf, and I don’t know the way 
out.* Still, it isn’t as bad as some 
newspapers pretend. The dole situa
tion, for example, ‘ has been terribly 
exaggerated. I know men who have 
spent fvery dollar of thdr savings 
antf then gone hungry rather than ac
cept it, but what can you do In the 
end?' You can’t allow people to starve. 
It’s worst with the young men. They 
never had gny jobs, and can’t get any 
now. That is pitiful.

Then they say the solution is In 
emigration, but "where shall thç peo
ple go? Why is et that over here there | 
are more imm%rahts from the Irish

■■■ ■ ■■ in The days news

NICHOLAS POLI TIS.is ENGLISH PEOPLE ARE WILLING 
TO PAY THEIR DEBT TO U. S.'i:v

^ PROMINENT figure at the' In.
stitute of Politics, now in sessioiX 

at Williamstown, Mass., is M. Nicholas 
Politis, formerly minister of foreign 
affairs of Greece, and at present Greek 
minister to Paris.

M. Politis has come to America to 
discuss with the scholars at Williams
town the question of international dis
armament and outlawry of war. “The 
punishment of individuals responsible 
for the starting of wars is indispen
sable,” he asserts. “It can only be in
sured by an international tribunal. It 
would not be necessary to set upl a 
new court. It would be enough to 
create as a function of the existing 
court a criminal chamber and a public 
prosecutor.”

M. Politis was born at Corfu in 
j 1872 and Completed his education at 

Free State than from all over England,! Paris, where he was graduated as 
Scotland and Wales ? doctor of law from Paris University.
/ The one thing I fed most keenly He has been a prolific contributor of 
about, people in all countries must articles on international law. Premier 
be very careful about saying things Venizdos called him as technical coun- 
that-rouse prejudice in other countries, sdor at the Balkan Conference in Lon- 
Peaee societies are not the ones to make don in 1912, and two years later he 
peace in ythe world. It’s the sentiment entered the diplomatic service. Later 
of the masses of- the people, and they he served as foreign minister in the 
do the world an ill service who care- Venizdos cabinet, and he 
lessly arouse prejudicës.

By LADY ASTOR
Member of British Parliament in an 

Interview in Boston
'J’HERE is no bad feeling in Eng

land about the American .debt. 
The masses of the people are expect
ing to pay. That little flurry of iil 
feeling recently was stirred up by Lord 
Rothermere, but it died because the 
people would not respond.

Englmd is go- tr 
in g to pay, just . 
as honest people I 
expect to pay their J 
debts. As for the I 
general theory of I 
the cancellation of I 
war debts, I only I 
know that the best . 
economists of thc 
world seem to be . 
agreed that if all || 
the debts of na- y 
tions could be can- ■ 
celed it would be | 
the best solution |T 
for everybody.

As for prohibition

The bird is
ip■ ÜÜÜTJ>e Mayor, once more, directs atten- 

ion to the amount of money which 
til scjjpol and 

we add interest
Black-necked Stilt, bur taxpayers devote 

kmnty purposes. ,If
ind other practically fixed department- tniles away 
j] expenses, the revenue at the disposal 
if the -Council Is exceedingly limited, 
ind leaves no margin for projects of 
Svic betterment, greatly as thèse are 

s 1 ceded. There isz nothing for Ifcautifi- 
- Cation, tree planting (so desirable from

many standpoints) no funds to pro- THE SUPER EGOTIST,
note* many forms of improvement George Bernard Shaw at seventy
khich some excessively material citi- seems to be a kind of Peter Pan whose 1 -rHRff ------r,-------
Lns decry, but wlîich, nevertheless, we mental groWth was arrested at the age T discussing the incomes^ their 

>cry greatly need because man does of maximum mischief. If there be one fathers. One said: “My father writes 
jot live by bread alone.' thing above all others that G. B. c ja Sogg in an evening and takes it down-

We have not yet undertaken garbage loves, it is to make one’s flesh creep. ^5 ” thC "ext morning and sells 14 for 
disposal althougji we have been talking He inclines one to think that Dickens The next countered: “My father 
ibout it for thirty years, and although made an error of characterization when writes a story in an evening and takes 

,ré know that if it were^ properly un- the novelist depicted an obese Infant I11 -downtown the next morning and
£ flertoken it would not be is source of with these proclivities. The modern M'8 11 for $50” '

Bhancial loss and that evej^lf a slight Pickwickian ’ Fat* Boy Is- an elongated 
joss Were incurred in money, the hene- séptuagenarfa# with a straggling beard, 
fts, the protection, the convfcnience, the " There was a time, when Englishmen 
Cccess of ordinary decency attending took G. B. S. seriously and got very 
the enterprise would justify the ex- angry ^with him! The Irish probably
penditure many .timés ov«. The divl- all. the while recognized him. for what
jlends in health alone wotfld justly a he Is—one of themselves of the cheer-
jimaU bond issue tit çpver the early fnl, coat-traUing, swIng-the-shlUalah—

^ ttages, if that were necessary, or to and—Iet’s-havo-a-drink type. Now Al-
/ fluiet the minds of 'the economical hiom grins and shrugs her shoulders’

^larmists -who have stood in the way whm G. B. S. perpetrates one of his I Mr. Forke’s speech at Brandon shows 
bf this project- so tong. '• *. ire-rousing atrocities and refuses'to be h°w\ completely he has aligned himself

- - * • * , irate. Anybody but G. B. S. would be W^hJhe Libcr,aI party’ tbick-
• a« inctoimanf fL. .. . ami-thin supporter of the King Gov-

. ; ^ ’ discouraged, but it Is to be suspected eminent could have gone further than
ayon is apparently doubtful or, at that the 'rilost important unit of' his he did in its defences He stated that 
et, open-to conviction j but it must audienee is always himself and ifa !he *as not making’ahy apajogy for 
said that the considerations he ad, phrase or a faux pas tickles his fancy, îhc revelations, but went on

ances ivith .respect to tfi* matter are th4t is enough. ' jgardVthe Customs® whîch'migh? noi

at least worthy of careful examination. One was Inclined once to thlnjc that | have been going on for tên or fifteen 
i ! Perhaps the most hopeful and wel- at least he took socialism seriously, years or perhaps thirty years.” Surely 

- 4?>me feature, of his second message on Now "it appears that he- is as human an argu,mer‘t this kind can carry
' 11 to bC f?Und to the °bTidUS *™Pkh h respect as in all theLt^has It^brofsh^n toG

old birds will raise the structure several 
inches and thereby save the eggs from 
destruction. / ■

M “That’s nothing,” declared the third. 
“My father gets up In a pulpit on Sun
day and talks for half an hour, and-it 
takes twelve men to carry the money 
up to him."

“QO YOU have very much caddy
ing up here In the winter?” said a 

visitor to a remote Scottish course to 
his 'caddie.

“New, sir, verra seldom,” he re
plied. “Per if It isna frost it’s rain, 
and If It isna rain it’s wind.”

“But supposing it’s a fine day," said 
the golfer.

“Then it’s gen'—Hy the Sawbath," 
was the gloomy

0.
A’

a ; -.£2
were over-

were.■

I . Yes, but

fv

ASTOSt

in the United 
States, it was a step in the right direc-

y.
me like a was ap

pointed to ills present post in 1924.I

\

The Political Fray \ Atoiv
A Dependable, Economical 
Electrfc Water Heater

_ t \ —^ ....

adjustable to ar& sije tankt

Conservative Liberal
WHAT ABOUT THE RAILWAYS?

(Toronto, Globe.)
The silence of Mr. Melghen with re

gard to « Canadian National Railway 
policy lends color to th'e conclusions of 
The Montrerai Witness that the fight 
for fair play for the people’s trans
portation system Is not yet won. There 
would be considerable satisfaction in 
receiving assurance from both party 
leaders to the effect that they are un
equivocally behind this project, which 
is emerging so successfully into the 
financial light after the long period of 
uncertainty. But The Witness sees in 
the delays and surprises of Cabinet 
construction the fine hand of the Mont
real financial group reaching out for 
the National road. It is generally con
ceded that Mr. Patenaude represents 
these interests and that his appoint
ment to the Ministry was made at their 
dictation.

t

MR. FORKE’S POSITION.
» (Edmonton Jfimal.y

1 i
• «

I

‘Ttf j' certainty of its tone and the impression 
it conveys that he is not only filling 
to engage the expert advice necessary 
ktf a proper analysis of 

’ end assessment situation, s<# that we- 
lnay reorganize and go forward along 
Sound lines, but. that he is about to 
proceed along ithat safe and wise ave
nue of enquiry, and bound not to stop 
Short of the degree of reform that the 

.investigation may indicate.
; Taxation reform, of-course, is1 not to 
be hurriedly or unwisely undertaken 
Without complete information; never
theless the circumstances as we know 

■ them are sùch that undue delay would 
be most unwise. There is a feature of 
the situation upon which His Worship 

. has not yet touched, but With yvhltff 
it may be well supposed he will, deal 
when he next addresses Jhe public. 
This has to do with the manifold and

rest, because, when asked if he didn’t I happened is of no present interest to 
think a law should be passed pre- the electors. But they are greatly con-

than a cemed over what was actually proven 
to have 'occurred and not likely to 

... . overlook it because of the suggestion
replied : ‘Certainly not, why I make that, in years gone by, similar offences 
more than a thousand a year myself.” [ may have been committed. Let us 

But R Is probably in his vlolatioy 
of all bounds of legitimate self-appro
bation that G. B. S. makes the English
man’s flesh creep its creepiest Dozens I else had been
of instances might be cited, but his |su<* a PIea reccive a»y consideration? 

latest will suffice. Germany congratu
lated him on attaining the kge of three
score yc^rs and ten. Shaw replied to
the German Ambassador: “The sole, . , . , . ., , ,
notice taken on my seventieth birthday Canada has received from her adoption 
by the British Government w*s its even to a limited extent of the group

:

A HEATER that win fit snugly 
„ your present hot water tank 

without any plumbing alterations. 
A heater that is not affected by 
lime or sediment in the water.

A heater that makes running hot water 
always available at the faucet. No pre
vious preparation or delay. No incon
venience. And wonderful economy.

Such is McClary’s A. A F. Electric 
Water Heater—a new invention that has- 
brought comfort and pleasure to thous
ands of homes.

McClary’s consider the A. A F. Heater 
and patented Tank Cover the most, effi
cient water heating equipment on the 
market to-day. Thé heater is attached 
right to your present tank and the Tank 
Cover forms a protective insulated sur
face that prevents 80% of heat loss—a 

• combination that makes for efficiency, 
dependability and economical heatüig of 
not water. '

McClary’s A. A F. Heater 
and Tank Cover are the fruit of 

, years of study and research to 
/ provide householders with an 

electric water heating system 
that assures absolute satisfac
tion.

" Your dealer in electrical sup- 
' plies will show you.

to
venting any man having more 
thousand a year, be is stated to haveour taxation

no one
■: suppose an individual were accused of 

wrong doing and in his defence it were 
stated that, while he was guilty, it 

quite conceivable 
iad 'been similarly

Only human beings and certain 
kinds of apes have flat nails on their 
fbigers and toes. *

THE DISSOLUTION ' 1
that someone 

y guilty. Would
was

(Toronto Star)
This principle—that the Crown shall 

be guided by the advice of the min- 
istry has held go6d In * England for a 
hundred years. The king, it is on all 
hands admitted, would not think of 
refusing dissolution to his first min
ister as Lord Byng refused it to Mr. 
King while Prime Minister of Canada. 
And for good reason. The king must 
str.nd aloof from all party rivalries If 
his name is to be kept out pf party 
disputes. He must have the sunport 
of all parties because he Is the " pro
tagonist of none. He is there for life, 
and when he dies another of his House 
succeeds automatically to the throne. 
He and his are not umpires. The king 
invariably takes his advice from the 
ministry of the day.
ItTba,tAS t,nJe,of the King »t England. 
It shotild also be true of his represent
ative In ^Canada.

\

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.THE GROUP SYSTEM
(London Free ]Press)

The Federal elections In six months
ft

\

' \

deliberate official prohibition of the system and a minority government, 
broadcasting of any Words spoken by Canada is a working country. What

she needs over and above a govern
ment with a stable policy is a gov- 

my reputation as a dangerous and dis-1 ernment with a working majority, 
reputable person ; to Çermany I owe which will enable it to get its policy 
my recognition in Europe as a thinker across" A glance .at the incoming 
and a dramatic » nominations shows which of the pres-

• a nramatist. Cnt political parties of this country is
But it is only Shaw, the super- stable, cohesive, standing by its own 

egotist. I guns, dedicated to its own policy. The
same glance also Shows, even before 
the elections come off, which parties 
are at? their old tricks of compromise 
and log-rolling. >

1I,
me on that occasion. To them I owe

t &
Ü*..MHeSSïfclearly manifest injustices resulting 

from the working out of the present 
System. ILIBERTY STOVES* * *

I Doctor White, If he were^to examine 
f with care, as doubtless he has already 

Hone, a list of some hundreds of (px- 
1 payers taken at random, would detect 

therein many instances either clearly

tu V

are a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

&
1

Odds and End5 ABOVE—Meclair's A. 
aad petented Tank Cover.

BELOW—McOarr » A. » F. Electric 
Better before it le applied,to the tank. 
It U plastic, St» snugly, Is eeiy to In
stall snd adjustable to «ny size dink.

A F. HesterNOT THE BRITISH WAY I

(Edmonton Bulletin)
R was not Hon. Madkenzie King nor 

the Liberal party which held the Gov
ernor-General to blame for Mr. Meigh- 
en’s insolvent retention of a premier
ship when Parliament exhausted 
resources of representative government to put him out of. The presence of Mr 
Meighen in the premiership is a de. 
triment to the office of the Governor- 
General and the chivalrous holder of
îi!atn0*vCC’ as is an offen.ce against 
the Parliament of Canada and thé citi 
tens of this supposedly self-governing 
Dominion. No Premier of Great Brit 
ain ever clung to office under circum- 
stances parallel to those which con
fronted Mr. Meighen when Parliament 
by an adverse vote told him to go back 
and report to Lord Byng that his 
chance was nil and that he could not 

carry on a Government. Such ttunes 
are not done in the country where ILev 
“play cricket’ in politics. 5

Naming the Immortals MR. MEIGHEN’S TASK.

$proving evasion of taxation of the most
glaring order, due to the’elastic con- , , (Boston P°st )
P 7» J , Rudyard Kipling started something The new

, fc‘ences Of those making-sworn state- when he suggested that “quite a dozen large task in clearing up the Customs 
pients, or, if not that, due then to the i writers have achieved immortality in mess, and it is in this respect, ’as well 
Impossible character of the plan under ! the past 2,500 years.” The New York as for the purpose of introducing 
yllich we are working or the machin- Times, querying 15 distinguished au- economic stability in the country's af- 
kry which we apply to assessment and thors of America and Europe, finds fairs, that it should be given a strong

s. 1.» ÏÆ
h “"eoanged, is bound steadily to i|- Goethe, Moiiere, Plato, Dickens, Vol- election campaign than thq Customs 
V Ctease the list of defaulters, and Ji^st taire and Milton. Walt Whitman and revelations. Those revelations wore 

jgis steadily to increase the sense of Poe> the only Americans voted' for, responsible for tile dowhfall of the Mac- 
. • irritation, injustice and futility which /acb /eceived one vote short of tRe kenzie King administration and the

' qualifying number. It would be inter-1 people are now being asked to say, for
pow oppresses a very great proportion esting to know whether the judges were one thing, if they want to put an end 
pf the’bod y of taxpayers in Saint John, familiar with the works of all the men to smuggling which has reached pro-

tfièy ' suggested as immortals and how portions which constitute an admlnis- 
recently 3hey had read extensively in trative scandal. ^

GUNS OR AIR TORPEDOES. ' Dan,e> Virgil and- Milton, three great
poets who are more talked about than

- No arm of the service has undergone read- What pvould your list be? (Victoria Colonist)
nore changes and has been the subject , ~ Are the Customs scandals to be ex-

„ ff more scientific applications'than .the ,Z s Koses onerated by the people of Canada? This
• ‘ Urtillerv Tn th, d=v= _________ ___ (Elsa Barker) is an issue of the election. The return. Artillery. In the days of Crecy men( ^ ou )ovf not me and all the world Is to power of Mr. Mackenzie King and 

- IWnufactured'tubes of metal, crammed gray; / his followers would mean that the peo-
Jiem with powder and^any old pro- But my still soul approves the way; pie have no censure for a policy of 

1 Jectlle according to fancy and im- T01" you laid life’,s T0ses ln my lap graft, theft and Illicit dealing in whicip
I would never have known the world Government officials have proved to 

waa gray.- have been Involved.

(Victoria Colonist) 
Government has a very “Electrically at Your Service.” ’•

the

The Webb Electric Co1
'•j no89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Phone M. 2152. Re». Phon* M. 4094 NcCIanrs
A&F Electric

WATER HEATER

t

m
..

THE CUSTOMS SCANDAL.B--"
r v

DUNNINGS PROSPECTS
Make your selection at Our Branch Showrooms(Toronto Globe)

It Is reported that Hon. C. A Dun- ’ 
ning is to be opposed in his Saskatche- 1 
wan riding by both Conservatives and 
Progressives. “This.” the Border Cit
ies Star predicts, “will probably cut his 
maiosiHf down 4» about lQjXJft.”

\

McClary Building, Prince William Street
and be assured of permanent service and satisfaction—which is really 

what you desire and expect
| is?*»* we**—' to death
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Visiting Doctors ' 
Address Local M. D.’s MUSEUM RECEIVES 

FOUR MORE GIFTS 
OF RARE 010 LACE

V
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1926

Stores Open 840 a. m. Close 545 p. m. 
Friday 945 p. m, Saturday 1245 p. m.rPICTURES TAKEN TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN

Are especially welcome to our store' „ 
You will find Here the largest assort

ments of Irish and Scotch Linens, British 
and Canadian Cloths and general Dry 
Goods in Eastern Canada.

/ Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues- 
, day and Friday, 9 a. m.; Westfield 

Thursday, 9 a. m.
iAbout 40 of the local doctors at

tended the August meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Society extra-mural 
course held last night in the nurses’
Ifcme of the General Public Hospital) 
and discussed with much interet the 
topics of the evening which were dealt 
with very ably by the visiting experts. ,
Dr. R. Powell, son of Dr. and Mrs. I T r-» r. . — ,
h. a. Powell, of Saint John, who is Indian Relics and1 Other

Curios Also Presented

- i

v

Special Values for All Day fridayOttawa and Fredericton 
Governments Co-operate 

in Boosting Plan -

FURTHER DISPLAY 
OF SCENIC BEAUjTY

Thousands of Feet Used in 
Saint John and Restfc- 

gouche Valleys

from the Montreal General Hospital, 
spoke on . “Haepiaturla.” Dr. A. J. 
MacKensie, president of the Toronto 
Academy of Music, dealt with “Disease 
Grave and Anaemias.” The meeting 
was presided over by Dr. V. D. David
son, president of the Saint John Medi
cal Society.

to N. H. S. /

Breakfast Sets At Bargain prices Hosiery SpecialA collection of oM lace is one of the y 'J*latest departments to be opened in the 
Natural History Society’s museum in 
Union street. As yet the collection is 
not so complete that it has been placed 
in 'cases for general inspection, but if 
gifts of old lace continue to come to 
hand as they ‘have done recently there 
is every likelihood that the ' collection 
will be displayed shortly.' The Society 
has been most fortunate in receiving 
so many gifts of rare and very fine 
examples of old lace. Four pieces have I 
recently been added to the collection. I 

Jwo of these are given by Mrs. Greppo 
of Santa Monica, California, who is a | 
noted collector of old lace and

The talented concert group from presented tp the museum through the 
Saint John which gave so delightful interest of Miss E. Katherine Matthew, 
a radio program from CNRA in The other two weré presented by Miÿ 
Moncton in March has received the A. L. Hunt, of Hampton, and were 
high compliment of a second en- f°rmyly owned by Mrs. Hunt’s mother 
gagement for this week and will wh° wore them on her bridal tour in 
leave the city at noon on Friday to I8®J-
give a radio concert on Friday night The two Pieccs given by Mrs. Greppo 
CNRA. The members of the party are vfry old> but in perfect state of 
are Misa Vida Waterbury, Miss preservation. One is a shaped Honiton 
Bernice Mooney, Miss Ada Williams, lace collar and the other a piece of 
Miss Mabel Scully, Harold Glilis and A„ °n lace that has been worn cm a 
Dr; VO. Comeau. For this week’s c°U®r but has not been specially shaped 
concert Prof. C. W. Alves of New and 18 ab°ut inch in width.
York is added to the number of the „ " . the two pieces given by Miss 
musical artists and will assist in ac- j. 18 a whlte veil with Valenciennes 
company!ng. Each member of the cdPng> a very fine example of this 
party has won great acclaim in con- TJ„y’lra, the “theris a wide piece 
cert performances In Saint John. j!iiî’ ,ck ®te whch-is not 9uite 50 
Miss Waterbury has a contralto delicate work‘ 
voice of fine quality and is a vqry 
pleasing . sjpger. Miss Bemiee 
Mooney, soprano singer has an ex
ceptionally sweet vioce and displays 
much versatility in her singing, Miss 
Williams Is a gifted volinist wh« 
never falls to please. .Miss Mabel 
Scully the reader in the party has 
delighted many audiences with her 
splendidly vivid recitations, Mr. GlUis 
has arranged the program and the 
concert party is under hie direction.
He has a rich* and tuneful baritone 
voice. Dr. Comeau has the «act
ing part of accompanist andvvill 
also give piano selections.

I
Consisting of 1 54 in. Tablecloth and 6 14 in. 

- Napkins. Blue, gold or rose borders 
weave linen. Special price.............. ..

Women’s Pure Silk Hose—Long boot and form 
fashioned. Colors, sunset, nude, woodrose, zinc, 

« atmosphere, black and white. All sizes. $1.50 pair

SHk and Rayon Hose—Some with rib tops. All 
. the popular shades. Three special price;

* 40c., 59c. and 69c. pr.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

SAINT JOHN GROUP 
IS COMPUMENTED

on oyster 
$3.25 set ii

/Oyster Linen Runners, Centres, etc.
/

18 in. Hemstitched Centrepiece 
e 18 x 36 Hemstitched Runners 
48 x 45 Hemstitched Runners

. . 50c. each*\

Local Artists to Broadcast Pro
gram Prom Mohcton Radio 

Station

$1 »
!Through the co-operation otj the 

Federal and Provincial Governments 
and several Saint John residents,. New 
Brunswick’s scenic beauties are (to be 
made known to many thousands of 
people who have never been withia the 
borders of the province. Views of the 
province, particularly of sections a f the 
valleys of the Saint John and B'.esti- 
gcuche, including Grand Falls, aire to 
he screened in many parts of the 

x, United States, Great Britain and ; other 
1 countries during the coming fall and 
I winter.

... $1.25
$6 dozen

Pure Irish Linen Tablecloths with Napkins to
14 in. Napkins to match f Ai

Glove Special
Women's Gloves French Chamoisette with 

frilled and fancy cuffs, a nice glove for early fall. 
Colors, modes, greys, black and white. Sizes 6 to 
7 1-2. Price....................................................... 9fie. pair

were match.
2x2. Sale price
2x2 1-2. 1 Sale price .................
22 x 22 in. Napkins. Sale price

!

$4.50
$5.50
$5.95 V v

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.) ,

(V \ (Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Summery Draperies Specially Priced
^ Art Rayon Drapery Net—Special price to clear, 

v 25c. yd.
Indian Stripe Drapery in Oriental colors on

cream ground. Very useful for den, library or 
porch curtains. Specially priced at... . 50c. a yd. 

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

'V F. C. Badgley, film editor ofl’ the 
Canadian Government potion Picture 
Bureau at Ottawa and formerly! cap
tain in Col, Boyd Anderson’s -Moincton 
battery -during the Great War, anji his 
camera operator, S. H. Hollebonej were 
in Saint John last night after althree 
w eeks’ picture taking tour of theflirov- 
lnce.

»

. Coat Linings
✓

White Flannek Dresses 

Special $10.90

%

A seasonable suggestion as toward the latter 
part of any season—Coat Linings begin to show 
signs of wear. Have yours relined now and be 
ready fdr Exhibition week.

One or two-piece styles, well 
tailored and good fitting. 
Pleated or plain tailored and 
good quality imported flannel.

An ideal dress for tennis or 
golf. Sizes '16 to 40. Regular 
Value $15.50.

Special Friday .... $10.90
(Costume Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

Mr. Badgley said that the j great 
beauty of the Saint John-valley1 was 
a surprise to him and he qlso tspoke 
in high terms. of the RestigL 
country and other sections of the 
province. On the Sestigouche pictures 
were taken of salmon angling, ; other 
fishing scenes and "panorama.

1 \
OTHER DONATIONS. Artificial Silk and Cotton Coat Linings—Bro

caded and Floral Patterns in blue and gold, blue 
and silver, grey and rust, grey and helio, green and 
silver, browli and tan, taupe and blue, rose and 
silver, rose and blue, black 4nd silver* 36 and 38 
m. wide at...................... $1.40, $1.75 and $2.25 yd.

fuche There have been many1 other very 
interesting donations received at the 
museum recently, including two relics 
of the days of the Italians, which were 
found in excavations made in Saint 
John and in Fredericton. Lawreqce 
Garey has given the base of a “bayonet 
slate” which was dug up in his yard 
in Mill street, Saint John. Dr. William 
Macintosh, 'curator of the museum, 
says that these bayonet slates are 
Indian relics which have been found in 
many localities but have proved some
thing of a puzzler to the authorities on 
Indian tore. Nobody seems to know 
exactly what the bayonet points of 
slate were used for. They were very 
laug and slender and very nicely 
shaped, but as weapons they would 
have been more pleasing to the enemy 
than to their ûser as they crumpled 
and broke very easily. It is thought 
that they may have been used for cere- 
mopials. Ivan McKnight, of Freder
icton is the donor of»the other Indian 
relic recently received, which is an iron 
tomahawk, such as those given to the 
Indians by the French in the early 
days of the history of this province. 
It was found -four feet underground 
when excavations for a cellar were 
being made in King street, Frederictqp.

(The iron has been much corroded and 
rusted through the long-years thSt it 
has lain'buried, but the weapon is still 
entire and it is evident that it would 
have been capable of unpleasant ac
complishment in the" matter of scalp
ing and similiar observances.

Cotton Broadcloths
M

f Fancy stripes in' combinations of rose, pink, 
I copen, ^awn and mauve. 36 in. wide, 35c. a yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

IN SAINT JOHN VALLE
During the past weeks J&ssrs

\(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)
. ■Badgley and Hollebone have been ÿmak

ing pictures of scenery along the )Saint 
John River from this city to Fëeder- 

' letbn, covering the ground by 'auto
mobiles. All the places of initerest 

/were visited. The OttaxVa men were 
accompanied by J. Charlton Btirrle,
Secretary of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, in whom they 
found a valuable guide and atSlable 
companion. y - .

Later Mr. Badgley and Mr. Holle
bone followed the valley above Freder
icton, the Provincial Government pro
viding a car. In all several thousand 
feet of filmy were used and it is th« night Daughter-In-Law . of Newspaper 
the pictures will be excellent, as) con- Ma«rn«t» rU.Vn. I u...ditions were generally favorable/) Mr. M*Snate UU,m* Late ™tt-
Badgley has sufficient material toj pro- _ bands’ Share 
duce two subjects dealing wholly h with 
the Saint John valley.

“I have been all ovA- Canada tg.king 
pictures,” said Mr. Badgley last! eve
ning, “and I have never seen a section 
Of greater scenic beauty than the ! Saint W. Scripps, has been started by Mrs. 
John River valley. The splendid "high- VosfêpMm* Scripps, of ‘Miramar,’ Cèl., 
ways which skirt the -valley afford- ai-his daughter-in-law.

I wonderful opportunity for touriste': and 
other visitors in their drives. Unlike 
other valleys, the Saint John has I high
ways unobstructed, so that vis il in is 

,clear every foot of the way. We]found 
no 'bad roads and no dangerous ]j laces.

ALL OVER WORLD.

z
T

Take Home A Box of

Maraschino Cherries

?

“Steel Beds of the Highest
Merit”

LEGAL FIGHT OVER 
SCRIPPS’1 ESTATE

A dainty confection that has won the popu-

one to a
"*■

lar fancy. 59c. a lb. box. Only
customer.f

i (Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)«

. Manufactured by Simmons” ahd priced at a fraction 
of their real value. A real opportunity to refurnish your 
bedrooma^at the lowest price i n years.

A quantity purchase makes these prices

'

/<

»\ble.
HAMILTON, Ohio, Aug. 12. — A 

legal fight, involving 32 newspapers 
and the press servicce of the late E. 'X

poss
I t

Mattress Specials- She has prepared a claim for $10,- 
107,384 against the E. W. Scripps 
estate, claiming that sum is due the 
estate of her husband, James G. 
Scripps, son of E. W. Scripps, who 
died five years before his father. The 
claim is based on an alleged agree
ment made by E. W. Scripps in 1912, 
and retroactive to 1908. Under this 
alleged agreement, James G. Scripps, 
who assumed management of the 
newspaper enterprises in 1908, was to 
receive, with his late brother,‘John P. 
Scripps, one-half of all profits and in
crements of the enterprises.

Mrs. Josephine Scripps already con
trols six newspapers in Washington, 
Oregon, California and Texas that 
were

|f r*.

w
w30 White Cotton Mattresses, 

extra heavy tick, imperial roll 
edges, hand tufted. All sizes. 

Regular $12.50.
On sale at

I

MADE IN THIS COUNTRY.
The workmanship shows that the 

tomahawk was made by an early 
French blacksmith in this country and 
not by skilled craftsmen of France.

It would seem strange that Euro
peans in American should have given 
tomahawks to the Indians, but in 
explanation of that fact Dr. Macintosh 
recalled that the Micmacs and Maliseet 
Indians of this part of Canada were 
friendly and the allies of the French. 
These Indians

mm $8.75'I
“The films will be exhibited al| over 

the world. The basic idea is not) only 
to make New Brunswick and its; great 
attractions better known to othdr sec
tions of Canada, but to the ■ woj-Id at 
large. The views will be shown, in the 

_theatres of the United States anti else
where and will be exhibited /before 
sportsmen’s clubs, Rotarians tftid, other 
organizations in this country, thej Unit
ed {States and other landg. They should 
be of inestimable benefit 
of bringing to this province man;) more 
thousands of tourists and spoi 
We already have tangible proof pf the 
tremendous value of films.”

Messrs. Badgley and Hollebonfl film
ed the hydro development section of 
Grand Falls on Tuesday, and < these 
will also be used in the Interest of 
further advertising New Brunswick.

The two will leave today for Nova 
Scotia to make pictures of scenes In 
the Annapolis valley and1 in the» Mar
ge ree district of Cape Breton. 'Later 
they hope to return to New Brunswick 
and take pictures of Grand M.anan,

. Campobello and elsewhere, including 
the Tobique game region.

Mr. Badgley is no stranger to) New 
Brunswick. Last year he made plc- 

• tuçes of the cities of Saint John and 
Fredericton.

-f. 45 White Cotton Layer Builti /Mattresses in three-quarter and 
double bed sizes only. A~ high 
grade Mattress at a very special 
price. Regular $22.50.

Ill’ll’111' 'I
On sale at»

!i xwere pert of the great 
Algonquin tribe which was the bitter 
foe of the Iroquois of the Six Nations. 
When the French and English were in 
conflict the tribes of the Algonquin 
family assisted the French and in con
sequence of this alliance of their 
enemies the very powerful confederacy 
of thq Six Nations gave their assistance 
to the English. This fact has far 
greater importance than historians 
usually ascribe to it and Dr. Macintosh 
points out that the aid of these power
ful Indians meant much to the English 
and in all probability was responsible 
for their achieving supremacy.

once
ip the elder Scripps’ control. She 

repared the clsim on behalf of herself 
and her five minor children. They were 
not Included as beneficiaries in the will 
of Edward

IlL 25 Superfine Quality White 
Cotton Mattresses, built in lay
ers, fine quality tick, taped 
edges, three-quarter and double 
bed sizes.

A real bargain at

V*as miediums IK
[ÎT

«men
W. Scripps, who died last 

March, leaving his entire estate in 
trust, with Robert Scripps, another son, 
as executor.

i
Society Brand Clothes For Men

$17.50 

Marshal Mattresses

i
s!This line, exclusively carried by qs, main

tains the highest standard of workmanship and 
quality. The styles are correct and new, the 
materials are strong and serviceable, the tail
oring is most satisfactory. Made in the plain 
and fancy tweeds, worsted, cheviots and 
A splendid assortment of colors.

Prices

Officers Resentful of 
Slurs On Uniforms

As illustrated above round continuous posts, side fillers, 

with solid steel centre panel, hand finished, in three-quarter 

and double size only. Just half price .

During this sale we will pre
sent free of charge a first quali
ty slip cover

!

$9.75BERLIN, Aug. 12—Insults recently 
directed at the uniform of the former 
imperial army have provoked a vigor- 

protest from the Army Officers

$25 serge.
Financier Visits

Former Home Here
ous

1 - $32.50 to $45
(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.)

League.
Caricatures and affronts, aimec^ at 

the military uniform of the ex-kaiser’s 
troops, abounded throughout Germany 
during the heated political campaign 

During the war he enlisted tin his preceding the national referendum 
native city of Ottawa and while! over- the ex-royalties’ property claims, 
seas was promoted for gallantry j to uc In their protest, the ex-officers de
çà ptein of the batteuy, of whicf. Col. mand a strict government investigation 
Anderson, of Moncton, was in, com- and punishment of the offenders, 
mand. Mr. Badgley holds the military Socialist circles ridicule the protest 
cross- 1 and defend the mocking of the former

imperial army. Observers insist that 
the protest itself shows a strengthening 
of the reactionary forces in. Germany.

.
\ \

,

Ward C. Pitfield, vice-president of 
the Royal Securities Company of Mont
real, was a recent visitor in the city 
after attending the opening of the 
(Land Falls power development of the 
Samt John River Power Company, of 
which he is a director. Mr. Pitfield 
is a native son of New Brunswick, 
having been born in Saint John and 
educated at Rothesay Collegiate School. 
He is much interested in Maritime 
Province industrial activity and is a 
member of the directorate of many of 
the most important of the industrial 
enterprises of these provinces.

He la a director of the Frasers Com
panies, Limited, a vice-president of 
Moir’s, Limited, and the Nova Scotia' 
Tramways and Power Company, of 
Halifax, also a director of the Acadia 
Sugar Refinery Company, of the latter 
city. •

on

In Our Men’s Shop Special Re

duced Prices on 

lowing Articles

ir
the Fol- f

Specials In 'SpringsMANY VACCINATED 
AT HEALTH CENTRE

t

Ii
Simmons link springs, fully 

guaranteed. All sizes.
Specially priced at ^4 75
Simmons’ Guaranteed Woven 

Wire Springs with roll edges. 
All sizes.

HEAVY CORN PLANTING.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12 — More than 

173,000 acres are planted to corn this 
year in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, a'nd 
Alberta, compared with 12,000 acres 
10 years ago, according Jo a bulletin of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture.

4
Motoring^ or Traveling Rugs—Reduced 

camelhair, plain or 
and other high gradefancy plaids. 

English makes.
Seventy-Four Attended to on 

Opening Day of Pre-school 
Clinic

YA
Men’s Stylish Pullover Sweater®—English 

and Canadian made. All one pirce . .$3.75 
Medium and largè sizes, several good designs 
and in the favorite new color combinations.

Men’s Holeproof Silk Socks at a very spec
ial clearing price. 59c. Popular colors.

Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks—Clocked 
at special clearing price, 45c., 3 pairs for $1.25 
In this same lot are 
equally good values.

Men’s Art Silk Socks, New Fancy Stripe*—
_ .dUt?ed PnCC 5fCi °?,y a iimited quantity 
and the most stylish sock worn this

Specially priced at tjO

Bargains In Pfllows

flThere were 74 young people who 
were candidates for attention ,g.-t the 
free vaccination clinic for School 
children on this season’s opening 
day of the clinic yesterday. Still 
others arrived at the Health Centre 
to undergo that very speedy Opera
tion, but seeing the large numi qr ol 
those attending decided to wait! 
today. Dr. Mabel Hanlngton 
cal Inspector of the city sd 
was assisted by the school n 
and the work of vaccination 
forward very expeditiously.

The number of children vacclt îated 
yesterday is about an average fq r the 
first day of the clinic. Though 
of the young people could mi 
very few years of existence 
were all very plucky and quite 
ested In undergoing the strands ex
perience. No tears were shed. The 
free vaccination clinic will be open 
each week-day afternoon except Sat- 

I urday from 2 to 6 p. m. until 
opening of -the city schools on Aug. 
80. Pupils can not -be receive! in 
the schools unless they can phq 
certificate of successful vaccl 
or have the marks of such v 
tion to display, . „ ...

(X_ _ you can make 
Mayonnaise quicker 
v and better with

6»
>

\*

Guaranteed AH Feather Pil
lows. Specially priced during 
this sale as follows:

Grade M
Grade R .
Gratis A .

We carry a 
mans’ "Graceline Beds," new 
models. Priced from

several other kinds
until
cnedi-
lodls,
urses
went
WL $2.75 pair 

$3.95 pair 
$5.00 pair As illustrated above—A Steel Walnut Finished Bed, 2- 

inch posts with imitation cane steel panel. A guaranteed Sim
mons’ Spiral Spring and Hand Tufted Felt Mattress with im
perial roll edge. Single, three-quarter and double bed sizes.

Bed,, Spring and Mattress complete. Price .

(furniture Store—Market Square.)

season.
(Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor.)I >full line of Sim-isome

mber
they

Inters
■ ■ $25' X

$14 50 “ $50

M^ÛÂ\cÂsLàiQ/L
V KJNG STREET- ' GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE

Qhe SALAD and
COOKING OIL

the
/
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“ To The Bride of September ”
An Exhibition of everything that is new in Dining Room 

Suites, Bedrom Suites and Chesterfield Suites, will be held in 
newly decorated Furniture Department commencing Thursday, 
August 19. (Announcement later.)
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Girls Around The World Ik^S:V
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Which Helps Her Husband Most, the Wife Who Saves 
and Looks Shabby or the One Who, Spends and Looks 
Smart l— The Two Sisters Who Toil for Their Worth- 
less Brother—The Spoiled Wife and Her “Unbeliev- 
able” Husband*

i
th- leaders of the art soon had the 
tome of th ( lesser lights.

gOME Idea of the number of chorines 
on Broadway and their tireless ac

tivity ir.ay be gained from the an
nouncement of a shoe manufacturing 
concern that It turns out nearly 1200 
pairs of ballet slippers per month.

. That Is but one firm. There are many 
m-ch catering to the nimble feet of the 
ladles of the chorus—all of whom are 
far from being ballet artists.

But there are many thousands who 
trip ballet steps who never see a Broad
way footllght. Scores of legitimate and 
shady concerns alike plaster the small 
towns of the nation with notices of the 
sl.'ge opportunities awaiting In New 
York.

Except lr those cases where the fam
ilies cannot afford the expense and “go 
In hock" to give the daughter a chance, 
little harm Is done; and many a lass 
v/ho Is “gvlte the pUnklns” at home 
learns a good lesson In the smallness of 
her talents.

eus-I■
I' ? E3CEN TLT, an English treupe, 

lag to stage a musical revue, cabled 
frantically for its own shoemaker. It 
could find no one fn New York that 
sconced to the members quite so good.

Thte shoemaker came in grand stylo 
on ithe next teat. For 20 years, it 
sf < rated, he tad been outfitting the folk 
of one of the London theaters and tho 
style of dancing shoe used was consid
erably different than that donned by tho 
American chcrine.

Pnpctically every musical comedy or
ganization has a special shoe outfitter, 
though! OLe sometimes outfits 
c'.mpartics. In the frantic dancing de
manded by the producers of today few 
pimps can be expected to stand the 
w« ar of more than a few weeks. And 
whom a chcrus of 15 to 60 is considered, 
the «item is a considerable

com-
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r>EAR MISS toix—My sister-in-law is so saving that «he reallydoesn’t -, 
^ keep herself looking decent. Never has anything %ut the cheapest 

. clothes. Won’t even have her teeth fixed, although they badly need it, ( 
puts every penny jn the bank. She criticizes m ( 

t . — —• because I dress well and take care of myself;
but I notice that her husband never takes her 
out, while mine is proud to be seen out with 
me and to show me off. Which one of us is 
right? * MRS. EXTRAVAGANT.

V+i " J
'
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ANSWER:

Parsimony and /extravagance are 
equally to be condemned. If you have to 

. . lean to one side or the other it is pfob- 
ably better to be too stingy than to be 
too wasteful, for, at least, the tightwad 
does not hurt any .. .one but himself, 
whereas others always have to pay the 
waster’s bills.

m.■ ? , .// one."FPeiO giQT(1fe f MO® Î» all the trade of these special- 
lists confined to Broadway. Shows 

musti be equirped for the road, and those 
who 
of oi
section of the nation.
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l TO RETIRN to the shoe market, the 
life of a pair of regularly used bal 

let slippers Is about a week. With solo 
artists, who are l-artlcuBxrly active. It Is 
less than that. Favlowa Is said to have 
Insisted or. new shoes for almost every 
at pearance. 
rp< daily made so that there could be no 
pt sslbility of any mistake as to fit.

Naturally, the places that catered to

hteve a big reputation find floods 
rs trcm dancing schools In every->

ît1 ■ VOf course, there is a happy medlgm In 
spending, as in everything else. Fortunate are 
those who achieve it, who know when to open 
their -pocketbooks and when t| snap them shut: 
who are liberal without being extravagant; who 
keep well within their incomes' and save up 
something for the rainjt day without becoming 
penny-pinchers. * ' r

But when all is said—when you leave generalities and come down to 
brass tacks and smdll incomes—there is no more difficult problem- that a 
woman has to solve "than whether it is better tel be frugal or extravagant, 
and how much she is justified in/spending on personal adornment.

Because few. married women have any way »f earning money 
they* feel that the only way by which they can help their hus
bands is by saving. Therefore, the wife who is -ambitious for her 
man becomes a nickel-nurser.
She pares every gxpense to the bone. She scrimps the very food they 

eat. She eliminates every pleasure nad grace of life. Her talk is always of 
money, money, money. She vyorks so hard that she grows old and ugly 
before her time. She never his any pretty clothes and looks the shabby 
household drudge that she is. /

But instead of her husband and children appreciating the sac
rifices she makes for them and being grateful tor vthe money she 
has saved for them, they invariably look upon her with contempt.
They are ashamed of her appearance. They don’t want to be seen 
out in public with her, and her parsimony gets on their nerves. 

l, I Look around among your acquaintances and you will see that the best
loved wives and mothers are not the Anes who have inched and pinched 
and squinched to help buy a home or send their children through college^ 
and w'ho are wearing year-before-lasj’s bird’s nests on their heads, but 
the frilly ladies who always kept themselves well dressed and attractive- 
looking and who hkve taken their fair share of pleasure, as it came along. 

Nor can a woman always be tone that the best way of. helping 
her husband is.by putting every nickel in the bank instead of some " 
of them on her back. A man’s wife is his show window, where he ,

, advertise^ whatever measure. of sqcoSh he has met with, and it 
'hurts his credit for her to be shabby and ill-dressed*
I once heard a doctor whose miserly wife always looked as if she 

had Hist been fished out of the ragbag say to her:
| 1 ‘Tor Heaven’s sake go and get yourself some good clothes ! Buy the
1 best you can find. You are ruining my practice by the way you look, for 

people are bound to think that 1 am either such, a poor doctor that nobody 
will send for me ot eke that I am so mean and stingy that I won’t gtve my 

-x^yvife a decent froAk.” ■».- * 4 - ,
be considered, too, aiuftit all fE

y f ■ lie best of the ballet slipper makers, > 
ml told, rre Italians, who followed tho 

classical ballets to this country. They 
hand the profession down to sons and 
grand-eons, as did the old violin makers 
of the old world.

I 8

These, of course, were.P 1
DOROTHY DIX GILBERT SWAN./-?■ iVz "l *r
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HA DAINTY NIGHTGOWN OF 
CREPE DE CHINE AND LACE■ - >- *— By Aline Michaelis——i 00*1

rl y
Last night I heard a mockingbird 

on seas of sang embark; What sudden 
joyousness it stirred, that singing in 
the dark! The lilting notes were dear 
and sweet; their1 beauty soaring far, as 
though the happy bird would greet 
some distant shining star. Girt round 
with shadows, still it sang, undaunted, 
through the night, its roundelay as 
gaily rang as in the dawnlng’s light. 
And strangely night’s dark threats 
were lost, its terrors swept aside, while 
shower-like, golden notes weje tossed 
into its sombre tide. Song rose ,a,nd fell 
in cadenced bliss till earth seemed all 
alight;, one little bird wrought change 
like this, just singing through the 
night. All nights,'all days, such change 
could bs such glory from a spark, 
would men but go triumphantly, just 
singing through the dark! *

'J'HERE’S a young woman named 
Clara Bow at the Parmount 

studios who is attracting considerable 
attention in the ftilums these warm 
days. At her debut in “Down to the 
Sea in__ Ships,” she made a favorable 
impression. Her bobbed locks and big 
brown eyes made her easy to lobk at 
and all critics admitted she had what 
Madame Eleanor Glyn calls “It,” bu8 
they didn’t go into raptures over her 
abilfty. Clara acted the part of a, cute 
hoyden well, but she didn’t attain the 
heights. v /

___Then came “Mantrap,” which she
made with Ernest Torrence and Percy 
Marmont. Since then bouquets have 
been coming Clara’s way. She showetj 
ability that promises of still better 
things to cothe.

Clara Bow, often called *!the screen’s 
most perfect flapper,” has put her type 
across. >

Raymond Griffith, Parmount 
edy star, has ordered his fall supply 
of high hats—three dozen of them. He 
ruined eight during the filming of 
“You’d Be Surprised,” which shows 
him as a coroner unraveling a miirder 
mystery. \ y

» ---------
One of the most impressive settings 

irt Erich Von Stroheim’s “The Wed
ding March,” Paramount release, is a 
combined Viennese wine garden and 
apple orchard. Over 600,000 waxed 
appleblossoms were used in this
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*k V1... X ►So there is that side of the question to 

comes back in the end to the wisdom, of steering the middle course.
The best way to do Is to make a budget and decide what you 

can afford to spend after you have laid -up a certain amount as an 
insurance against tiie ftiture. Then spend the balance on good 
clothes and good times. DOROTHY DIX.

# «*•*•***»
TbEAR DOROTHŸ DIX—We are two sisters, both working women, and 
.W we have a ne'er-do-well brother wborA our father has supported fflr 
years to please mother. A few weeks ago he got in trouble, and begged us 
for half of the money we had saved up to get him out of jail. In prder to 
keep from breaking mother’s heart we gave it to him against the advice of 
our father, although it took the savings of. years..He is now out of jail and 
again annoying the life out of us for more money!

J , MARY AND MARTHA.
ANSWER: . J , .

Refuse to give him one single, solitary cent* If you don t you 
will spend the remainder of your lives toiling to support a worth
less loafer, for the more you give him the more he Will demand. You 
will become merely the slaves of a jailbird.
The most senseléss thing That any family’ever.does Is to impoverish 

itself to pay some black sheep “out of trouble," and protect him from the 
'punishment he deserves. The idea is, of course, that.it saves them from 
disgrace, but this is not true. Everybody kno&s that the boy who' steals 
is a thief whether his parents sell the house over, their heads and take the 
4ast cent they- had’'saved up for their old age to pay back the rtroney he 

‘ fias purloined, or whether they let the law take its course and .he gets the
I < jail sentence that is his due. I

When we save the sinner from the consequences of his sin we 
aid and abet him in sinning. We encourage him to go on in sinning 
because he. feels that he can sin with Impunity. The idea behind 
our whole system of punishment of criminals is to reform them 

' by teaching thenj that wrongdoing doesn’t pay and that if they . 
break the laws they will be punished for doing so. Many a hood
lum has been turned into a decent citizen by three months of hard 
labor in a reformatory.
It is parents who are accessory before the fact, as the law puts it, to 

half the crimes that are committed by lazy, shiftless young chaps, who 
I would rather graft a living than work for it. They know that tlffeir parents 

will pay their fines and as iopg as mother and father can toil they Jtnow 
that thev will never be without a place "to sleep and something to eat.
‘ Don’t encourage your worthless brother in his wrongdoing be

cause mother weeps and robs you of your hard earnings to give to 
him. Have enough backbone to refuSe 
wants to sacrifice to the prodigal son.

«»*'***'**
[}EAR MISS DIX—I have been married five years and my husband is very 

good to me and the children. "He pakes enough money to keep us 
comfortable. We own our own home, have a car, a radio, etc. He helps 

’ me with my housework when the girlj is gone and almost every morning 
gets up and gets breakfast for the whole family while the girl washes and 
dresses the children and I sleep serenely on. He never interferes with my 
plans, but------

Somehow I don’t trust him. If .I could only believe in him J would be 
perfectly happy. He will agree with anybody- on any subject. He changes 
his opinion as often as he does his edat. This shocks my rigid principles 
of honesty. What shall I do? Can you give me a slogan to live by?

ANSWER :
I don’t wonder you can’t believe in such a husband. He seems 

too good to be true. To be married to a man who never argues 
and who is broad enough to let other people enjoy thejr 
opinions in peace is to be blessed of the gods, and the best slogan 
I can suggest for you to live bV 
song, “Ain’t We Got Fun?”
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Claure King and Arthur Stone appear 
in support of Sills.

ÿ

r ! Pale and dry
like

t

an old wine!

of
By MARIE BELMONT

This nightie Is so graceful that 
even a queen would be proud to own

WiFUTURE RELEASES.
scene. “Everybody’s Acting,” with Betty 

Bronson. It’s a Marshall Neilan pro- 
Milton Sills’ new starring vehicle duction for Paramount, 

has been retitled “Men of Dawn.” It “The Legionnaire,” with Milton Sills, 
deals with the Franco-Riff disturbance First National.
and tells the story of a young French “The Eagle of the Sea,” with Flor- 
diplomat who gets into disgrace and ence Vidor and Ricardo Cortez. Para- 
becomes an officer in the Foreign mount.
Legion. Viola Dana, Charles Murray, “The Blond Saint,” with Doris Ken- 
Montague Love, William V. Mong, yon and Lewis Stone. First National.

v

of soap
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it. ■It is of corn-colored 
chine, with matching lace at the 
neck, border and dear little pocket. 
The ribbon r.t the we Fat ia of rose 
and gold.

It would be Just ae effective In 
very pale shades, such ae blue, pink 
or green. The lace might be dyed 
to match, or tinted ecru.

crepe det* i

'VS
sr r'

The minute you break the golden seal of 
the aristocratic bottle and poutr a bit of 
“Canada Dry” slowly down thq side of a 
thin-edge glass, as a connoisseur nyould pour 
a glass of fine old wine, you will iknow that 
it is real ginger ale.

Hold it to the light! See how clear it is! 
How it gleams and sparkles! The^ abound
ing life and vitality of it»! The pale, cham
pagne-like “dryness” and!color!

And then—taste it! Hjere is a revelation 
in ginger ale quality—a delicate, afiluring 
flavor that intrigues yourttaste—a flavor un
like that of any other ginger ale you have 
ever tasted 1

Menus
/lorinc

jSmiLy
< fy .

Little Joe 1.

Flapper Fanny Saysto be the goat that she 
DOROTHY DIX.

• *
J l(vvTHew People start

YtouRSeiF OVgg Because 
with Rinso

iI rc
V MENU HINT.

Breakfast
Canteloupe and Watermelon cut up and 

served in cups 
Soda Biscuits 

Fresh Jelly or Jam 
Coffe or Cocoa 

Luncheon.
Creamed Carrots and Peas

Oatmeal Cookies 
"Milk or Orange Drink 

Dinner.
Fresh Fish

French Fried Potatoes 
Cabbage Salad with Mayonnaise 

Blueberry Pudding 
Tea

/

)6usimblysoak 
the clothes a 
couple of hours, 
or. overnight 
Rinse, hang out v 
and thats all
WHO MAKESRinsd?

'U
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rFruit Salad i\ %own
1

is that expressed in the popular h
<

mDOROTHY DIX.
l Canadians have a rightjto feel very proud 

of the success of this fine «old ginger ate. It 
is now known the wide jvorld over as the 
premier product of its kirid and wherase 
is sold it advertises the excellence of “Mjade- 
in-Canada” goods.

©Copyright by Public Ledger. ►N
Z/EA!•

StomachV. TODAY’S RECIPES.
Soda Biscuits — One quffrt sifted 

flour, one teaspoon soda, two teaspoons 
cream of tartar, one teaspoon salt, two 
tablespoons butter, one pint sweet 
milk. Rub butter and flour together 
until thoroughly mixed. Into one-half 
qf the milk dissolve the cream of tartar 
and in the Other portion do likewise 
with the soda. Pour these two parts of 
pint of milk into a large vessel, and the 
bubbling mixture Is next stirred into 
the flour. After being well mixed, in
stead of rolling out and cutting the 

^ . . biscuits with a cutter, if you use a
Take no thought for your nfe what , and d the dough in

ye shall eat. or what y. .Hall drink; nor gma„ round mounds >nto ™
Hereafter instead of soda take a | the stomach as a saturated solution yet for yo'J.r body’ what ye *ha" pu‘ ”P’ pan you will have the kind of biscuits

tittle "Phiilipe Milk of Magnesia" In | of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the '* not the ll,e m6re than m«a*’ an^the that gravy tastes good with. Bake in
water any time for Indigestion or ! stomach sweet and free from all b6dy mor* than raiment?—Matt. e.zs. a rather hot oven.
eour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases. Besides, it neutralizes acid . Tclc, , ---------- T , ,  -
come instantly. fermentations in the bowels and LIFE ,ls "ll* a game of wl*let', ,,'loat Blueberry Pudding—Sift two cuns of

BETTCD _u . M _ gently-urges this souring waste from enjoy theÆame buch; but I like to flour with'two teaspoons baking îîow-
BETTER THAN SODA the system without purging. It Is far 1,lay ctmI" wel1 and s,a what wl” be thl der, add one cup milk, two table-

For fifty years genuine “Phillips BOre pl6Bsant t0 take thaa °f U °(<r8e F11‘ott" spoons melted butter, three eggs beaten

became11 K „ TIZ ^ “PH,LUPS” The ordinary canary Is greenish in j btih^Ted^wtih' Hour

FOR. Dogs were worshipped by some In
dian tribes of South V ,i-ai !
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W RINSO IS 
MADE BY 
THE MAKERS

<When The Children 
Are Troubled With

Summer Complaints
GIVE THEM

s Y
- .Cl»» m mjt mvKX. we

<

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

Never quarrel In company, and 
two’s company. 66CANADA

DRY”
OF V ^

LUX •i

J kA Thought it k
i
»* R- 464
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A Husky Throat “The Champagne of\ Ginger Ales’*

Wholesale Distributor, G. E. IB ARBOUR A CO., 
Limited

►may be relieved with these little 
antiseptic pellet ’

!MELOIDSAnd you will be agreeably surprised 
to find out how quickly they wül be- 
ioome relieved o{ their troubles. 
s This preparation has been on the 
market for the past eighty years.

Put up only by the T. Milhnv Co-, 
lMM.tem.0Bi, • T’-

Clear the throat. Make the 
voice clear and resonant.

I

Products of BOOTS Caah Chamlate. 
Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores, i 4-
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. 7SHAFT IS UNVEILED I 

fDY MPT. THUBBE6 
F08 TOWNSPEOPLE

ILOBD OLYTH NUBTi 
IN ESCAPING BLAZE;

LOOKIT THE SMILES!
Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop, Third Floor/~jf

mmmm •

S i v fill

The Peak of Activity in London 
House Summer Sales

: ■■:vi
E1

. ■■5. s
* Ws Two Women Injured When 

Fire Damages ^Mansion 
in Britain

\

*

Largest Turnout Ever Wit
nessed in Freeport At

tends Ceremonies

<3?

All Summer Mercjundue moving fast under great bargain prices, making room for a won- 
deyful Fall stock timing iff. Here are a few of the week-end values.

Cash Special 
Silk Embroidered 

Voile Dresses 
On Friday $1.87

“1
LONDON, Aug. 11—Lord Blyth’s I 

mansion, Blythwood, at Stanstcd, Es- 1 
sex, was seriously damaged by fire at I 
an early hour this morning. The con- I ' 
tents, including valuable pictures, I 
were destroyed. , III

Lord Blyth, Vho is 68 years old, was II 
being lowered from a window with a II 
rope around his shoulders by his 11 
nephew and heir, Hon. Rupert A. I 
Blyth, 21-year-ofd, when the rope 11 
slipped and Hfs Lordship fell. One ot I 
his ankles was injured. > -411

The housekeeper, an elderly woman, III 
badly burned while running along II 

a blazing corridor arousing the in- 11 
mates. '

injured while II 
escaping from the flames, the ladder I 
oiv-which she was descending breaking || 
before she reached the ground. 11 „

Two dogs perished. III

I
:';V: m
1 * ? ~ II*

* NAMES OF "HONORED 
ARE ON MONUMENT

Imm

Summer Sales Has 
Great Savings On 
Children’s Wear

1i y "" \
. £% ■

Speakers Spurn War Spirit, 
But Laud Those Who 

Made Sacrifice.

3?i$

x A new line of airy Voile 
Frocks—white with black 
embroidered silk dot de
signs, convertible voile col- 

* lar and black bow tie. These 
would sell regular at $3.50 
each. See window.

Girls Gingham Dresses 
1 checks plaids, 7 to 

14 years.

\wasI
JTREEPORT, Aug. JJ—Undoubt

edly the largest number of 
people ever assembled in Freeport 
on one occasion, witnessed on Sun
day the unveiling ot Freeport’s 
memorial to her heroes of the I 
World War. Ideal weather condi- I 
tions prevailed, and many visitors I 
were present from Westport, Tiv
erton end points farther distant. 
Toe exercises took place on Ihe 
church lawn, the choir and speakers 
being seated on the terrace to the , 
north of the monument. Miss 

1 Maul Lewis Haines wa 
.v t ganist for the occasion.

The service opened with the singing j 
of the Doxology, followed by the Invo- 1 
cation by Rev. H. H. Phinney, pastor 
of the Westport Baptist church. After 
the singing of “Onfvard Christian 
Soldiers,” Mr. W. V. Perry, chairman 
of the Memorial Committee, formally 
presented the monument to the people 
>f Freeport, which was accepted by 
Rev. E. C. Prime, of the First Baptist 
church, Bridgewater, Mass., and form
erly of Freeport, who presided through
out the service.

Rev. A. H. MacLeod, pastor of the 
Tiverton Baptist church, offered the, 
prayer of dedication. The choir

\
Sale 78c.The cook was ■

Kiddies Gingham and I 
Chambray Pantie J 

Dresses Q
2 to 6 years. Sale ,68c. f
Girls’ Summer Dresses, 1 

Linene, Chambray 4| 
and Printed Taffeta f 

Sale $1.38 j
Children's Knit Lisle H 

Vests IJ
With or without sleeves B 

Sale 19c.T- 
Children’s Balbriggan I 

Bloomers
Pink, white, peach, 29c f

P; il r
I-

A Wonderful Art 
Needlework Dept. 

Here

I

ONE ARREST MADE 
IN SHEW DREAR

/
/

i!
' t „

j Lady Nancy Astor-s noma! The irreprctiiblç member of the British
Parliament poaed with her children when they landed In Boatop for a 
holiday In Nancy’a native land. The children are, upper, David, 16 ' 

I (left), and Phyllle, 17: lower, Michael, 10 (left), and John Jacob, 7.

Our Art Needlework De
partment has splendid val-er-

e_J_

J. Bourque Held on Suspic
ion of Theft From\ Pas- 

sidy’s Store

I v ues in Summer.-Sales. Select 
now for gift giving later, and 
the home. Embroidery in- 
structions every morning 
from 9 ’till 1 1 o’clock.

«.

More Whitewear 
Bargains Friday

father of the late Lijut. S. Welton 
►Thurber, was givea the honor ot un
veiling the monument. Sgt->B6mard 
Bushie, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Bushie, who served overseas in 
the 219th Battalion, receiving the Mili
tary Medal and Bar, çead the names 
of the fallen men, as the relatives and 
friends placed—their beautiful floral 
tributes about the monument. Kip
ling’s “Recessional” and the National joyable bridge àt her parents’ sum- 
Anthem were then sung, and Rev. A. mer residence, Rothesay Park, yes- 
H-nMacLeod . pronounced the benedic- terday Afternoon In ■’ honTr“ônfe

Beatrice Drury of Toronto who Is her 
guest. The fortunate prize wlnnere 
were Miss Constance: White, anjJ 
Miss. Viola McAvity. The guests tor 
bridge Included Mise Drury of Toron
to, Mrs. Gqràld Anglin, Mrs. Frank 
(}. Wilson, Mrs. Peniston Starr, Miss 
Constance White, Mies Viola Mc
Avity, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Eleanor Day, Miss Margaret Day, 
Mise Eleanor Fleming, Miss Kath
erine Peters, Miss Sally Myles, Miss 
Frances Gilbert, Mies Kathleen Blan
ches Miss Ruth Robinson and Miss 
Florence Puddington.

Social Notes 
of Interest.

Colored Embroidered 
Madëria Buffet 

Things—Sale Prices

I

15 Dozen Silk Knit Summer Sales Have 
Bloomers, Sale $1.48 T<rilet Goois Dept.

SHEDIAC, Aug. 11—Chief of Police 
Gunn has placed under arrest' J. 
Bourque under suspicion of breaking, 
entering and robbing the store and 
restaurant of Xeon Cassidy on Main 
street, early yesterday morning. 
Bourque was arrested in Mdnctoh just 
as he was about to board a harvest 
excursion train for the West.

The store was entered by means of a 
window in the rear. A cash register 1 
containing considerable silver was II 
stolen. The empty machine was found II 
on the shore near the Shediac town ill 
wharf last flight.

There were three others in the town ill 
lockup today. Two men were charged || 
with .fighting near here and are bfeing || 
held for trial. Th<e fourth person is 111 
held as a witness in an old burglary III 
case, which has been under iivrestiga- III 
tion for months. II

Dimity Gowns, several 
styles. Sale . 87c. each 

Crepe Gowns, sky, orchid, 
yeloXv, peach, pink, white.;

Sale 986.
Thistledown Bloomers and* White with delf blue scal- 

Princess Slips to match. All loped borders and neat em- 
colors. Sale ' broidered designs.

Ovals
Squares..............

i

Mies Margaret Page gave an en- Bevelled Table Mirrors,
Another wonder value. * 

Colors, American beauty; 
pitch pinS, flame, cinder, 

pansy, oak, buff, mist ,etc.

25c. eachsang
two memorial anthems and the West- 
port male quartette sang a very ap
propriate selection.

Stamped French Ivory 
................. 39c. eachBuffersTHE MEMORIAL. 88c. a garment •./29c.DEDICATION BY VETERAN. Stamped Manicure Pieces* 

15c. each
Bath Salts, large bottles, 

39c. each 
Soap Dolls with Face 

Cloths

The granite monument stands mid
way between the church and 39c.I

The dedicatory address was delivered 
by Rev. P. M. Hamilton, pastor of the 
Freeport Baptist church, who 
tive service
w4s very timely, and while he did 
not laud the spirit of war, he plid 
honor to those who were willing to 
give their lives ftr the cause of free
dom. I

To Captain George A. Ti

parson
age, and is the work of Mr. Rice, of 
Middleton. A splendid new flag pole 
has also been placed directly btSTnd 
the monument, and a new flag floated 
over the monument yesterday. The 
following names are engraved upon the 
stone: Lieut. S. W. Thurber, died in 
•France, Oct. H, J918; Horace A. Black
ford, killed in action, June 2, 1918;
Noble E. Lewis, killed in action, Oct. 

rtrn 21, 1917; Hamilton E. Elliott, killed 
” in action, June 22, 1917; Melbnrne A. ...

Titus, died April 2, 1915; Stephen E, g^f8 ®,t, th® *?» hour were, Miss 
Shortllffe, killed in action Oct. 26 1917-X Hel,en. Allison, Miss Granger of Mont- 
Charles E. Hersey, died of wouiids rea1’ M„lss Elea°or Angus, Mise Mar- 
April 16. 1917. saret Morgan, Montreal, Miss Bar-

Cash Special 
35 Crepe Kimonos 

Satin Bound 
Sale $1.97

saw ac- 
overscas. His address

29c.
# Glycerine Soap, long 

. . 2 for 25c.
Bouton’s Bath Talcum, 

large can with Puff . . . 85c.

Sta-rite Bobbed
15c. a pkg.

Princess Pat Shingled 
Hair Nets.......... 3 for 25c.

bars‘hurber, SMITH’S GOVE MAN 
«IM HIRED

A new lot just in, good 
quality Cotton Crepe Kimo
nos. Colors, rose, orchid, 
copen, peach and tiger lily, 
trimmed silk embroidery 
and satin bound. ✓

Additional

For the wA
Picnic lunch, don’t ^

boeberto make Sandwiches 
beforehand. Take along ee-^^| 

veral tins of ■

\ PARISPatJ\
A and spread the bread or rolls with M 

this delicious meat paste,
| mJK as needed. Everybody 
) enjoys it. MfntBl
' Ptlll

Ï,

Hair
Pins

bara Myles, Miss Margaret Peters, 
vJWiss Elise Gilbert, Miss Ruth Starr, 
Miss Rachael Armstrong, Miss Helen 
Holmes of Toronto, Miss Lois Fair- 
weather and Miss Frances Cudlip.

A number of friends called at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-hn H. Lee, 
West Saint John, on Tuesday to 
gratuiate them on their tUirty-fourth 
wedding anniversary. During the 
evening music Was enjoyed, and the 
honored couple were made the reci
pient of beautiful flowers and gifts. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Long, Messrs Jack and 
Herbert, and Miss- Inez Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Currie, Miss Audrey 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. ftarold Lee, 
Miss Catherine Lee, The Misses 
Elizabeth and Frances Park, Mr. 
Albert Earle and Miss Norma Lee.

Mrs. Efrank G. Wilson returned on 
Tuesday after a six weeks’ trip to 
England and the continent.

One of a series of summer bridge 
parties was held at the Westfield 
Country Club last evenlqg, -and was 
largely attended. The conveners

FOUR VESSELS LOST 
ON LABRADOR COAST

ST. JOHN’S Nfld., Aug. 11— Mes
sages from Labrador state that in' 
tfee storm on Sunday four vessels 
were lost at Lance Au Loup. Many 
stages were destroyed and several 
motor boats wer» swept away. No 
loss of life was reported.

* t\ _____
Sustains Broken Rib When 

Thrown From Mowing 
Machine ^ a

%t

London HouseVF. W. Daniel & Co. Head Kipg Street
con-

cS%5,“i'.v?.Vrcn„;“i
a narrow escape from death today Breton Electric Company, Sydney, dur- 
he was driJnITiî8’ ™achln® on whfeb, ,n8 the summer holidays, and who has 
him to the grounded*landin^him been similarl>r occupied this summer, 
a pile of stores The injured man resi*ned *ast week and °n Thursday 
brought to Digby and on hain^® was left for his home in Saint John, N. B., 
inedhy Dr H L Rnh.”," ,b,emg “a™: where he wiU remain until the opening 
that one of Ws ribs was brod^ °f the coIlege >'ear' Mr" Welsford will 
had several brnisea ™ u j” an[d,ke complete his electrical engineering
dressing the wounds the man°was taken cT* atî,-the N°Va Scotla Technical 
to his homeTwhere he will fé cond gC ‘-S COmmg SeaSon‘
for some days. r _ ---------

Dr. Ralph Powell, of the Montreal 
General Hospital, son of H. A. Powell, 
K. C., and* Mrs. Powell, Queen square, 
is a visitor in the city.

Miss Grace Skinner returned home 
on Tuesday, after spending several' 
months in Montreal.

y

There are 150 kinds of bats.

Complete Your Boy’s 
• Vacation Joys

KiTheSoul i

«/
He could spend the happiest vacation of his life 
-j wheel—especially a on vacation tourson a \i ‘V

Cleveland Bicycletor the enjoyable event were Mrs. 
Lawrence Allen anji Miss Neil Shaw.

vitiA'ÜL ^ary Barnes’ Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Eustace Barnes at their 
home at Riverside.

Miss Granger vof Montreal is the 
West of Miss Helen Allison at Rothe-

1 /■d ba?d^me7bee‘-is lh.C Cleveland—so easy to ride, so comfort
able, so light and strong. The Cleveland is an extra long life wheel.

There’s a Cleveland here for your boy.Mrs. 
summerof the salad w- j

1 EMERSON BROS., LTD.
J 25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910
s °- *** oJTJii;, „ o»

ÀMr. and Mrs. R. B. Clark and daugh
ter, Jean, returned recently from a visit 
of several weeks with relatives in va
rious points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Upon their return they 
were-accompanied by Mrs. Clark’s 
fâther, James W. Smith, a prominent 
lumberman of Nova Scotia.

m

Just as the dressing is the soul of 
the salad, so the vinegar is the 
soul of the dressing.

Vinegar, at its best, should be
more than simply a sour taste__
it should be flavor, so that it will 
not only impart a goodness of its 

own, but also bring out the fin* 
flavor of every food it touches.

Heinz Vinegars are flavor 
because they arc made from the 
finest ingredients and then aged 
naturally for over a year in wood. 
Long aging gives them a mellow
ness, aroma and body which quickly 
prepared vinegar cannot have, 
cannot hurry good vinegar

Miss Vera Day is the guest of 
“I88 .N?m« EHis at Fair Vale and 
attended the dance given by Miss 
Ellis on. Tuesday evening at Fair Vale Club, House. “

Miss Margaret Morgan of Montreal 
s visiting Miss Eleanor Angus, Meck

lenburg street. w

Mra. A. R. Gllmqur is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Percy M. Daye and 
Mr. Daye at their 
Sagwa. 1 I

Mr. and Mrs. F\ X. Jennings, of 
Brunswick PIace*»hgve left on a holi- 
day trip to Buffalo, where they will 
visit Mr. Jennings’ brother, M. N. 
Jennings and Mrs. Jennlpgs.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrdon Millidge of 
Montreal are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Millidge, at their summer home, 
Long Island.

Miss Edith Cudlip arrived on -the 
Montreal train yesterday, and is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Rothesay Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elkin, of 
Florida, arrived in the city Saturday, 
on the steamship Governor Dlngley, 
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Elkin, Douglas Avenue.

Miss Myrtle M. Crayford and Miss 
Kathleen Folkins of the city schools 
teaching staff left on Saturday for a 
vacation trip during which they will 
visit Boston, New York, Philadelphia 
and other United States cities.

Mr. Jack Welsford, for some years 
past a member of the staff of the Cape

of the Supreme Court. He succeeds 
Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, ,who has 
occupied a seat on the bench for 
tically a quarter of a century.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld.,Aug. 11—Today’s 
Gazette announces the appointment of 
Hon. W. R. Warren, former prime 
minister following the downfall of thfc 
Squires administration and lately in
dependent member for the district of 
Fortune Bay, to the position of judge

the The problem of “squaring the cir
cle” was discussed in the oldest mathe- 

prac- matical documeht known, a paprus dat- 
1 mg back to about 2000 B. C.

Miss Mary Harrison, of the teaching 
staff of Victoria school, Saint John, 
returned last week after a "month’s 
Visit in New York City. Miss Harri
son will spend the remainder of the 
vacation with her father, Rev. Harry 
Harrison and Mrs. Harrison, at the 
United chureh parsonage, Apohaqui.

\
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r*V '/ Saves It's" Own 
$7.50 Payments

lo Aol°
fino « o 0o I

I

%
e.You
along. Kiddies’ Diet 

Is So Critical

u

There are models of Moffat Electric Ranges 
with monthly installments of $7.50 completing 
your ownership of a Range that never becomes 
second-hand.

I

HEINZ i

i
/

Stuffing is worse than underfeeding. It isn’t so 
much the quantity of food you give growing young 

k bodies, everything is in the food quality. There 
is ^more health and growth and smartness in chil
dren fed with Robinson Health Breads for the 
rqason that there is more nourishment in Robinson 
Health Breads. They have Milk, the largest 

of i^ the largest dmount of energy-making 
Sugar and Shortening. All three vitamines in 

trebled measure in

ICooking automatically on Hydro rates—the 
very lowest you can get—a clear saving of $7.50 
a month is yours in fuel Economy.

Just go over that in your mind and, see how 
worthwhile it is to stop losing money on your 
present stove and to start gaining both money and 
kitchen freedom. Installation expense entirely frè^ 
It is like being given an 
Range for nothing.

I
I;T T# ^ u _ ^

Vinegars
In Bottles CjyTj

PURE MALT VINEGAR 
P.URB CIDER VINEGAR 
DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR. BEST FOR PICKLING

WWN-i-i ,ir. , » v amountI

0-0 I 3ever-ready, ever-cleanToday Life is not the haphazard jour
ney it was in the ages past.

Today is the day of Public* Health 
—of Life Extension—and of. Eyesight 
Conservation.

Four 
Kinds: •

/ i

Robinson 
Health Breads

/ - -IS., j azuLM

SOYANER BROS. rOur Own Hydro I
1 • TARRAGON VINEGAR !

:
:

We will gladly help you keep your 
Eyesight up to 100 p.c. efficiency. CANTERBURY STREETOptometrists 

111 Charlotte St
your grocer for new prices ✓ IZ Open evenings, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.Butter-Krust—Butter-Nut—Eatmor—Special 

Milk—Whole Wheat—Graham—Mother’s.«----V ÏAMI

I* ai

\?
vi" j

.A,. X.

>

1

15 Dozen Pure Silk 
' Stockings Go On Sale 

Tomorrow at 98c.
Its another'special purchase 

just in. Every pair first quality 
and would sell regularly at 
$1.65.- 'Colors, French nude, 
sunset, champagne, atmosphere, 
orchid, pitch pine, gunmetal, 
broWn, flesh,, peach. grays, etc.

Cash Special 
20 Beach Cloth 

/ Frocks 
Values to $7 

I On Friday $2.98

I

4,
1

F ’ Attractive Dresses 
•Aj f°r outdoor summer 

wear and for the house 
after that. Colors, 
orchid,
buttercup, fawn, 
and white, attractive 
emroidery and trim
med in contrast.

rose, copen, 
green

;

Women’s ^ 
Danger

>

Of offending under the oldest 
hygienic handicap now ended. 
New wayprovides true protec

tion—discards like tissue
TT7ITH the old-time “sani- 
VV tary pad’’ women realize 

their constant danger of of
fense, plus the embarrassment 
of disposal And thus spend 
unhappy days.

“KOTEX,” a new and re
markable way, is now used 
6 in 10 better class women.

Its five timss as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton pads I 

You dine, dance, motor for 
■ hours in sheerest frocks with

out a second’s doubt or fear.
It deodorizes, too. And thus 

stops ALL danger of offend
ing.
i / Discards as easily as a 
r piece of tissue. No laundry. 
No embarrassment. t

You ask for it at any drug 
" or department store, without 

hesitancy, simply by saying 
"KOTEX."

Do as millions are doing. 
End old, insecure ways. Enjoy 
life every day. Package of 
twelve costs only a few cents.

KOT € X
No laundry—discard like tissue

I
POOR DOCUMENT
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ALSACE’S HOME RULE DEMANDS ENDANGER PEACE OF EUROPE
FRENCH BUll 
GERMANS FOR

V- Î926 .

S-'f -: f 1 11 , I ’....... ■M1IIII-II-I ^
Students From Canada Visit British House of Commons J TEACHERS’ PARTY 

LEAVE-FOR BOSTON
presses and part of the seawall which 
protects the diminutive island.

The Archbishop has had trees plant
ed to replace the cypresses which were 
uprooted, and temporary repairs have 
been made pn the seawall, but he still 
lfcks the 100,000 drachmas necessary to 
guarantee the island against encroach
ments of the sea.

1

No Waste ' I %m 1
1

/ •
F You get what you pay for Ia

IFSALADS11y.;v
Brewery Profits Aid

To London Bank

• . Reach Yarmouth By Specia 
and Embark For U. S. 

Enroute Home
'

Barclay's Bank, Ltd., of London, has 
current deposits and other accounts 
equivalent to more than $1,600^60,000. 
Apart from the huge extent of its deal
ings, however, the origin and associa
tions of this great financial house give 
it singular distinction, gays “the Phil
adelphia Record.”

Early in the seventeenth century 
there flourished in the London borough 
of Southwark a small brewery, which 
eventually expanded to a plant of more 
than thirteen acres, one of its massive 
buildings covering the site immortal
ised by Shakespeare’s. Globe Theatre. 
This growth took place after the estab
lishment had been bought by 
named Thrale, who paid the £30,000 
purchase price out > of the profits of 
eleven years operation. When he died 
in 1768 the property passed to his son, 
Henry Thrale, whose name is preserv-

HS10Minority Wants Right 

To Govern Selves 

Within Republic

Hi
B All pure fresh leaves that will yield 

delicious drawing in your tea-pot.
Browh label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

YARMOUTH, Aug. 11—A touring 
party comprising 89 school teachers 
from Toronto and. other upper Cana-" 
(Van centres arrived lit Yarmouth late 
this aftemoon-dn a special combination 
train and proceeded by the Boston- 
Yarmouth liner Northland for Boston 
en route home. $

PLEASED WITH TRIP

The special train left Halifax yes
terday morning and en route here stop
ped for several hours at Grand Pre and 
also at Kentville. Last night was spent 
in Annapolis Royal, where the party 
remained until 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
It was the first time that most of the 
party had been in Nova Scotia and the 
trip to them has proven a real pleasure.

a rich
• .

I: I
MANIFESTO OUT

ed in literary listory by the reflected 
fame of his wife and her distinguished 
friend. For she was none other than 
Bofewell’s “lady of lively talents,” Hes
ter Thrale, later the renowned Mrs. 
Piozsi.

. 'Following Thrale’s death, in 1781, 
•the brewery was sold at auction for 
£186,000, the purchaser bpiqg David 
Barclay, jr., then head of the already 
noted bank of Barclay A Co. A nephew 
Robert Barclay was brought from 
America to become a member of the

brewing firm, another being Thralris 
manager, Perkins. Thus was estab
lished the far-famed house of Barclay 
& Perkins, whose wares have minis
tered to the thirst of the British peo
ple for a century and a half, and whose 
profits helped to upbuild the towering 
structure of the Barclay Bank.

Paris Government Disciplines 
Civil Servants Who Signed 

PetitionI
mi 1

By A. G CUMMINGS. 
(United Press Special Correspondent) 

MULHOUSE, Alsace—Few parts of 
I Europe, except perhaps German Swit- 
* serland, appear more idyllic, yet Alsace 

Is not happy. It is not even convinced 
that it is prosperous. At least, not 
as prosperous as its neighbors on the 
other side of the Rhine.

m a man

Less than 100 years ago, surgeons 
ordinarily washed their hands after 
operating on a patient, instead of be
fore.

; x
Lady Aston and Sir Sanrtiel Chapman, M. P. for Edinburgh eàcort-ed a party of 150 students from Can- 

adb and the United States on the occasion of their. visit to the British House of Commons. /The picture, shows 
Sir Samuel and his merry young friends grouped on the terrace.

“ISLE OF DEATH”
Charlotte Co. Pageant Given flow, THREATENED 
By Cottage Craft Workers

•Alsace, when the war ended, threw the stable Swiss and German curren- 
fa its lot enthusiastically with France, cies just across the frontiers. For* an- 
It hated the Germans, the tvorld was j other, there is the growing feeling 
told. Joyfully it became a French that Alsace is neither French nor Ger- 
Dejjartment,” so it was said and be- man, but a country with Vs own his-

tory, its own customs, something of 
Alsace, so far from being a native culture, and even now capable 

Joyful in its new-found freedom, is de- of making it% own laws.
■sanding the right* to govern itself, to “Alsace never voted to join France,"
■sake Its own laws and to collect its it is said. “She might have done 
own taxes. It wants to be indepen-1 if given the opportunity. But the fact 

! dent—not of France, perhaps, but at : remains that sKe did not and so she 
least in France. It wants home rule. ! is free. » 

ï The French have a very simple ex- j “What she wants now, or at least 
s planation for so complete a reversal of ! what the Home Rulers want—and it is 
$ sentiment. It is that German propa- j true that they are only a minority of 

ganda is busy, that the tools or dupes the population—is the right to govern 
of Germany are working to distract the herself within the framework of the 

_ find of official France from other French Republic. It is said that the 
5 «fl?» where the never-ceasing war of framework does not permit the grant 

diplomacy is waged. If there was no of automobiles such as the British em- 
propaganda there would be no discon- pire is built on. Well, in Alsace, we 
tent and no crying for the political say that it is all the worse for the 
moon, the French claim. French Republic.

How firmly they believe it true was “We do not forget that the German 
X *hown recently when the Baris Gov- Republic is a union of free states and 
jr ernment severely disciplined a number though we would rather gain our ends 
“ of state servants who dared to sign a within France, who can tell what may 

manifesto asking for autonomy for Al- hâppen in the future if we find our- 
•ace within the frame of the Frendh selves denied our desire? We are not 
Republic. without an alternative. The German

French authorities assert that the republic would not be averse from giv-j colored aprons and caps escorted by 
Alsace Germans who were expelled ing us the rights and powers of a j their partners in blue overalls and
after the war or who emigrated and Free State within the Reich.” ' I straw hats marched on the platform I Soviet Government Starts War 
would like to return are sending money A REAL DANGER. ! to music played by fiddlers Geofge 1 d. , D

8 to “ssist in the agitation'for home This is the real danger of the Alsace ' McKinney and Harry Açheson, of to Exterminate Ravaging 
rule and that there are political par- Home Rule movement At present :Zlmsville. Brad Greenlaw acted as Animals

E T*8 ? Germany who want nothing bet- limited and perhaps only too easy to prompter. ». ______
Î" '“barrass France by mak-i disregard, it has incalculable potential- fRATTTRKS OF PHriTR'AM
tag Alsace another Ireland. ities. Today its direction is all tow- FEATURES OF PROGRAM.
not escwenoUcln^in* Alsace that iw "dS ^ra(nCe’ 60 “ an °,uts‘?CT canf The “Rainbow" song was introduced
is much pointai and some ecçnom.ejmay TurTIcmsstiTRhinewh"

Xn c of langUage and "OSt °f their cu*~iMurray*and /amis O’NeiU^of SoTreU
couapse of the fraac compared with ture come. Ridge, u,ade a hit. There was also

—*— —;--------- ■■ i ip> —— ' step-dançing by Patrick Parker and
_____  Arthur O’Neill and many old time

. I J fI square dances. A surprise visit from
y» - —. I mm 1 fbe black sheep during the afternoon
# * * ■ El j I / J fl caused much merriment.

I (Y I || Tea was served on the grounds at
1 g#lXXy|l X I _ P. S’ the conclusion of the program.

V8 J • UUÜOL11 V I Bing OL ■ • Miss Mowatt is being congratulated
I oh the story of the work and'play of 

country life so charmingly shown it 
the pageant of 1926:

.*

Sea Encroachments Cause Arch
bishop of Corfu to Make 

Appeal ICustoms Probe 
May Resume 
On August 25

Pretty and Interesting An
nual Affair Directed by 

Miss Helen Mowat

so:
\ '

CORFU, Au. 11—“The Island of 
Death,” which local legend calls the 
Ship of Odysseus 'turned into stone by 
the angry Poseidon, is falling into the 
sea and may disappear unless the 
Archbishop of Corfu is able to raise 
enough money to protect the crag 
against the inroads of the water!,

Boecklln’s famous picture, “The 
Island of Death,” made this "little 
island, whose Greek name is POn- 
tikonese, or Mouse Island, familiar to 
all the world, and , toqrlsts visiting 
Corfu flever fail to make a trip to the 
romantic spot.

Two years ago a great storm de
stroyed several of the beautiful ey-

ffem ST. ANDREWS, Aug. Ill — Tt>e 
Farmers’ Festival and Charlotte Count^ 
Pageant, which is annually presented 
by the Cottage Craft workers, under 
the direction of their leader, Miss G. 
Helen Mowatt, was held at Beach Hill 
this afternooh under -ideal surround
ings and was largely attended by a 
representative gathering of summer 
residents, townspeople and visitors from 
various parts of the province. The 
pavillioiv was decorated in a novel ar
rangement with colored yarns repre
senting a rainbow and formed an 
artistic setting as the mahjs in gayly ;

QTTAWA, Aug.. H—It is 
pected that Investigation into 

the administration of the Depart
ment of Customs will be resumed 
at HaUfjuc on' Wednesday, Aug. 25.

It^as thought that the investi
gation would be resumed at an 
earlier date, but this is now un
likely.

Vex-A-

I

WOLVES INCREASE
TS

✓fist-
:

PEP.

MOSCOW, Aug. 12—The Soviet 
Government is preparing to offer all 
possible co-operation and encourage
ment to hunters who are trying to ex- 

rminate wolves, Wolves have been 
increasing in numbers because of the 
neglect of hunting during the stormy 
years of the Revolution, and today 
inifthe MSliated Ukrainian, White'Bus
ing the afBliate^Dkrainian, White Rus
sian and Transcaucasian Republics, is 
estimated at a hundred thousand.

During winter months wolves some
times invade peasant villages and small’ 
towns and cases have been reported In 
which they attacked trains and were 
only beaten off after a desperate battle. 
Approximately a million cattle are 
killed by wolves every year; and the 
losses which they Inflict on the peas- 
'ant population are reckoned in tens of 
millions of rubles. Cases of attacks on 
human beings are also not infrequent.

m

'fc&PEPrf te

PEP is power. Glo
riously good! Ready- 
to-eat cereal. Keeps 
you always healthy 
and peppy. -

f i PEP

75*a i
I

King St

Great Purchase Sale
Opens the Door of Economy for the People

Join the Thrifty Crowds !
’ \ =====

MEN’S 2 PANTS SUITS y| 5Q 
Now............................................................It*

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS V* 50
Regular $27.50, Now.. JL Cf

Men’s Balbriggan Unde 
wear, Regular 85c., Now

V

i

Incased in armor of beaten copper 
plates, the skeleton of what is believed 
to have been anylndian chieftain has 
been uncovered near Berea, Ky.

m
THE PEPPY BRAN FOOD•V.

.
f I
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y I
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REMEMBER THESE PHONE NUMBERS
< X cur our and post near your telephone •

✓
i

MODERN TURKISH 
BATH

Reduced rates, only $150 a bath. ■ 
’Phone M. 1563, or call 50 King ■ 

Square *

Liquor drinking eliminated per- , 
manently in 3 days at home, or 
our private suite. Write or 
Thone M. 2770. G E. Farrand, 
Mgr. Liquor Treatment, 20 years. 
Saint John,

■■■■■■■■■■ FOR FRESH FISH

•Phone M. 4614 
KINGSMILL’S FISH 

MARKET

■u SAINT JOHN HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Floors scrubbed, walls and ceil
ings cleaned. Men do the work. 
Rates low. ’Phone Main 8447.

EXPRESS COMPANIES , 
White’s Baggage Transfer. M. 522

Sand's Express Co.
A. S. Stackhouse.

. ■

M. 3768" 

M. 4421

N. B. I
It l SAILS, AWNINGS and 

TENTS
All kjgds of Canvas Covers.

GEO. E. HOLDER,
100 Water Street -*

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOM

82 Germain Street 
'Phone M. 51

John Burgoyne, Auctioneer

Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney Street
'Phone M. 1704 

If It swims we have it.

FISH DEALERS 
Kingsmtil’s Fish Market M. 4614 

Smith’s Fish Market M. 1704 
FRUIT DEALERS 

Leo’s Fruit Store.

H. B. BRAND

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Thone M. 203 

HALEY BROS., LTD. 
Saint John, N. B.

3"'
. i U

49ar-
4-

M. 8384
INOW is the time to put in the 

Winter’s COAL, while Summer ■ 
Prices last

AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
PEERLESS COAL CO.

’Phone M. 2647.

FUNERAL SERVICE 
Frank W. Morris. M. 4706-21

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Miss A. S. Soliows. M. 1177

GASOLINE

Per Garment g I ANTIQUES AND ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

Lowest prices for summer 
months.

D. CARLETON,
116 Germain Street

You will find
t Leo’s Fruit Store

181-183 Charlotte Street

Remember Cox’s for “A Trunk 
or Grip for Any Trip.”

We make prompt repairs to all 
leather goods, trunks, etc.
The Central Leather Goods Store, 
Co. Union & Prince Edward Strs.

■w
■ V

- ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT 
^ CE. Farrând, Mgr-, M. 2770

- Fundy Gas Co. M. 83
Eat and Enjoy 

Country Club Ice Cream * 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd. 

Pasteurized Milk, Cream,
Butter 5

‘ GROCERS 
R. E. Morrell. M. 5285

HAIRDRESSING PARLORS 
Mrs. H. Doherty—M. 3704

•HOUSE CLEANERS 
Saint John Cleaning Co, M. 8447 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
Haley Bros, LtÆ M. 203. 

LEATHER DEALERS 
Cox’s Harness Store. M. 3504.

MEAT DEALERS 
Saint John Meat Co. M. 4427 

PLUMBERS ■
P. Campbell & Co.

PORK PACKERS 
Sllpp & Flewelling Ltd. M. 375

FOR BETTER BREAD
/■ Order
“HONEY BOY” 

Perfection Bread

’Phone the Store That Has 
No Equal either in 

Price or Quality 
THE SAINT JOHN MEAT

Frank W. Morris

UNDERTAKER 
81 Princess Street 

Most Reasonable Rates in City 
’Phone M. 4706—21.

AUCTIONEERS 
■ Burgoyne's Sales Rooms. M. 51

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
D. Carleton. M. 8384.

LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES-
Regular $5.00, now $1.98 and $2.98

11 LADES’ SILK HOSE^- 
Regular $1.25

LADES’ DIMITY PRINCESS SLIPS— 1 
In Bright Colors, Regular $1.00___59c

co.BAKERIES
Perfection Bakeries. M. 8446

X-Rav Pictures, $1. * BARRISTERS
Crown and Bridge Work, $5. Wm. G Currey.

2>treet* ■ Ready’s Breweries LteC W. 247
5 Gland’s Brewery Ltd, M. 125

' I: I Modem Dental ParlorsWM. C. CURREY KOOL-RUB FURNACES and REPAIRS 
“Glenwood” Stove Repairs. 

Largest stock at Lowest Prices. 
Bargains, New and Used Furnaces

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William Street

Attorney, Solicitor 
Notary, Etc.

Pugsley Bldg, Saint John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1881.

M.1881 For Burning or Perspiring Feet 
50c. Bottje

A. S. SOLLOWS, Chiropodist, 
27 Sydney Street

1now 79c. pair- • a

y . Drink
‘.‘Blue Bird” Ginger Ale 

It’s the Best
Main 3062 

562 Main Street

Jones Electric Co. g

Keys made by Electricity 
Prompt Service

Buy FUNDY 

GASOLINE 

“Straight”

2 BUSINESS COLLEGE 
■. Modern Business College. M. 4091

TURKISH BATHS 
g Modern Turkish Baths. M. 1563

Buy
2 Sugar Cured Hams

Made in Saint John
Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.

M. 557

CANVAS COVERS
STOVES, ETG■ Geo* E* Holder* M. 334Readÿ’s Export

The Best in Town 
Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., 

FairviUe, N. B.

Long Distance Moving ■
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co. ■ at7 FoeI Co-

55 Mill Street 'Phone M. 522 ■ D ... D,^.Y PRODUCTS
Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

For Promut «SavwsV» ■ dental parlors
ur r romPl oervice ■ Modem Dental Parlors. M. 1087 
'Phone Main 3768 or 934—11 ■ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

General Cartage ■ Jones Electric Co, Ltd, M. 4848
SAND’S EXPRESS

----------1—------------ ----------------- - **
A.‘ S. Stackhouse

Plsno Moving and General 
Cartage.

Lowest Rates in Qty.
'Phone M. 4421.

J. P. Lynch. M. 2198 R. E. MORRELL

23 Sydney Street «
* or Haymaking Machinery 

J. P. LYNCH 
270 Union Street 
’Phone M. 2198

COAL DEALERS 
Peerless Coal Co. M. 2647.

M. 468
TAXI

Royal Taxi Co.
UPHOLSTERING 

Emery’s Cabinet Makers. M. 2425 
VINEGAR WORKS 

McCready & Son, Ltd. M. 592 
WINDOW CLEANERS 

New York W. G Co, M. 83J4

M. 4080
Choity cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries. 

’Phone M. 5285.
1

M. 2624
GLAND’S

RED O BALL Doherty’s Hairdressing 
^Parlors

72 Charlotte Street 
Bobbing and Marcel Waving 

’Phone M. 3704.

TAXI

ROYAL TAXI SERVICE
Day or Night 

Lowest Rates in Qty. 
’Phone M. 4080.

Fully Matured
Standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly a century.G J, BASSEN ■

IModern Business College, 
Ltd.

The largest Business School in 
Eastern Canada 

Fall Term Opens August 30.

Insist On New ’Phone Number, 
MAIN 8374

New York Window Clean
ing Co.

25 King Street

IV, McBEAN PICTOU COAL 
Hardwood, Softwood, Spoolwood 

and Kindling
CITY FUEL COMPANY, 

Qty Road 
'Phone M. 468

UPHOLSTERINGMcCREADY’S

PICKLES75 KING STREET And CABINET MAKERS 
Rates Reasonable
EMERY’S LTD.

125 Princess Street
Made in Saint John!
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Cyrj -T on thee, little pert 
Filthy fly; unvelcome puest !

"Vf O need to tolerate a single fly snd their larvae which eet holes. Ext»
JVN in your house-Fût kills flies. Sive tents showed that Hit spray did not

' - stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit spray dears your home in a few 
minutes of disease-bearing flies and moe- 
quitoee. It is dean, safe and easy to use.

A Scientific Insecticide J

Flit is the result of exhaustive research 
. by expert entomologists and chemists. 

It is harmlcBB to mankiid. Flit has re
placed the dd methods because it kills 

% w the inoects—and does it quickly.

Get a FHt can and sprayer today. For 
sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Go, Toronto. 1

t Kills AO Household Insects 
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches 
and ants. It searches out the cracks and 
crevices where they hide and breed, and 
destroys insects and their <
Flit on your gaiqne^ta. Flit

v ray
moths

FLIT* | otsraors
vsiiVt

M

DESTROYS

Files Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

/

I
/

SPECIAL—Jersey Bathing Suits for Men 
and Women—Regular $3, now -.. Jj Qg
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When You Come to Our Store You will find 
Hundreds of Other Bargains Placed 

Placed for Your Inspection
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-.MEIGHEN AI ViRDEN 

(THES ALIENATION 
FROM WESTERNERS

=3

■
■‘all tills lamentation is not oui;’ insin - 
cere, but much of It is wholly un
founded.”

CAMPBELL BILL HELD UP

With reference to the Campbell bill 
regarding grain, Mr. Meighen explain
ed that it had not passed the Upper 
House end therefore his party had no 
power to give, it effect. They had 
power, however, to make effective all 
legislation that had passed both Houses 
and it was in effect at the present time.

“Everything is now In effect which 
possibly could have been put into ef
fect had the dissolution which Mr. King 
had previously asked been granted,” 
declared the Prime Minister.

As for the legislation in regard to re
valuation of soldier settlement lands, 
Immediately his government took 
the reins of office they .«ought to get the 
legislation accepted by the House. Par
liament was ready to accept it. The 
leader of the Liberal party, however, 
refused to have the subject even con-, 
sidered. I , 1

. i

m

Marcus MO Lay Away Sale
/

-

m

Terms Interests There 
Great at Those of 
Progressive IMF's

as
U-'Y

mm
SALE TO SHOW THE MIGHT OF A TEN DOLLAR 

BILL. A Sale where $10 puts by any Suite in the great 
Marcus sélections, gams you economies imposable anywhere, any

time, except in those rare MARCUS SALES. Bring $10—buy 

Suite at any price—for convenient delivery. Free Storage and 

- Fw* Insurance. Free Freight to all Maritime points.

ABLAME REPUDIATED 
OVER DISSOLUTION 40 ■ -■■over

HHsf
v

Choices Ih' 
Everything

Most of Legislation Left Un
finished Put Into 

Effect MORE BUILDINGS 
AT AMHERST SITE 
TO HOUSE EMITS

.4

I ■-i an
|5l

VmDBN, Man., Aug. 11—That the 
dissolution asked for by Rt. Hon.
Mackenzie King would have killed all 
the legislation which was subsequently 
killed by the dissolution he obtained 
and that he was not therefore respon
sible for what his opponents described 

.as the defeat or failure of certain legis
lation was the claim made by Premier 
Meighen in a speech at Virden this 
afternoon. The Prime Minister repu
diated statements that he was alienated 
in sympathy from the people of the 
west and maintained that his Interests 
were in western Canada to as great an 
extent at least as those of the Progres
sives who came to Ottawa, feeling that 
nobody had interests in agriculture but
themselves, and talked as if nobody . mruirocT » ti a ..... , !■ 
had ever seen a farm house except the y^MHERST, Aug. It,—Additional j J 
Progressives. buildings will be erected at

the Nova Scotia Provincial Fair to 
TELLS CIRCUMSTANCES. 1 accommodate an «ufprecedented en-

It had been argued that he had been Sd
«ruTil>évisflatithe °î faU^rethf P?u^7- Members connecte?with

pred,ctcd
simple. The prime minister related Wtoter Fate Md her! U.t fait
m^td;T^sTed^r,0wnhtickd srsn 4L*B.

^luM.et1^brnUlehU,be^ ^oÆdïofS
eader would have kiUed afl the legis- slon the nece6slty „f constructing

{®î!°n xL thedisso" buildings to handle the overflowing de-
luUon which he obtained. The only rea- partments of the re-inaugurated Nova 
•on that immediate dissolution did not smti. c.i, 8
take place after Mr. King approached Three hundred h»«d —hi. i, « the governor-general was because dis- been lteted to Ite^h, h Î
solution was refused. Mr. Meighen ^e ^ftLt^,. ^ h*’"8 
•aid he had a copy of the order-in- j ,
council that had not been signed by wiU^tohcHmiM « 7,°w
the governor-general, and that showed re-,iv-i „u .V* wen,®,
that had His Excellency granted Mr. time ^7"'
Kings' request, from that second there t . CO?7?Ui"6
would have been no parliament to f T.'JvV th!
flnish any legislation whoever. hdd teT eTst. °f *

MOST OF IT IN EFFECT NE^ raq, CLASSES.

^îWîffs.'ïsr jar? jrisrzzrfact, most of it was now in effect. Most 7" the, three"d»y
of it was legislation affecting revenue, ^‘LJ’^d^, daS8“
regarding postage, which everybody m Holme? îh*™™ H* 
supported, Vnd regarding income tax, fLu m ’ the Proprietor of the local ! 
which was also put into effect. His StaU,S t°.take
government did that under Its state- this record racing entry.
tory powers and because ln>th Houses ' OTIRRFr T KrtTCT i-rno mw bad passed the legislation, and al- QUEBEC LEGISLATOR DIES.
though the Governor-General had not QUEBEC, Aug. 11-^ules Langlais, 
signed it, the>- were, justified In g.ving M.L.A., for Temiscouata, .died this

““^asserted ^ >4,-Minister, « ** *

■•i )r

x.Forty different designs in 
. Chesterfield Suites.

Forty different designs in 
Dining Suites.

Forty different designs in 
Bedroom Suites.

Marcus Taste.

Marcus Value.

Marcus Sale Prices.

Where could you do one-half 
or even one-quarter as well)

i SfI t.,k
j •1

20% to 40% Offi
/

Three Hundred. Cattle are 
Already Booked for Agri

cultural Show
\ t - ! \

0 •

i f ’

is
>i

rival the No ’phone orders on 
these, please.

SEE IN WINDOWS

No ’phone orders on 
these, please.

SEE IN WINDOWS

.
manufac- 

e com mis-
•knew -
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■t' I*
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$325 Suite Sale $225
i 1l n

\ i I\ i

)*. who,e hundred, dollars, simply by bringing a little $ 10 bill. This 
S3Z5 Suite to sumptuous Moftair is yours at $225.\ And such Mohair 1 Beaver
filing GriffirufaboveTfloraî br°cade^a Chinese theme with

A1“,rgf.S,uite’ 8loriou8ly comfortable and rich looking. And remember th“t 
. g°od Mohair wears a lifetime. Hand carved Walnut inset in arms—Sabot 
j feet I Laid away for ...

SEE IN WINDOWS
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$10• • 1 • • •
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Porcelain Top .
.iI -

-■ ' f.X',

$Table •f- 'r '■ *»* •'T’1C7 c c f
I

White Enamel Porcelain Top 
Table with divided drawer. 25 
inches across, 42 inches L,.g. 
$11.70 value. Sale .

;1 V0 ■:

1
\

e C .Is el.
• $7.

/
Bridge Lamp 
Polychrpmed

ti
■

5- «V /
I fl II

■■ !

Wide selection—polychrom- 
ed standards, adjustable and 
guaranteed not to chip, crack or 
peel. Includes Shadq.

■' 7

ii yyI
i

,iJZl *
!• i

Solid Walnut
\

■ \i

$3oo, for $210What is Certo? \
/

7s pahelSba«tiSLids!£î‘ïiiJithat,,OVe,1.y Queen A”"® Period. Two-tone 
Buffet ornatelv fr j^u-*** Jl0ng *ncn drawer included in commodious
ne, obl!^T kih l ?kked Ch,5a ?a,8e with lower compartments,

SEE IN WINDOWS

ERTO is prepared wholly 
from fruit. It contains only 
the natural jellying sub- 

| stances of fruits—highly re- 
I fined and concentrated for 

use in making Jams and 
Jellies with fruits that are 
lacking in natural jellying 
qualities. ,

4
CERTO can be used with 
any fruit or fruit juice, to , 
insure just the proper jelly 

z texture without changing 
the natural color or flavor- . 
of the fresh fruit.

i.
Vcurve çor- 

Ninety dollars saved whenSolid Walnut End!

$10 9
Table 7sThe top a half circle, the legs 

like these or curving Queen 
Anne. A necessity at the end of 
a Chesterfield or anywhere. 
Solid walnut, t 
$ 12 value. Sale ... 1

\

e good note. o
Steel-Walnut 
Various Sizes

-• $7t<
5y

* vm(
Any standard size Bed exact

ly as small sketch, steel enamel
led to match Walnut, including 
decorated panel. In bedding 
as in everything else, the Mar
cus’ prices stand for more value 
at lower prices.
Bed as above .

<0
Ti !•U0 r\

1<oe I f{

H m
The CERTO method is 
quick—sure—economical. 
Without previous experi
ence, any one can now 
make the most delicious 
jams and jellies ever tasted 
by following the recipes in * 
the Booklet with every 
bottle.

jpppip
i.

$7.
I: >

Walnut — $290, for $185 ?;

i*
;

. 4 Genuine Walnut five-piece Bedroom Suite. Comfy bowfoot Bed, four- 
drawer Vanity with three deep swinging Mirrors of British Plate Glass, Van- 
lty Dench, full Dresser and Chiffcrobe with three-tray compartment and two 

'thVer8' ^enu*nc Walnut—over a hundred dollars saved by laying away

V 6
i

7I $10 - SiWrite us for our new recipe book SEE IN WINDOWS

7sI 1
J______SEND_THI3_ COUPON

Douzte. PKtio, Co. Lbnlted 
Cotxjur*. Ontario

I 101 «»■* Certo1 Redp. Book (freex 12»

Name..
| Address

SALE TOMORROW MQRHS, GOME EâRLYi “1
* I With Old Master 

Tapestry Panels
I

Solid Oak and 
Upholstered

\

I
La France choicest Plate Mir

rors in polychrome or gold 
frame and panelled by tapestry 
reproductions of old masterpiece 
paintings. 40 inches long, 14 
Inches high.
$13 value. Sale

Spring upholstered seat, and 
back in American Leather. 
Substantial solid Oak Arm- 
rocker. $14 value.
Sale, half price, at .„

L™ x

Furnihure, ftu^s
30-36 Dock St.Certo

■

»

$7 $7

■ POOR DOCUMENT
4

1 A i

"J

Months of • 
Buying - 
Efforti

Ever since last March the 
Marcus buyers have searched 
the Furnittoe World for attrac
tions to make this the greatest 
of all their historic Sales. Just 
what success they've had with 
smart bargaining in large quan
tities with ready cash at 
ments when certain factories 
were most susceptible, it is for 
you to judge. Come—or you’ll, 
regret it all your days.
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Scenes at Grand Falls Power Construction OpeningS ] GRIMMER CHOSEN 
IN CHARLOTTE CO.

Whiskey Drinking Is 
f Cut By Heavy Taxes

r M consumers. Government taxes, he de
clared, are “gradually but surely bleed
ing the whiskey trade to death.”

Ihv j

■DENIES REPORT ' t
leave for alberta.LONDON, Aug. 12—Wbhkey con

sumption In England was only 12,074,- 
000 gallons last year, a record low 
figure, excluding the two years of gov
ernment control .in 1918 and 1919, ac
cording to the Report of William H. 
Ross, chairman and managing director 
of the Distillers’ Company, Ltd.

Whiskey-drinking hhs been growing 
less and less each year, he said. He 
held the high government taxes re
sponsible, rather than any inclination 
toward temperance on the part of the

P
HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 11—Mr., 

and Mrs. Leonard Tingley and family! 5 /
who have been visiting relatives here 
and in Petitcodiac, left this week on 
their return to their home in Alberta. 
Mrs. Tingley -was formerly Miss Ivah 
Newcomb, at one time a teacher in the 
New Brunswick schools and in the 
west.

Miss Bessie Rogers, who has been re
siding in Montreal several years, is vis
iting her former home here.

; Replies to Query on'Political 
> Intervention in "C. N. R.

Matters I

Nominated at Large Convenr 
tion Held in St. Stephen 

Last Night

^RANDOM, Man., Aug. 11— 
Premier Meighen tonight 

produced telegrams exchanged 
between himself and Sir Henry 
Thomtoa, president of the C. 
N. R. in regard to the allega
tions of. political interferences 
with the Canadian National 
management.

Mr. Meighen read the Corre
ia spondence at his matting to

night.

/
ST* STEPHEN, Aug. 11-R. Hut

son Grimmer, ex-M. P., 
tonight chosen to again represent 
the Conservative party In the com
ing federal election on Sept. 14.
The Conservatives of Charlotte 
county held their convention here 
this evening and the Gaiety Hall , 
was packed to capacity with sup
porters of the party from all over 
the county and many ladles were 
present in the gathering. A. D.
Ganong was chairman and others 
on the platform were R. B. Han
son, ex-M. P., Hon. Dr. Taylor, 
minister of public health for New 
Brunswick; S. D. Guptitt and A.
R. McKenzie, M. L. A. >
Mr. Ganong called the meeting té 

order and stated that as there were two 
important projects or interest in this! .. 
county, namely, the St. Croix harbor „ 
and the Cooper dam, he felt thafc#<Se 
convention should elect the best man 
possible to represent the county at Ot
tawa. Three nominations, were made,
R.. jW. Grimmer, E. E. B. Smith and 
George H. I. Cockbvirn.

. Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

was v

E1I11I

' By FRANCINEIt opens with the following telegram 
from Mr. Meighen to Sir'Henry dated 
August 6: Copyrighted 1»M by P.tf. Bwuty Feature» v

r“Statements are being made 
. the present government including my- 

jSÜ *yvc *)cen an(l are interfering 
, With the management of the National 
: Railways. I ask you to wire me 

whether there is the slightest asser
tions, and if so advise me what it is.”

m■
Watch

the Kind of Soap
:

m

i
/ You use on your faeo

■ SIR HENRY’S REPLY
K,

Sir Henry’s reply follows:
“I have received your telegram of 

Aug. 6, reading as follows : (Here Sir 
Henry quotes the text of Mr. Meighen’s 
message.) Sir Henry then adds: “In 
reply, I have to say that the admin
istration of the Canadian National 
Railways has no complaint whatever [ 
With respect to the attitude of tfcepres- I 
ent government or indeed the preced- I 
Î3* government in their relation to the i 
National Railway Systeà.”

Mr. Meighen, following the reading | 
of this correspondence with Sir Henry ! 
Thornton, spoke of the Hudson Bay! 
Railway. “I am not going to enter I 
Into any competition of promises with i 
rte Mackenzie King government,” Mr. 
Meighen said, “they can be^t me at 
“>at alKground the bush, they have all 
the awards and belts and records in 
the world on the score of promises.”

GRANT HAH T0ÙRS 
NOVA. SCOHA LINE
^ ■ • f ”

H
Use only * true complexion soap- 

use thii way
* X

fV.Ik dr ODERN beauty methods start 
1VX now with keeping the pores 
dean and the skin free of blemish- 
inviting matter. That means daily 
cleansing with soap and'water.
Youth is thus pseserved and natural 
loveliness invited. '

care the kind of soap you 
thinkany so-called “good” 

aoap will do/ Some soaps, excellent 
for many purposes, may .prove un
fitted for your skin. A good com
plexion is too priceless for experi
ment
D pat is why most authorities urge Do this regularly, and particularly 
Palmolive; a soap made of rare cos- in the evening. Use powder “nd

experts rouge if you wish. But never leave 
in beat#* solejy for ONE purpose, them on over night 
to safeguard your complexion. Be- pores, often enlarge 
*°rc^ay, women were told “use heads and disfigurraents often foi-

W 611.» ttf, simple rule I» „ Se-INeta 
skin care for one week Note the Do not use ordinary soaps in the 
improvement that comes. It is Na- t7?a,tV^nt PW® above. Do not 
tore’s formula to "Keep That School- th,nj? an,y Breen soap, or represented 
girl Complexion.” ' as of palm and olive oils, is the same

-, , . ... as Palmolive. >^ It costs but 10c the cake!—so little
cnangee m year cam that millions let it do for their bodies

Wash your face gently with what it does for their faces. Obtain 
Palmohve Soap, massaging it softly Palmolive today. Then note what an 
into the skm. Rinse thoroughly, amazing difference one week makes, 
first Jvjth warm water, then with The Palmolive Company of Canada, 
«Bid. If your slon is inclined to be | Limited, Toronto. 3166c

■-

■iMr. Cockburn
declined the nomination and ballot 
taken on the names of Mr. Grimmer 
and Mr. Smith, Mr. Grimmer receiving 
137 votes and Mr. Smith 49. Mr. 
Smith then moved that Mr. GriUlmer’s 
nomination be made unanimous and 
pledged his support.

Hon. Dr. Taylor, minister of health, 
addressed the Urge audience and was 
listened to with much interest. R. B. 
Hahson, ex-M. P. for York, was the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. Hanson 
touched on the different topics of the 
day and, although the hour was late, 
the large gathering stayed and heard 
the speaker to his Conclusion.

■i .i was/W >i ■i
N

‘t But take 
use. Don’t

m
m dry, apply a touch of good cold 

cream—that is all.ill m

i They clog the 
them. Black-

DOPED CIGARETTES

PARIS, Aug. 12—Tourists from the 
ll American boats arriving at Cherbourg 

and Havre and taking the train for 
Paris have reported to the 

H Jeral times in the last 
I j gang of confidence men have Jjeen reap- 
I ing a big Harvest by means of doped 
I cigarettes handed to the victim by a 

I benevolent looking man casually met 
I with in the station

V.
police sev- 

month that a
■ . •; • ■

• 'i4-. ■- '

C. P. R. Vice-President In- 
sp^cts Company Holdings 
in Yarmouth and Digby

or on the tfain.

Repeating watches' were first 
factored about 1686.

manu-

YARMOUTH, Aug, II—Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, arrived in Yarmouth by spec
ial train this morning and remained for" 
a few hours. aXtihile here Mr. HaU made 
a complete inspection of the company’s 
holdings in this town, after which he 
accompanied H. He-Raymoud, presl- 

—of the Clyde and MaHbfy Lines,
1vi* York, who is spending the sum
mer at his estate at Hebron, on an au
tomobile trip to Digby, where Mr. Hal] 
ktrtrained for Kentville and other 
points. -

j
/

9 (

SWmm Banish Babys Pain t■ li

S
- . Pain with his gripping fingers will rob 

your baby of the rest that he needs, 
less you prevent pain with Woodward’s 
Gripe Water.
Indigestion will vanish with one teaspoon
ful of Woodward’s. Hundred of mothers 
have written us telling what Woodward’s 
has done for their children. It is absolute! 
ly safe.

A Th* most famous of all cortae- 
™ 1 Haas for:

iun-: S
m sm \In the automobile party besides Mr. 

Hall were Mayor Kinney of Yarmouth, 
Iodal superintendent of the Boston and 
Yarmouth Steamship Company, and 

I George E. Graham, general manager 
of the Dominion, Atlantic Railway.

DUNNING SPEAKS 
AT ONTARIO CIÏY

ivr? v! - 6S / '
■Mi 111

1 a : At alt druggists

\yr,r KEEPS BABY WELL1

Colic Teething Indigestion 
v. Flatulence . Looseness 

Disordered Stomach Acidity 
Peevishness

and all the hundred-and-one 
Ills to which baby le heir

Sales Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. ’ 

Limited
ld-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

ills#mam Vz .
D®d*, With Trouble in Customs 

Department and Praises Work 
of Late Minister

JHESE pictures of the formal opening of* the vast hydro- 
electric power development project were taken by a 

ielegraph-Journal staff photographer during the ceremonies 
1 uesday afternoon. The top panel shows the speakers plat-
ZÜ£i°in WjCh v33 = f.athc,,in8 of outstanding men in the in- 
dustaa1 and political life of Canada and the United States.
nrÜ ‘able ,s Mayor Collins of Grand Falls; who

...
• * prOJ®ct’ and on Mr. Graustein’s left is Premier Bax-
ter. 1 he centre picture shows a section of the big crowd 
taken while Lieutenant-Governor Todd was speaking. At-'*
Premier b£1’ ^arkable picture snapped at the moment 
Premjer Baxter touched th# button that set off the blast sig- -

.eKn?r:PeneraI- He pointed to the fact!
the MeiB*>en government had last

ed but 66 hours and argued that this 
was proof that Right Hon. Mackenzie 
King was right in saying that dissolu- 
tion of the House, and an appeal to 

the only solution

9r,
STRATFORD,. Ont., Aug. 12— 

There was a large gathering at the 
» town of Mitchell yesterday to hear 

Hon. Charles A. Dunning, Minister of 
• ,Railways and Canals in the King ad

ministration, who spoke in the interests 
of Fred G. Sanderson, the Liberal 
didate in that riding.

Mr. Dunning claimed that the peo
ple of the west know the people of the 
east better than the people of jhe east 
knew the west, and gave as the rea- 
*dll the fact that so many residents 
of the west were natives of Ontario.

Mr. Dunning spoke at length oh the 
trouble in the customs department, 
and praised the work of the late Hon. 
George H. Boivin.

DEALS WITH BUDGET.

7 J 7caii- :V.
i

French-Perfect Pilotless, Steel-Nosed Plane Great
Days 'Ml Great

DaysBLUENew W$r Instrument To Act As Air-ram Perfected For Use 
Against Close Formation Flying; Device Can Be Directed 

By Radio From Ground

u
RIBBONi

)» .

. v------- ------ --------- LONDON, Aug. 11—A pilolless from the cock pit of an accompany.
CrrDET IMAmnV vn radio-controUed air ram is said to be Ing plane. Observers claim that they

ISJXIMUN M A H F P - -Vh! fu,ture" ship is capable.
l/Ul/UIiyn IU u L This Steel nosed air-plane I, said If the reports about the plane are

tohave been demonstrated successfully true, it will add an impdrtant 
ll S’fr^eVi,le nea.r Cherbourg and Implement :,to Wiodern warfare. Laree 
to have given promise that it might fleets of these “rams” could be 8 
m£H«n of, waLd®sh atra,*ht at a for- semWed, for ,an attack on the enemy 

i0t htn?my 1 alrme°’ wrecking Driving • squarly at the heart of 
havoc in their planes. British air enemy formation, tlie new nlanrs 
.service official are. intensely interested would cause collision and disaster 
in the reports of the new death-dealing According to the tactics worked out 

uT th-?,y r®allza that> if it is per- hr the French military authorities a 
fected, it will play havoc with close “ram" attack would be followed ’bv 
formation flying, the backbone of the pursuit of disorganized enemy planes

Tfic n‘L Ct , , -Disorganilea by a mass attackfthe"
The new manless jfiane is said to my machines would easily fall a nrev

ritheî^hv radî^V'11 b* directcd to the pursuing force: and their pilots 
either by radio from the ground or I would be picked off one by one.

f-
He dealt at some length with the 

Robb budget, and declared that it Was 
the best the country had experienced 
alnce confederation, particularly in thé 
benefits which had been given to the 
man of modest means. He gave a 
somewhat detailed statement regard
ing the tariff board'plan, and declar- 

. ed that such a board

*I t\ -A,

/i.
Hall-Will Murder Investigation 

to be Kept From News- 
; pnpei* .

new X

CHEER UP ROOM as-
. . was merely to

secure information so that Parliament 
might have some definite basis on 
which to judge changes in tariffs 

Speaking on the constitutional issue, 
be charged that heads of the Conser
vative party had misinformed the Gov-

Printed calico in bright colors 
small patterns makes delightful 
tains for a summer home.

rand
cur- ÇAINTJOHN EXHIBITION!

Labor Day Week I ^1
^ Sept. 4 to Sept. 11*^

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 12- 
The statc^ has decided to attempt to 
take the Hall-Mills investigation out 
of newspaper colums.

ge m ~------ - j. Announcement that “not a word of

ûrteolheaxyheatin^foods-Eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

A recent successful application "of 
electric heat is in, the sterilization of
eggs.

» ,

Are Enrolling For
Vocational SchoolNo .More. Pilesed. Major Mark O. Kimberling, state _

police officer, who made the 
ment, said the reports were unfounded 
as far as he knew.

The reporters were asked to reveal 
the source of their information! They 
sçid the information they repdrted was 
not obtained in Somerville, but prob
ably came from Jersey City. Major 
Kimberling admitted the order to stop 
giving information to reporters came 
from the office of State Senator Simp- 
son, functioning as special deputy at
torney general. Senator Simpson had 
recently been criticized |n editorials in 
New Jersey papers for the alleged pub
licity emanating from his office.

Reduced Fares From All Pointsi

Common Sense Remedy

8announce-
7- Although registration for attend

ance at the Saint John Vocational 
school day courses will only 
mence officially on Aug. 30 and no 
special effort has been made to get 
in touch with intending pupils, al
ready, between 115 and 120 have 
enrolled. Pupils have been regis
tering at the Vocational School at 
the rate of from three to six daily 
it was said yesterday by Fletcher 
Peacock^ director of the school.

The details of the various courses 
have not been announced but up to 
the present time the pupils who 
have enrolled have chiefly register
ed for the industrial and commercial 
courses.

A Revelation Extraordin
ary of Industry, Sci
ence and Art in their 
many and varied

forms. ,

<
/ com-If you think that the surgeon’s knife 

is thei only method of escape from the 
misery of piles, it’s because you haven’t 
heard of the new treatment known as 
Dr. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID.

This Doctor’s treatments internal. 
By experimenting for years he dis
covered the exact cause of niies and 

further and compounded a 
remedy that would repove the cause.
- Dr. Leonhardt wants every sufferer to benefit by his discovery arfd so thaï 
there will be no doubting or delay

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 12- are^autoor^ed \olTn HEm'-Roid^^ 
Messages received here from Aleppo guarantee that it will do ° th 
say that Druses have sacked a train -money back.
between Aleppo and Damnscus, kUling On that honorable basis ever. t 
all the Armenian passengers, including fercr should secure a package % 
a former chief of police of Damascus. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID today, °f Dr"

\i \

Vast
Wealth of 
Education

/I Big • 'X 
// Free v,

// Vaudeville v.
II Daily on (he cam- n 
ll pus, before the grand- Vk 

II stand, includes Daring V 
/ Balancing Acts, Comedy 

Acrobatics, High Diving, Clev
er Contortionists, Aerial Perfor

mances, Novelty Dancing Acts.

TMSCUIT is Shredded Wheat 
pressed into a wafer-crisp, 

tasty and delicious

(J in the more im- u 
// proved and profitable V 
fi methods of the breeding 
f and raising of ’live stock by 

our own New Brunswick farm- 
er».—in Agriculture, Fruit Rais

ing, Dairying.

attack train

( '
stated or HELPS SOAPSUDS

When traveling it is advisable to 
carry a little borax to soften some of
the hard water you may encounter.
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r- %—■STflTEMFNI ONI ] 1OUVER LODGE 
TELLS ABOUT EARLV 
START IN WIRELESS

France And Spain Sign Moroccan Reconstruction Treaty 
i ,—------------------:----------- 1-----------------------------------—ul-------

GERMANY OBSERVES 

CONSTITUTION DAY
BERLIN, Aug. 11—Today was 

“constitution day” in Germany. _ It 
^narked the seventh anniversary of 
thé adoption of the republican consti
tution. There were exercises in the 
Reichstag under the auspices «of the 
■Federal government.

During the day there will be patri
otic programs in all schools, in Ber
lin. Republican banners are dis
played on all public buildings.

All the members of the cabinet re
turn to Berlin from their vacations 
to take part in the ceremony and 
President Von Hindenburg postpon
ed his summer vacation for the ex
press purpose of attending the- Reich
stag ceremony.

' iMEN ' v i*
h

I Did you “Nugget” your 
fà shoes this morning?FATE IS ISSUED 1■■■■ ir|

Why not? You shave your
self. Why not polish your 
own shoes and save the $20.

■ > to $30. a year which now 
goes to the shoe shine parlor? i'

i
Gives Reminiscences of Tests 

in British Magazine 

i Article

British Government Refutes 
Charges Made in 

Rumors

f
\ >:

■'!
% !/;

y
Shining ybur shoes with “Nugget”

. is quicker and easier than shaving 
yourself, and you save 15c. every 4 
time you do it.
There are 100 shines in a 15c. tin of 
“Nugget”—many more than in any other 
ordinary sized tin of shoe polish.

I __ LONDON, Aug. 11—RemJnlnis-
| , censes of the beginnings of wireless are 

given by Sir Oliver Lodge In a special 
British Association number of “Dis
covery.”

Thirty-two years ago, when the as
sociation last met in that city, Sir 
Oliver' Lodge gave the flrit public 
demonstration of wireless telegraphy.

“Certainly the demonstration excited 
great interest,” he writes, “and was 
made before a crowded audience In 
the large lecture theatre of the Oxford; 
Museum. I emphasized the funda
mental work of Clerk Maxwell and the 
brilliant experimental discoveries of the 
recently-deceased Heinrich' Hertz, say
ing that the waves should be called 
Maxwellian waves.”

tube used for test.

WAS ON SHIP DECK 
AFTER EXPLOSION

LETTER RETURNED

After many years !”
-

2 , . OWEN SOUND, Aug. 11—A . A. 
Parks of; this city has 
through the mail, a letter which he 
ppsted on September 27, 1898, almost 
.28 years ago, to his ' brother-in-law, 
James Stewart, at that time residing 
in Marquette, Michigan, Mr. Parks 
-mailed the letter from Wllllamsford, 
where he was in business at that 
time and Jt had never been dellver-

; I
receivedWhat Happened to Him on 

Hampshire After .That 
Unknown XtiOGEf

Shoe Polish
iB

:)s*1 tLONT)ON, Aug. 12—Goaded by per
sistent stories about the death on the 
cruiser Hampshire in 1916 of Lord 
Kitchener the British Admiralty has 
Issued a complete official.report of its 
knowledge of Lord Kitchener’s death, 
which refutes accusations of neglect or 
even worse on the part of the British 
Admiralty at the time of Lord Kitch
ener’s tragic fate—accusations which 
have even gone so far as to Insinuate 
the British Government knowingly sent 

i*tokener to his death.
1 The Government comes out with a 
«reniai of the allegations concerning the 
manner of his death, and of the story 
that he was buried in Norway.

HAMPSHIRE DEFENDED.

ed.j| >
Black, Tan, Toney, Red, Dark Brown and White,

“Nugget” Polishing Outfit—complete for home use—in 
— cardboard box 50c.—in metal box 60c.

According to some experimenters, an 
individual gets four-fifths of his night’s 
sleep in g concentrated dose of about 
two hours; and during the rest of the 
night his nerves and' muscldB are more 
or -less active.

• ordination of actlv- 
matter of Joining the 

of France, Primo de

r't Franco and. Spain have Just signed the treaty by which they are committed to a eo 
Itlee for the économie and phyelcaI reconstruction of Morocco. Italy /» debating, the 
two/nations named ht the work.' PMto shows, seated, left 'to right, Aristide Briand 
Rivera, Spanish dictator, and Marshal Retain of France at the treaty table.

I

* For the wireless experiment, Sir _ 
Oliver used a tube of Iron filings and ~ 

1 a galvemeter. as his receiving appara
tus. He says; “Truly, it was a very 
Infantile kind of radio-telegraphy; but 
we fpund that distance was compara
tively* immaterial, and at Liverpool, 
where I was then working, the dots 
and dashes were received with ease 
across the quadrangle, or from'any 
reasonable distance. My often-quoted 

that they will be unable to meet estimate of half-a-mile as a possible 
further normal expansion. In his distance relates to earlier and still ■ 
opinion, if it. became possible to ship more primitive experiments, when the 
10 per cent, or mdre of this freight waves were produced by sparking to a 
by lake boat to be reloaded into ocean sphere only about six inches In diam- 
vesselS at Montreal, the change would eter” 
be of gneat assistance in, easing the 
freight congestion in the Middle West 
and. the increased tonnage igould 
amount to a considerable item in the 
annual business of the port ’of Mont
real.

—• ---------------

?
honor to a resume of the official narra
tive but devotes its principal editorial 
to Lord Kitchener’s tragic end, and 
the crop of sensational rumors which 
it engendered.

“The official narrative of the loss of 
the Hampshire,” It sayq, 
lenfle at once and forever 
some legends which have beAi Invented 
and «propagated about the very tragic 
but very simple incident of the • naval 

pelting
e policy forbade publication of partlcij- 
* lars as to the loss of His Majesty’s 

ships at the hands of the enemy, bur 
within a week the Admiralty had is
sued statements sufficient to satisfy 
persons of erdinary judgment of the S tbe seventh anniversary of the 
nature'of the catastrophe. Large sec- adoption of the Republican con
tions of Die public, however, have a ftltutlon,
keen appetite for the marvellous, and It was necessary to call cut a 
particularly for the marvellous Minted strong force of police before 
by the criminal, even in ordinary times. order drae restored.
By the summer Of 1916 this appetite 1 
had been slia.pigied by vicissitudes cf. 
two years of war and by the inevitable 
effects .which flow from any densirshir. 
however right and necessary. There are 
always men ready to feed the un
healthy craving. Some themselves share 
the eagerness of their dupes fur the 
mythical; Others trade ujxm it with 
m.u-h knuw’.ioge. of mass infirmity.

“The loss of the Hampshire and the 
fate of Lord Kitchener were just such 
a theme as they love. The field has 
>een most industriously* ploughed.-It 

is to-be hoped* that after this recital 
of the facts, made with obvious desire 
to lay the whole truth before the na
tion and before thè world, sensatio'n- 
mongers will seek gome other field.
Further prowling about the Hampshire 
Incident and the death of Lord Kitch- 

er can only degrade them further in 
rjviblfc' mind.”

Many Injured 
InBerlin Clash 
After Parade

able food products such as apples 
butter, cheese, eggs, fish, meat and 
poultry.

IMajor Putnam stated Out the pres
ent western railway facilities of the 
Middle West are becoming inadequate, 
that nearly 200 million tans of freight 
are transhipped annually at Chicago, 
and that the railroads are so overtaxed

■jf

\

Winchester
i

“should, si- 
all unwhole- i

After rehearsing preliminaries of 
Lord Kitchener’s journey — he was 
commissioned to go to Russia and dis
cuss the prosecution of the war by the 
Russian armies — the narrative 
tinues:

■
BERLIN Aug. 11—Many persona 
" were Injured and taken to 
hoepitala tonight when the Re- 
publieane and Communiste clash
ed after a torchlight procession 
by the Republicans In hoiior of

war. Clear and com reasons of \
con

“There is no ground what
ever for questioning the suitability of 
the Hampshire for this service. The 
statement that she was an, old vessel, 
which would have been ^cropped before 
Itl6, but for the war, is totally untrue.
Stories that her repair was scamped or 
unduly hurried for any reason are 
without foundation — as is also the 
legend that it was known at the date 
of -her refitting that she would be 
missioned to take Lord'Kitchener to 
Russia, the utter absurdity of which 
is Indeed apparent from the dates them
selves. '

“There is not the slightest ground 
for attributing to her either bad con
dition or ‘bad record’ in the matter of 
spies, though fables on tills latter topic 
have since her loss been numerous and 
persistent.
» ‘The .story tbat the Hampshire, with 
Lord Kitchener on board, had been at
tacked by a submarine in the Mediter
ranean earlier in the war and that a 
spy was shot for signalling to the sub- 
marine is also untrue. Other fantastic 
stories are too nebulous to be dealt 
with in detail, but the fact that they 
all appear to end with shooting or Im
prisonment of spies as the cliÿax 
stamps them as fiction. Provisions of 
the naval discipline; act make It impos
sible either in peace et war for a Sen
tence of death to hç. Inflicted for-any 
crime of this kimPwhont a* coBqLT’ 
martial being convened, trial heldSfe 

fsentencce formally pronounced. No' 
such court-martial, naval or military, 
was .held in connection Vlth H, it, g.
Hampshire at any time in her history. , Writer Explains Wondrous Value 

EXPLOSION TOLD OF Of Doctor Southworth’e Uratabs
. . . - , , * And Invites All To Try ThemThe secret of Lord Kitchener’s mis- Without Chat Unless Pleased, 

sion was strictly guarded at the Ad-;
miraifÿ, where only five or six persons Middle age aliments attacking over 
who were actually concerned with ar- two-thirds of thdfce past 40, every 
rangements knew what was In con- man who notices such distressing 
temptation. The number that knew of symptoms as Lameness, Pains la 
the programme in detail was " still back and down through groins scan- 
6nl?ier' , ty but frequent aid burning urina-

After rehearsing the details of Lord tton, ‘getting-up nights,’’, Nervous lrrl- 
Kltehener s trip previous to the ex-, lability and lack of force—should at 
plosion which wrecked the Hampshire, onfce trv the amaging value of Dr. 
tending to show that all possible pre- Southworth’s “Uratabs"—and you 
cautions were liken to protect the 11- are*lnvitëd to do so, without slight-. _, 
lustrious paisenger, the official narra- est risk of cost unless fully pleased. Visits Montreal With View 
tive takes up the fatal explosion, deny-1 While new to' mâhy, the truly re
ins with emphasis that It was caused markable value of “Uratabs” have 
by a spy or spies aboard, as has been been thoroughly proven by nfore I 
contended. The narrative declares dis- than 40 years of successful 
ciplme aboard the Hampshire was the private practloe ' of Dr. H. C.

« . r the explosion, Southworth. Reports from* Doctors. T
and that Lord Kitchener was escort- and users alike, offer convincing MONTREAL, Aug. 11—Tbîs past
ed to the quarter deck, the men tnak- proofs: “I never found anything to month Rufus W. Putnam, of the Unit
ing way for him without signs of dis- help my case until I tried Uratabs ” ed States Army 'Engineering dorps, 
order. After this, the statement con- “Uratabs are the best thing for came to Montrcal to inspect the harbor,
tinues, nothing is known about what Bladder Weakness and Irrltatlbn I with a view toward maklhg recoin-
happened to Lord Kitchener or mem- have ever use<f ” “No mom haoV ‘ mendations for the development of a 
bees of his mission. aches, no more‘pain,‘no more daily deftnite harbor plan for Chicago. The
• sun-1 voi- saw him In a boat,” It embarrassment or Getting-up-nlgbts. Port °' Montreal, situated — 
is stated,- and stories that he got away I now sleep soundly and get up in hfusand m,1“ fr°m the sea, at the
from the ship and reached shore are the morning.full of pep—thanks to r,terjhang® P°int between ocean and
purdy ImBginary. Uratabs.”—This is amazing evi- ,“*nd ”ftvlffatl°n has solved a number

After going uito considerable detail dence! 6 ! °t pi-blem that are of particular in-
regarding the Kitchener rumors the of- No matter how lnnir vn.. terest to -a engineer who is planning«.rial narrative comes to the story troub ™d or bow stubborn vonr the lay * for a great inland ^rt.
qften heard here and AnaBy printed may eeem to be a ten dav taat of Regardless of the fact that MontrealJWith definite details to the effect that j)r Y Southworth’s Uratabs offert harbor is t°Pen on|y seven months in
ÎUrd Kitchener’s boddy was washed comfort and rollef-M^ von cAn h= yCar’ A is the largest grain exPort-
ashore and burled In Norway. The ma™ e the t^t w hont rlk of in« Port in the world and handles
narrative thus disposes of this story: Sr anv L m f more than a«billion dollars worth of

NORWAY STORY DENIBd! ~ Æ?S SgTS

“Flnsllj' „ „ ».■ «tK/LJ. Try Mi ‘VS,1

diet the rumor that has recently been umahiwi ■ ^ ^ _ Hemisphere. Regular foreign service
given currency to the effect that bod- UflvnlTAI 11111 |H|fill18 malntalned between this port and 
iff of officers and men tielonging to the nllXKI I ill H 111 Fill 111 forelen countries by more than twenty
Hampshire were subsequently washed IIUUI I I IlL I'Ull I UUI\ I steamshiP lines, and more than n
up on the Scandinavian coast, and that thousand ocean ships and two hundred
it is probable Lord Kitchener’s re- TH T 1 Trt GrtllllTPAfl coïstwi!e vessels come to this port 
mains may have been burled there. The | UL fl I V II 11 I |V| I L\ V I annuaUy-
«vasVaft”0 thinking oMhe Hamp- * Il L M I U uUUIl I LUU
shire >ere those of officers and men 
who lost their lives at the battle of 
Jutland a few days previously. None 
of the Hampshire’s dead ever have been 
identified, and burled on those shores, 
and there are good reasons for regard
ing It as very improbable that the sea 
may have carried them there.”

Most of the newspapers here express 
satisfaction, that the denial is so 
sweeping and vigorous. The London 
Times not only gives the place of

JI mild,Blended Dgotette

m
Jf

- sn1URGED TO FOLLOW IT UP.
Sir Oliver recalls that the late Lord 

Rayleigh urged him to develop the 
new invention. “X did not follow his 
advice,' being fully occupied In teach-X- 
ing, and I had not the perceptive fac
ulty shown about the same time by 
J5fr William Crookes, who anticipated 
that such a method of telegraphy 
would be, or might become, of inter
national importance. How extraordt- 
narijy this Incipient demonstration has 
been extended, remodelled, and alto
gether revolutionized', by the skill, 
energy and enterprise of Senator 
Marconi and his co-workers, is known 
to the whole world.”

Vû a> <
m 'ti■ V

1

DAD, 2 SONS, HELD 
IN 17,000,000 PLOT

y
com- Special Offer 

To Rheumatics
>1

■

V,..vjfc. t
VA\

Local Druggist Guarantee —> Money 
Back If OM Time Remedy Does 

îlot Bring Quick Relief.

What chance does "aVy sufferer take 
when Rheuma Is guaranteed to banish 
all torturing Rheumatic pains and 
swollen joints or money back?

Why not investigate this Offer? Talk 
to Wassons two stores about it. Rheu
ma must drive the Rheumatic poison 
from the system, bring sUBlkn joints 
back to normal and relieve MU agony 
dr it costs nothing. : ■

Peopld so crippled that they could 
not walk have been freed from the iron 
grasp of the demon. Rheumatism, with 
the Rhgtimei treatment.

No matter how skeptical you may 
be, nor how many remedies you have 
taken to relieve your suffering, you 
owe it to yourself, to try Rheuma on 
this . money back offer. All druggists 
sell It. Everybody can afford Rheuma. 
It’s - not expensive, and absolutely 
harmless. f. • •

v
Stolen Articles Cdi>sist of 

Radio Supplies in Vari

ous U. S. Cities

Every package of Winchester Cigarettes contains a pok*r hand insert card.
' S*Ve tbe* ln*rt»-«l*r valuable in exchange for of h%h-*rateplaytaf cards, etc.

*............. ......................

Artificial eyes, which can he nnved 
by wff.ns of grafted animal muscle;,< 
have beth successfully, fitted by A;i 
sl-ciiallst of Jena, Germany.

1

. P

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 11— * 
■An alleged'cdnepiracy by Which $1,- 
000,000 worth of: r|dlo supplies Is 
said to have- Dqwf'ÿbtainèd from 
mqpofacturers various cities, by 
an-sorgianised. baSr In Philadelphia, . 
Nqw York and Baltimore, was reveal
ed1 here yesterday in the arrest of

-

held In $15,000 ball each,
The plan according to detectives, 

was for the men to use the name of 
a reputable firm ip the city, and after 
establishing credit, order a large bill 
or goods at a suburban address. Upon 
arrivaljthe goods were sent to a 
centrally located store for sale.

Il Ç AD MV nCCIPCD ern^rms sent’Tepfesentatlves^wU. 0. AKIlfli UrrlucK ^
1 the former occupant.

INSPECTS NAM mhom 
■■■2-PARÎÏ CONTEST

•—

I '-i\' ■

TheSmoot'est Chevrolet 
in Chevrolet History 
selling at the Lowest Price 
for which Chevrolet has 
ever been sold In Canada

Hew Low Prices

Seven In Ten men 
® P,ost 40 Need This 

Special Treatment

’ V
tnr were ^ ‘
tor, were

&

IS

■*, -M '

of Definite Harbor Plan 

for Chicàgo ■f ■<'use in
t

Conservatives Leaye Fight to 
Progressive and 

Liberal !
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

■CALGARY, Aug. 11—The con
stituency of Camrose, which in the 
election of 1925 witnessed a triangular 
contest, will have a straight two-party 
campaign this year with D. R. Mclvor 
as the Liberal candidate and W. T. 
Lucas, U; F. A. nominee. The Con
servatives announce that they will not 
contest the riding.

The vote in 1925 
J. M. Thomas, Liberal, 1,885.
A. Scott, Conservative, 1,409.
W. T. Lucas, Progressive, 4,202.

i%one.

Roadster 
Sport Roadster 
Touring 
Sport Touring 
Coupe - 
Coach 
Sedan - 
Landau Sedan 
Commercial Chassis 
Utility Express Chassis
Prices at Factory. •

Ask about the GMAC Plan of Deferred Payments. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF

Winnipeg

$6400

7150 0 0 !
\6400 0 0\ 0was:

7150 0 0 0

/

8100 0 0 0 0
‘

8100<0 0 0 0 0

9201x5g 0 0 0 0

!

9700 0 0 0HARBOR LIMITS.

The harbor limits of Montreal are
Woman Brin VS 16 P {»«•<*« rtf I ™mposed of sixteen miles of water 

g o leces OI frontage on each shore of the St
Baggage and $100 to Lawrence River, owned by the pub- 

T , Ac and administered by a Harbor
Institution 1 I Commission appointed by the Domin

ion Government. The total wharfage 
NFW vnp it a „ „ „ I amounts to forty-six lineal feet, pro-

1ORK, Aug. II—Bellevue viding berths for one hundred and 
Hospital, which ministers to the thirty-eight vessels. While many of 
medical needs of the poor, has opened the wl,arvcs are long enough only for
Its wards to one of the most distln Vesse!s of mcdium slle> yet eighteen

st n 1 vessels one thousand feet in length 
can be berthed In the harbor at the 
same time.

Countess brought fourteen I .TJie Commission operates sixty-five 
pieces of baggage to the hospital, in- miles of electric railway, which con
cluding suit cases bearing continental nects the (lua.vs with the various trunk 
tags, and two canary cages. railways; this railway handled 250,000

Her possessions also includes $100 cars durin8 1925- The grain handling 
In cash, an amazingly large sum com- e9uiPment includes all of the latest 
pared with the cash holdings of the lmProvements, such as tve mechanical 
majority of Bellevue’s city patients car unIoader»> which handle thirty-five 

While attendants appraised the value cars an hour> and slx floating elevators 
of the countess holdings she explained Tll° harbor commission owns four 
she had intended to enter another in- storaKe elevators with a capacity of 
stitution, he* ailment having been 12-162-000 bushels. On May 80, 1926, 
diagnosed as arthritis, but that the rates Iwo-and-three-quarter million bushels 
had been too high. j °* grain were loaded In a single day.

1 he countess has been assigned to 
a ward and will receive

4950 0

7300 0

1 Taxes Extra♦
I»

guished patients of Its history, the 
Countess Armin Del Garcia.

The

Y

t CANADA, LIMITED
(Subsidiary of General Moton of Canada, Limited)

OSHAWA Vancouver
/

Z

ü t"XL
vv-

\
7; Used after the Bath /

Dr. Chase’s 
* OINTMENT MODERN GOLD STORAGE.no speci.al.

attention. I he hospital records show A modern cold storage plant, the 
she ls_ the daughter of Count Boml- largest in the world, is one of the inter- 
nlco Del Carcia and Baroness Felice 1 es ting facilities provided by this port, 
fru , aiT ,° ofrance’ and bas lived in Accurate temperature and humidity 
the United States 20 years. J control permit the storage of perish-

n IT*—
1Relieves Chafing and 

All Skin Irritations
Use the Want Ad. Way/ e-1127
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, --

N- B- THURSDAY, AUGUST "12. 1926
/

V-rp T

Whatever Your Meeds May Be^Let The Tim
x

es-Star Wanf Ms Help You
ÎGO.OOO FIRE LOSS IN 
BANGOR, ME., OUTS

:•

if
LOST AND FOUND I

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL
STORES TO LETDON T WORRY «bout lost articled 

Your ad. ’n thlt column will find It. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
«-oluihri.'

Debutantes Insured 
For Disappointment

INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted 
lh Saint John and throughout New 

Si8WCkj Unusual contracts for 
agents and policy-holders. Norman L. 
^IcGloan, Provincial Manager, MONT- 
5B4L LFE,oJ1»PoCl5 street. Saint John, 
N. B. \ —*29-31-3-o-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

* bALE—Rough boards, match
pçcrds, sills, doors, windows 

Edward Welch, 15 Merrlt street.
. 10 ^.BE~itore ln beet business district 

suitable for barber shop and ’
lines.—Phone M. 8300.

Apply 
S—12

=SLE$T$i
Famous the World Over
(C Everywhere this pure, refresh- 
inj, mineral water (non-laxative) 
is recognized supreme for! its 
health giving qualities. To keep 

/ fit always, and avoid disorders 
of the stomach and kidneys— 
drink it regularly.

Recommended by the Medic.I Profeesien 

SOCb EVERYWHERE

Rooms for 
Exhibition 

Visitors

ail other
8-ÿ3.?

FOR SALE—ISO pound fancy box cho
colates Suitable for fair, exhibition. 

Enquire Fox P 182, Times.
FOUND—Small sum of nfoney found on 

Prince William street. Owner can 
have same by proving loss and paying 
:or this rfdvt. Thés. McKepna, 234 
Rodney street, West Saint John.

GARAGES TO LET/ V LONDON, Aug. 12—Owing to the 
overwhelming applications for presen
tation at this year’s Royal Courts at 
Buckingham Palace and the number 
of “debs” who had to be disappointed, 
Londop insurance companies are issu
ing policies against the disappoint
ment of “debs” not being presented .at 
Court and enjoying their first season 
in leading Social circles.

8—16
KE.NTTGflra*es- Apply 

toria street.WANTED—One reliable man ln every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or- 

a b,est ^custom-made clothes in 
m-ii® , Highest commissions. Rex 
TaUorlng Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

123 Vic- 
S—168—13 SALE—Standing hay. Apply to 

Miss Morris, Flier e W. 577-11. S—16 TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONmain road near Hampton, 
that box, containing hats and other 

articles. Finder please notify (or tele
phone collect) H. Claiire Mott, 13 Ger
main stieet, Saint John, N. B. 8—14

________ b£fSâ?sifhrbSHr'«
!ENT PER WORD will Place your SÎ'°?' Bxtra k‘ts for 8 x 10. Complete 
before every employer in Saint a"d stand. a bargain.—Ati-Just state what you can do dre*3 p- O- Box 354. 8-14

TO LET—BHght furnished rooms - Rea 
sonable rates. I Orange, Cor. Sydney" 

' 8-8
SITUATIONS WANTED

ONE C 
ad 

John. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOUND—On Thorne’s wharf, one team 
cover.—Apply G. E. Barbour Com

pany, Limited. Flames Damage Both West
ern Union and Postal 

Teh Services /

If you have rooms to rent dur
ing the week of the Saint John 
Exhibition, now is the time to, 
advertise them in

^h^5?J,n,7epdmr00mB- Apply8if|

WT^ÎSm?Sr7?eiîîr.a1, 2 fumisehd . bed- 
n«ilnfir rt)1om’ furnished or 

uï furnished, and meals for lady and 
gentleman.—Reply Times Bqx- c 168

8—13

8—14 FOR SAI«E—Spaniel, and Pointer 
also trained .hunting dogs, 

rgbblts.—Chadwidk, W. .14-11. 0
WANTED—Position by young manH 19, 

has matriculation and Grade XII
j S^eneSSH^rSSS

LOST—Gold watch, St. Peter’s* plçnlc, ' ’ me8- 8—53
Torryburn. Finder please 

Tures Office. Reward.

pups,
Angora

8—13
ILOST—Watch, on road tq ferry at M?l- 

ferd. Finder please call M. 2494-41 
Reward.

f

FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat with 
engine and clutch. Price very 

able.—Phone M. 8*00.
*reas-

8—13 IN UPlHEt ML:WANTED-p-Married man desires posi
tion. Capable of taking charge of 

warehouse or shipping. - Excellent refer
ences.—Apply Box P 191, care Times.
__________ ' 8—18

leave at 
8—13

\ . BANGOR, Me., Aug. <11—Fire of 
unknown origin last night, on the 
top floor of the Bass building caus
ed a loss of $60,000, and put both ,
Wester^ union and Postal Telegraph Raspberries Give Best Pro-1
services out of commission until 
temporary circuits were established.

The Western Union, whlch-enly a 
few weeks ago, had completed 8*- 

8-is tensive Improvements, bad itsioperat- 
mg room and other offices flooded.
The Postal service was also crippled 
«it the telephone exchange which 
Is on the same floof, was ndt hamp
ered, when the main WesternUnion 
cable service and all Northern Maine 
circuits were knocked .out, -The 
cable service was .immediately 
switched over to other cables. A 
temporary office set up In the Union 

“Station cut in enough loops to clear 
the regular file from Bangor and 
Northern points.

FOR SALE—Good upland hay (stand
ing)—Phone M. 264-21. TO LET—One 

Fhche ?MS*-21*
room ln private family.

8—13The_______ M;7
carriage,—55

LOST—Grey suede hand bag containing 
sum money and rings, between Saint 

John and Miepec. Call M. 5797. Re
ward. ' 8—13

FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd 
Erin street. TSi*L?T~"£'ul71,?ied bed acting rooms, 

kftqhen, heated.—l Orange. 8—13Telegraph - Journalswapsi F?R SALE—Essex Engines and parts.
Special prices. Machine Work and 

Castings.—Phoenix Foundry.
^ UR SALÈ — dood general purpose 

horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne

FARMS TO LETLOST—Pair geld rimmed spectacles in 
ct.se. Finder please leave Times Of-

/ 8—13
Y—This is the column you have

_______________________
t-C.&T—85 dollars. Return 90 Adelaide ,n ,attic • Why not swap

street, or Phone M. 3834. Reward VS ‘ *■ . /
_rlng In your “Swap” ad. today. tf WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at

Cambridge, .Queens Co., N. B. We 
shall be glad Ho receive offers for the 
lumber in the building aa it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., iSalat 
John, N. B. - /

S. mise; Blueberries Hin
dered by Drought

8—14flee. TO LET—The Brittain farm at So*. 
Rogers? orn1,pAemiMsVyphonePw'est’fleldThe Telegraph covers . New 

Brunswick and is read by thous
ands of people who will be com
ing to the Exhibition.

■

\
BOARDERS WANTED GAGEHOWN, Aug. 11—Raspberries 

and blueberries are /now coming in in 
fair amounts but the blueberries, es- 
pecially, are said to have been, affected 
by the recent drought, and are not as 
numerous as usual. Raspberries, with 
any kind of encouragement from the 
weather man, would be an abundant 
crop. ,

' MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—AUTOS TO lFIT—Board 
Hoifse, coçnf

and 
r Princ room, Princess 

e^s and Sydney.THIS COLUMN will find yon a good
. ÆS ^•rp^rynt^.-w.ik. Zfihy taket^

laxatives Vt&f 
old fashioned/

GREAT BARGAINS ln used car, can 
n.Mifound ln this column. Every 
pectlve car owner reads It. 
one for sale? Advertise It
^9? SALE—The best buy in the eltv
llke'newktnS,yperlt>F- look« and works 
Prie. BaJloon equipped and license. 
Price (8376. Terms.—N. B, Used Car 
Exchange, 17j Marsh road? , 8-16

! Rate 2c a Word apros- 
Have you

:
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Business and Profes- 

sional Directory
WANTED — Porter .and packer Tor 

wholesale dry goods and haherdash- 
ery business. Address «n own, hard- writing to Box P 1*1, Tidies. 8_:4

now.

SALE—A small grocery business 
with living apartments adjoining". A 

prying proposition. Will sell cheap for 
quick disposal.—Apply Box No. p jsu 
care Times Office. 8—13

A HAYING DELAYED /
With tîie woods dry as tinder and 

the crops thirsting for moisture* the 
showers which A?ame on Sunday were 
welcome to everyone perhaps but the 
haymaker. Sixteen days had passed 
without rain and the effects on gardens 
and crops were beginning to be badly 
felt. La£e as it is, highland haying is 

S\ n°t quite over" yet, although qhite a
Moncton Car and One From f. ha,ym®kers,are moving on to the6 rr°m mtervales for their yearly task, which 

is likely to extend well into the autumn 
this year. ' _

WANTED—First class barber, steady
P.;0Dk'F6X,ra?v^ht man-Ap- FLATS TO LET

8- 16 TO LET—Modern four roomed 
St. James.SvS£Pal?tS/d7Dd -rhaS G^Va^e^Veow.Inrœ,and

; WANTED — GENERAL fiat, 42 
8—14WANTED—Boy to leaAi wholesale dry 

goods business; 8th grade education.— 
Apply Box C 181, Times. 8—14.

W« Men’s Clothing
WANTED—To hear 

house for sale at
from party having 
Last Saint John, 

near school. Wrfte particulars to Box 
B 70, care Times. TWO CAR ACCIDENTS

z

TO LET—Flat; bath 
Main street. and lights. 673 

8—13
M. SPECIAL low price In suits during Julv-aka» sS&TceCS

tlreet68 y" ear Clothlr* 182 Unibn
TNSTEAD of swallowing 

X bitter medicines, folks 
now chew TRU-LAX chew
ing nuggets, like gum. Taken 
at night, they insure a thor
ough, natural action next 
morning. Popular with 
adults and children alike be 
cause of the soothing mint} 
flavor. Absolutely pure 
and safe.

At all druggists 
In 20 and 35 cent boxes

8—13WANTED—Boy, 16 year* of age. Applv 
Imperial Optical Co., Ltd., 6 Wrillng- 

*on Row- T-13
make _money at home—r0u can

earn $1 to $2 an hour ln your spare 
itote ^}tinS showcards. No canvassing 

r or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today , Th*.
ton Building,°Toront0^ln,,ted’ 4 D°min"

IOO. V 8—14
FURNISHED APARTMENTS8—14a

FV!Î9<,ACE REPAIRS Of all patterns.
benGiencT73 êcer^tS^ ^

line, 20 to ferry. Charlotte 
qlon, West, Phone 353^-11.

93

A. McWillett, 160 city Road. 8__13

FC^dafAs»^FOrd Co“pe- Apptijf

Flavors
CLARK’S FLAVORS for all 

They’re a treat you’IT 
used, always used. Sold

St. Exten- 
8—14FLATS WANTED , Shediac Ditched Near 

Seaside Town
cooking.

repeat. iOnce 
at all stores.

8—^19
WANTED—A flat, on or near Hazen 
Times61'-APP y M' 2397’ or B°x It^Sshe^^rîS!’ «hàS

hot 4t3er^uTpUeadnÎ8btaoth5;

____ ____ £—13

Largest One-Fare Car 
Hide Is -In Chicago

lLEAhN BARBER TRADE, only few 
"*ek* reS?,lred’ 31 years of successfulKKÏÏÏÇ., A SsatlS*.,'E*iS

WANTED—We want one ' good aeslSt-
fie*nw!?anwSer' the man *who quail- 
fies we offer Independence, excellent
fn^ odAProm,nent P°sition. Sales
fhl«man avera8:e earnings h^her
yec. PerRbBidr|:”Apply to Mr- D,c^

Wanted—At
lal work.

Touring. All have 1926 license. Terms 
If required.—btewart Nash 
Ited, 64-116 Union street.
F9,R SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
gg? ,“1, a,t*r thorough overhauling. 
(Me-thlrd cash, balance spread over 
jre,vS months.—Victory Garage, 92 

Duke street. Phone • Main 4100

F Mattresses'and Upholstering*
HOUSES TO LET SHEDIAC, Aug. 11—An automobile 

from Moncton, occupied by Wellington 
Nickerson and others skidded from 

;the highway, two miles west of 
Shediac, last night and ,was upset into 
the ditch. The car was slightjy dam
aged but no one was hurt.

While driving the car of Coroner 
Eric Robidoux, his son, Francis, lost 
control on a rough section of road 
near the town on Monday night. The 
car left the highway and crashed into 
a fence. The radiator, windshield and 
several rods were broken. Francis 
Robidoux w>s not hurt.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and

dore.—Walter J, Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

Marriage Licenses
MARRIAG^ LICENSE. Scribner 

Square ’

rFOR RENT OR SALE—Two new self- 
tained hauaes, Nos. 76 anti 60 Duf- 
avenue. So^en rooms, sun porch,

floors, Tjpen fireplace, furn- __ ----------------- -------
and warm. Nicely sItu-'-JHE SAINT JOHN REAL 

tlnd J ?ls garden home district. Rent ^ CO., LTD.
e 4 or-/or 86,6 on easy terms.—Arm- LET:

8JrpnS SKBruce, Ltd., 171 Prince Willi*»™ 1.—Four room

Motors L#m- Wlre 
tv . , Beds Upholstering 
62 Brittain

con 
ferin 
hardwood

CHICAGO, Aug. 12—The longest 
street car ride in the world for one fare 
of seven cents may be had in Chicago. 
From the south city limits, with its 
glimpses of green farms, to the north 
city limits at the edge of a forest, this 
ride is 37.3 miles, and it takes about 
four hours’ riding. -Eight transfers are 
necessary.

APARTMENTS to let

TRU-LAXestate

modern. Rental ÎSs'o’pe^month!
u r?.om apartment, omdern, hot rqcnth heatn^' Rental $28.00 per

perlhonth00™ dat’ modern- rental $30.00
mcrJtf°Ur room flat- R=ntal $13.00 per

- 3--rGermaln street apartment from 
October 1st, hèâted. Rental $45.00 per 
month.

For further Information apply to The
PriJ?- Joh.n Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 8^—13

TO LET—Heated apartment, 14 Chip- 
man s Hill, attractive rooms, kitchen

ette, gas stove, open fireplace.—Apply 
to Janitor, or Phone Main 146& 

dé

centrai, laxative
ChewingNuggets6

®t8$ûto2tGiteiSS6$G86$S!$Gi$û!£toM

" Ll Kin* 
8—17

Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.

9—10
FOR fALE^-HOUSEHOLD ’’’UUE'1'—pcbÿcr to May, self-contàln- 
LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the SV1' “^PPly H™

«."“HSSfflî’tiKi^TÏ.SVîî: V‘”' ” T"'»h”"* »«»■■ »v„

jour surplus goods into cash. *

t once, two men for spec- 
. „„ Must have fair education

,S”d b,e wlll|ng to work for $25 to start 
Prominent position for future for those
R Bldgali,y -APPly at °nCe’ « C P

tf. 1
GARAGE BURNED

The fire,department respçnded to an 
alarm from box 422 at the C. N R 
roundhouse at 1 o’clock this morning
2Ü! Lu an old garage building 
owned by Thomas Wiggins on Russell 
strret, running from Westmorland road 
to Rothesay avenue. On the arrival of 
the firemen the building was a Mfass of 
flames and although the fire was quick
ly under control the building was de-

WC1!=- no ears in the garage at’ the time.

Medical Specialist»
TO LET—House, 9 rooms. 

Sydney. Appl^v 137

SC.^.It.sn ?a?y„terms.—Armstrong &
FEMALE HELP WANTED" ~ 1 1 Frlnca ~ a^io

ALL STENOGRAPHERS 8Ca,e* double repTatIng Action" T2dL^,T^t<î>Ct2b|er tR,May* self-contain- T hnda,te apartment in nev/
H,a,npdwF‘Segdccte.ad attBdrs p,an° sto/e'86 <§; ,££??Ve€£!,?;i6 ^^ess^srssr^19 8K4i

WANTED-GlrlTo help In cslW K?R .SALE-Dlnlng- table, kftchen small--------,  _____________ h?,TVKps,“Ir8 at»urlment. 4 Petero
brotmn » R°binSOn'8 Bak-yde^e[‘: ! Ætw^snï^n T°t RKNT-S.lf-contameTho^ir^' r-—_____________ S~16

*—1* 311 Princess. ” ~~ J'v; Partpnlar^Th BSnt,*35 montn.— LET—110 Union street, new, upper
------- ----------------------------------------- »-M Si,V.h' ^tem Trust Com .heated apartment. Six rooms

P 111 Prln.e William street. both. Electric stove and water ehate»
•" S - 5—1,9—t.f. Inspection by appointment.—Dr. Lnn-’
-, ~LL~ . ' '7 »»y. Main 1613.
PLACES IN COUNTRY

TO LET—Apartment,
Auamac Beach, $35

3—14 LApIES-rAlL facial blemishes removed 
Free consultation in all nervous and* 

muscular diseases, weaknesses , and 
wastings. etc , etc. Robert Wllby Med- 
teil Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain street, ’Phone M. 31)6. uerma-n

Wanted—Man for

WANTED—At once short order 
Must be experienced and have 

et.ces.—Apply Box M. 190, Times.

Hampshire Village 
Now Boasts A Boy

8—18 .F?R SALE^—At prices you can afford to 
pay, hônsehold hardware, stfltable for

?nh7,^inu^,ttM?k,:h8dUt!rna,,ab;‘Cat
Docka„^eRetbertTOn' F<H,fer’ 8mlth’ Ltd-.

co«)k.
refer- Money to Loan -^LONDON, Aug. 12-The “boyless

MONEY TO LOAN'at 7 per cent, on a£ v^iage of Engiand” has a boy at last, 
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés 50 Beanworth, in Hampshire, northeast 
Princess street ’ ou -of Winchester, was known because it

did not boast any boys in its popula
tion. The parish vicar had to content 
himself with a choir of girls. Now he 
soon can have a boy soloist, since Mr. 
and Mrs. Knight have a son.

The trouble is said tojbea lack of 
cottages. None have been built in 
Beanworth for more than 50 years, so 
When the young men want to settle 
after marriage, they must usually find 
homes elsewhere. The young Knight 
boy has a-%lightly older sister, but the 
next in age among the young men of 
Beanworth is 176 years old.

8-19

Nickel Plating
AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also Silver.

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dir.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

JACK JONES INJURED
Jack Jones, of the Jones Electric 

Company, was injured in the left hand 
while working on a large electric sign 
on the roof of the Magee bidding on 
Tuesday, and while the injury is pain- 
ful it is not of a serious nature.

Piano MovingWANTED—Day girl. andApply Paradise.
8—16

FR?sch8A^MLupi&«r£- 

— r 8—16

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E. 
MM2ti7erney’ 78 St’ Patrtck street. TeL

PIAIS0Lmoved by pxP«T(enced men anJ 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

WA^NT^D—Storeroom

V/ANT^^-The Nu Bone Corset 
par.y of Canada has opening for cap

able women of refinement to take 
orders for tkeir made-to-measure cors-g and bLTtes?%7k?8i,n1!eS?ieS&te- 

Particuiare’

WANTED—Girl tor lunch room and 
store, at Carroll’s, Westfield Beach. 

MS?' ' B' Ferrls’ Carroll's, Westfield.

W4^JTBI?~"?,xpfrlenced coat maker — 
Aprly A. Morin, 183 Union street.

__________ ______________ 8—14
. — Stenographer, part time

only.—Apply Irç handwriting, giving 
, experience.—Box P 154, Times Office. 8

S—— 16woman.b s Apply
8—16 TO RENT—Two 

^jbeen used
» ^'9? SALE—Singer sewing 

Cheap.—Apply 74 Moore 
rear).

room, apartment. Has 
as doctor's office.—Main 

• 8—16
niaqhine. 

street^ (In 
S—13

partly furnished, 
season.—Alfred'

FRECKLESs^?/4°a^d h“^r“wapaDr':
sirable location.—Phone M. 5664. 3__ic

-P OR SALE—Kitchen FLATS TO LETrl^»„.145 MeCk“^

TO LET—Modern lower flat, heated 
Apply 442 Leinster. ’

TO LET—Small flat, clean, 98 Winter 
street. \ 0 .,

TO LET—Flaf, Cold Brook. Mrs; Raf- 
ferty- , 8—lg

TO LET—Lower flat, 34 Welllngtra 
row, six rooms and bath.

TO LET—Sur.r.y attractive flat. Vorv 
reasonable.—31 Broad, Phone M *557

_J________ ;_________________ •________8-17
TOLET-Dee, rable five roomed flat, 311 

Princess. Reasonable.—Phone M. 557
S—17

I FOUND NOT GUILTY

DALHOUSIE, Aug. 11—John G. 
Robichaud was found not guilty to
day of a charge of smuggling in the 
Restlgouche county court after 
two daye’ trial held here.

T6 PetersT" HousekeePine apartment^fÇR SALE—Household 
Germain street.

For SALE—Bed spring a.nd mattress 
parlor suite, 6 dining room chairs' range —31 Erin street. £^4

effects. 271 
8—16

1 Complexion
There’s no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine—double strength—is guaran- 
tced to remove these homely spots.

amply get an ounce of Othine from 
any drug or department store and ap
ply a little of it night and morning and 
you should soon roe that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while j 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. ! 
It is seldom that more than an ounce i 
is needed \a completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it fails to remove 
your freckles.

OFFICES TO LET Plumbing
TO LET-ulfflcescStandard Bank Bldg'.^Ap^o aPe^MuarmDÔayn,d. 22° Exmouth 

street- ________ 8—23
I‘OR SALE—Glenwood range and ball 

tjgeL Reasonable.—Apply Foley, 174
-**£-— ____ _________________________ *—13
'tef:and ,urn,tvre-

i

S—13
Scissors Sharpened AUCTIONSWANTED WANÏ AD.8—16 ’ Nllrsfs . Dressmakers’ Scis

sors sharpened by never-qulcke> ma- street Wassdns Barber Shop, Syd^fv
AUXILIARY 

SCHOONER, 50Pûhà f^°fto8^Æ
l/XV IJ/ . 10 H. P. ENGINE 
II BY AUCTION
If I am instructed to

sell the above advertis 
ed Schooner, named King Daniel, 29 
ton gross as she now lies at Marble 
Core, (foot Kennedy St.), with sails, 
etc. Can be inspected Thursday 
ing from 10 till 11 o’clock, 
ale to take place Friday morning,

’August 13th, at 11 o’clock daylight 
time. "* ;

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers | * .. .. —------ _ v j Moose Jaw, Sask. — “I am goinv trT

special sale Puddings for Sale and,S»“ teh&S; ElS;
Wardrobe, brass beds, n i forme. I suffered very badly with 1
Simmons iron beds, , IxtiüOVfll draggmg-down pains and inflamma-
springs, mattresses, tion also pains m my right side over
dressing cases, combin- or..„k _„~71 ’ my hip and down my whole side into
ation mission library TENDERS addressed to my leg. I hadit nearly a year when
table (folding bed), din- . undersigned and marked on the Lwf?t to a doctor and he said I

ing tables, chairs, buffets, sideboard outsIde of envelope—“Purchase and j ̂ ou|d have have an operation. But
odd parlor tables and chairs, cottage’ o!m°Ja, °f Buildings on Southwark I m ^ e Lyd3a ®*
piano,-davenports, pictures and a large ^ohn, N. B.„—will -be re- j . „_s Vegetable Compound as it
assortment of other household effect eeived until 12 o’clock, noon, on the two bottlesJ,t?°k 
BY AUCTION at salesrnnm os n.- 25th day of August, 1926. nettles and I found I was better,
main street, on FRIDAY AFTER- .Tend<:rs td lnclude the purchase Lydia*! Pinkham’s SanativJSWUSh<i
ÏS1“ ~ “ EHEiFF

of tender d * °f acC0Ptance times a day, and now I do all my
r v housework without trouble. I al-abIvedhnnvfBv °ne °[ t?oth of the two ways keep the Vegetable Compound 

. 7 be subm|tted. m the house as I find a dose now and
nJbJLri,gh or ,any tender not then helps me. I am willing for you 
necesearily accepted. to use this letter any way you see fit

and I will answer letters. IfI can help 
any other woman I’d be only too glad 
to try. ’’—Mrs. Esther Houghton.
712 Athabasca W., Moose Jaw, Sas 
katchewan.

ii- FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

DRAGGING-DOWN 
’ PAINS RELIEVED

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Partly furnished 6 roomed
lct>eoaMand',l^e mnffrom cT* 
tkn; $6*. Terms to suit buver PrivI
lng'-BoxyB°r6U Vme^1^ 'Rrm

RATES 9—19

T$?nLEI^Iati> 236 ,Çuke street. Rent 
Cante7bury.y K^"eth A’ W"song_^

TO LET—Modern flat,- redecorated 
throughout—248 Prince St * West 

Telephone W. 133. ’

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
S.,teroutefficiCe°n? heip. A ,6W Centa wl“ Col. Burret Again

Is Head of Elks!
WANTED—Maid for 

work. Phone 4547, or 
street, Mrs. Bassen.

general 
apply 2 Sydnev 

z 8—16

house 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times Star

and
8—16I

Woman Suffered Nearly a Year. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Herjfydth

2^^C8°™. hh°M

floors throughout, hot water heating
î?o«ne,e^tr,.cs’. opî? , «replaces.

o__to vo.uoo, part of which may remain on---------- ----------------------- til! mortgage—Apply Hugh H. McLean? J?
WANTED—A general maid. Annlv Mr. o0 Princess, Main 109.

A. N. McLean, Coburg street. *

TK,nfst7e8eT™'st?°reyanPPer flat’ 

T,?eUEèTr7et0oer™9Ïla-21.InqUlr6 39

VANCOUVER, Aug. 9—Col. Royal 
S. Burnt, D. S. O., of Winnipeg, was 
re-elected for a third term as grand 
exalted ruler of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks of Canada 
and Newfoundland, at the final Grand 
Lodge session of the order here. E. E. 
Hand, of Vancouver, received the next 
highest office by being elected grand 
leading knight. Hamilton, Ont., was 
selected as the convention city for 1927.

Vi™^neneral ma'd* M,ss 251
8—13 morn-

Auctiongas
PriceWANTED—Maid, family two, 

cess. References. 119 Prin- s3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rats

Times-Star and Tel#» 
graph-journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
tlsed to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only fid 
per cent, greater than for one 
Raper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

-PWri»ht~S1X r00mS| M. 1G0D, 159
w right. 8—13 ATLANTIC REGION8—17

8—17

________________ *8—16

T^L3^T,lat’ East Sa,nt

TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street.

TO I-ET—Miadle flat, No. 102 Portland 
street, 7 rooms, bath and riectrb- 

Lc-wer flat, 50 Camden street, 8 rooms" 
teth and elec,tries.—Tel. M. 453-11. ’

WANTED—A competent cook, and a 
housemaid, with references. Apnlv 

Kcth^ayJ’42’tetS°n’ Rotl?eaay- Telephone

John. M. 
S—17

8--17v i
AGENTS WANTED

NEW FAD FOR BRACES.
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city Btredt.^^oiicitor.8 Pever‘ « ^ceJs

tFand meat?ôna^Good fi'nn». 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

I.ONDON, Aug. 9—Ornamental sus
penders are the latest innovation of 
the. Beau Brummels'orBond street.

The new fad takes the form of sten
ciled or woven pictures on the shoulder 
straps of the braces and already has 
become popular.

Some men’s braces carry pictures of 
hunting scenes. Others have horses’ 
heads. Even crickets and the movies 
are represented.

t-14
T?> 7 r°oms. Apply

P. Campbell & (_o., 13 Prince Wm. ?t.
•_____ 8—' 14

AGENTS WANTED for “Imperial Art’’ 
Christmas cards In every citv and 

town. $10 to $20 weekly easily earned 
in spare time calling upon your friends 
No experience necessary. Take orders 
now, deliver later. Sample book free 
Service and satisfaction guaranteed"

" West* Toronto.Canadlan’ 51 We,,ln£ti™

D LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J E 

Cowen. x '
r

’Phone your Want Ads, 
Main 2417

: 4—16—1927
P-yl C^Ket KSU

8—13

TO L
/ Use the Want Ad. Way F. L. & R. F. POTTS,/

Auctioneers.8-13
MUTT AND JEFF-No Gas, No Bu.ines
fAtTBûU&H TMiJ THff ONIV

FIVV||UG STATION! im TMe

Might As Well Return Home
—By “BUD” FISHERil’LL 5 LAS H Trie pftice \ 

OF TH)S GA% TD Less ) 
THAN» IT COST. JOHN I>. 
TO MAk<= IT• t CRAve 

-PATRONAGC ! _______ _

lûHLTRis IS AWPutl imaGin€ 
0FF6RIM6 GAS Foe TWO 
CC-NTS AT GALLON ANtS 
NOT A CUÇTOM6R. SHOWING

X. uPi ______ ______ ■

I'M BG GINNIAjC, TO
think Gas is a drug

ow THG MARK6T UF 
Hoftcl I WON Ose. 
How MANY GALLONS 
BP THe stuff wg'vf / 
__Got LOFTr ____ /

W;
/mutt, we CAfiT'
Go back tz> THc 
sTatgs now ’ j 
OUR GAS IS
all gom«=: I
-Tee He«: J

-.iiARCTIC CIRCLE BUS! NOS $
is AWFUL 1 t WOMMIt,

-ujHy tho north Polo 
i Fuses Bon*t 

Ratronhzc usi /

/A F. H. KINNEAR,
Moncto^J^A^st 6thmi1l2^8ent'

Tenders For Wiring and" 
Equipment

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and markèd on 

the envelope Tenders for Wirin» nT1,i 
Equipment,” will be received »! "the 
office of the Board of School -r . 
of Saint John, until noon on Thursday8 
August 12th, 1926, for power wiring 
shop wing, overhead track i„ môtor 
mechanics shop, equipment for draught
ing room, and smalp tools for wood- 
working and motor mechanics shop, in 
the Saint John X ocational School oer 
plans and specification which mayPbe
procured at this office or at the X’oca- 
tional School.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT 
Secretary, Board of School ’Trustees, 
v Saint John.

Saiftt John, N. B., August 6th, 1926. 
8r7-9-12

iu
,8

m i

■ i . Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a dependable medicine 
for all women.
For sale by druggists everywhere, c

Z^ASX V
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Wr\%t .Ml For Weak Men I

Take Our Herbal Remedies I
Book on Skin Diseases, New I 

°n <l1?ronlc Diseases by H 
Herba1 Remedies. Pamphlets on I 
Loss of Manhood aqd diseases of ■
?dvi'c.B?°kleî,on Female His and I 
advice, free by mall. 30 years’ experience. (Wltho V. -r.tmlzing ■ 
or disparaging ,OUr doctors ■ 
rvil.„U3'. J>e,or« losing hope 
treatment by mail our specialty.

KngUsb Herbal Dispensary
limited. ^ ■

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. c 
(B.C*s Oldest Herbal Institution) ■
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Montreal Life
(Established 1(08)

NCRIV.AN L. McGLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

I
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zotienra Comforts Tender 
Aching Irritated Feet
Bathe the feet for several minutes 

with Cuticura Soap and warm wa
ter, then follow with a light appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment, gently 
rubbed in. This treatment ia most 
successful in relieving and com
forting tired, hot, aching, burn
ing feet.
SiK? Canadian

Cuticura Sharinc Stick Mr
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INDUSTRIALS STAGE BRISK RALLIES ON WALL
INCREASES 111 ™ 

ilEPORTED FOR 
MANY ISSUES

>

1
River Undermines Memphis Bluff and Wjecks Property £

J BENNETT ASSAILS 
MACKENZIE KING

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE AIRPLANE TC 

K ELEPHANTSmm W:.rw H»Real old-faihloned Hard Coal 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and elack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
ehestnut sises.

LONG LAKE—H. W. Ketche- 
son, Independent-Progressive.

RUSSELL — Wilfrid Thfvlerge, 
Conservative.

SOUTH WATERLOO, Ont— 
C R. Widdifield, Liberal

YUKON—George tiUcty Gon- 
Ered Congdon, Liberal

HULL, Que.—Dr, F. A. Dumas, 
Conservative.-

f>ARKDALE-TORONTO, Ont 

—David Spence, Conservative.
ELGIN WEST—H. C. McKiilop, 

Conservative.
OXFORD NORTH, Ont-Col 

D. M. Sutherland, M. V., Con
servative.

TORONTO - SCARBORO, Ont 
—J. H. Harris, Conservative.

il
Terms Former Premier “A 

Coward” For Seeking to 
Escape Censure Vote

Hunt For Escaped Pachyderm! 
Grows Dangerous—One 

Attacks Indian

sag
$

ALSO
ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink- . 
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc» and 
a «pedal steaorslse.

it I

C N Canadian Press
WOODSTOCK, Ont, . Aug. 12- 

Speaking at a convention of North Ox
ford Conservatives here last night Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, Federal Ministep of 
Finance, charged that by seeking a dis
solution “In order to escape the verdict 
of the House of Commons on the

CRANBROOK, B. C., Aug. 13—Ae 
airplane, which is en route here from 
Wichita, Kansas, will be used in thl 
search for three circus elephants whici 
have been on 
wooded and

servative.General Motors Opened 
..Three and Onp-Half 

Points Higher
1

I a rampage in the densely 
mountainous country 

around Cranbrook ^ince Sunday last 
Carrying an expert animal trainer, th< 
airplane probably will cemmence thl 
search tomorrow.

" Scores of men have been on the 
‘"trail” in an effort to'capture the ani
mals, and searchers returning her< 
state the animals have separated and 
are in an ugly mood. Each hour thl 
hint gets more dangerous, and feari 
of the beasts attacking the hunters it 
now a definite ixissibility. Alreadj 
reports received here tell of the elf 
plants attacking men through the heav« 
ily wooded country. Some miles from 
here an Indian was chased. Without 
warning the elephant plunged from 
the dense underbrush. Th.e Indian wal 
thrown from his horse, but managed 
to escape the charging animal without 
injury. The elephant took hfter tht 
horse, but after a shurt chase turned 
and went into the brush.

I

PRICES SHOW STRONG * 
TONE IN MONTREAL

;Eastern Coal Docks Stevens amendment,” former Premier ! 
Mackenzie. King had proven himself 
to be “the greatest coward who hasLIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

Thole M. 2800

«ever held the office of Prime Minister 
of Canada.”

“I tfse- these words deliberately,” said 
Mr. Bennett, “it is ridiculous to say 
that he asked for a dissolution in the 
public welfare, and because there 
a breaking away from proper govern
ment. There was a breaking away of 
his Progressive supporters because the 
public welfare meant more to them 
than the fortuites of a political party. 
A ballot for thp Liberal party is a 
ballot to condone the)conduct of Mac
kenzie King.”

Brazilian and Smokers Re
cord Gains; Paper Issues ~ 

in Fair Demand

I

Wireless Reports
For Navigators

FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
wasI

A' Ï

NEW YORK, Aug. 1$—Brisk rallies 
in the Industrial» shares featured the 
opening of today’s stock market, al-, V 
though scattered selling of various 
motor, oil and specialty issues con
tinued. General Motors opened ."By,

I points higher, and substantial opening 
gains were recorded by United States 
Steel, Baldwin, Atchison, New York 
Central. __ ■ »

MONTREAL, Aug. Ig—Trading on 
the local stock exchange during the 
first half hour this morning was fairly —- 
active, with prices displaying a firm 
to strong tone. In contrast with yes
terday’s weakness, the two active lead
ers, Brazilian and Smelters, opened 
strong and recorded gains of one to 
two ..points. Brazilian began the day 
at 10il up one point, and in subsequent 
trading moved forward to 109%. 
Smelters, at 280, was s off one-quarter 
point at the opening," but soon ad
vanced to 232 for a net increase of 1% 
points. The paper issues were in fair 
demand- Abitibi sold up one-quarter 
at 81%, and Spanish River was "un
changed at 108%, as were Brompton 
and Wayagamack at 34 and 80 respec
tively. The power Bsues were quiet. 
Montreal Power advanced one-quarter 
point at98%, and Quebec Power sold 
paint at 98%, and uebec Power sold 
unchanged at 127.

The Signai Service at the Customs 
House reports:—

Aug. 9, Canso—Danger to naviga
tion, wreckage about 25 feet long, ap
parently top part of schooner, 46.30 N„ 
55.38 W.

COOL OFF 
A BIT! 1

But remember—the season's I

advancing. Give us your winter I 
coal order for early delivery. 1

WE OFF^Ri /
American Anthracite, Beseo I 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal I

Call Main 3938

EMMFRS6N FUEL CO.
ÜTBD
1*Y ROAD ./ |

i

FIGHT BEETLES.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 
Agriculture Department has started a 
new and vigorous campaign to elimin
ate the Japanese beetle menace in the 
United States.

Motion picture films depicting the 
Irfe an<^ habits of the injurious insect 

, Two DOGS WTT.T Bn * have been distributed by the govern?
I • ment oyer the entire country. It shows

,, 1 °°6S came to sudden end in farmers how to spray to prevent bettle
tne north End yesterday afternoon, damage, the treatment of turf so as to 
One, owned by Samuel Jenkins, 14 kill grubs, and the benefits of quarah- 
Barker street, was kUled by an auto tine to prevent iU spread. Q “ 
RiÎ! "nS r'eL Tbe other’ owned by Beetles live in the soil 10 months of 
SintrH hv ^am Ûf't WM 80 the year, but the other two months they 
tlby bemg bit by a car» attack crops savagely. One feature of 
. l* owner requested the police! the federal movie, shows' 300 beetles 
to put it. out of misery. attacking one apple. y\

Aug. 8—S. S. Locarno, abondoned 
and set on fire, 43.58 N., 57.06 W.

Ice warning. Aug. 6—Three bergs, 
large, 48.50 N„ 49.52 W., 48.53 N„ 
49.10 W., 48.56 N., 48.50 W., three" 
small bergs and numerous growlers, 
scattered, 48.40 N., 46.36 W.

Ice warning. Aug. 7—Large berg, 
49.10 N., 48.55 W., large bergs in 
48.40 N„ 46.27 W„ small growlers 
47.35 N., 47.14 W.

* The

Property along the bluffs at Memphis, Tenn., is in Immedists danger of destruction due to1 the under
trt^iesi”ippi- ™e -h6to -how,. . «..mg „d.

pea ou reet oy the cave-ins. | ,•

A O. H. CARDS.

The weekly card party of the Ladled 
Auxiliary of the A. O. H. was hell! 
last evening in their hall in Unioi 
street with a large attendance. Thi 
price winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs 
William Devlin; second, Miss Kathleei 
BOtler ; consolation, —Mrs. D. Coffee: 
gentlemen, first, Walter McNeil; 
ond, Peter Daley; consolation, Mf 
Smith; door prize, J. J. Donovan. Th< 
conveners were Mrs. Lester Steele ,an<i 
Miss Gertrude Steele. '

I

Twin Citffis . 
Wayagampck

70 70 70
80^4 80 • 80%

Skipping \
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Aug. 12. IS APPOINTED.

William Y. Case, chief prohibition 
inspector for the City and County of 
Saint John, has received word from 
Ottawa of his appointment a Cus
toms and excise enforcement oflldhr 
for New Brunswick*

To 12 noon. sea
PORT OF SAINT, JOHN* 

Arrived

Thursday, Aug. 12.
Stmr. Prirce Arthur, 923, McKinnon, 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Stmr. Drlsco, 61, Lewis, 

; <frtm Digby; stmr. Grace Hankinson, 59, 
Weymouth; gas sloop Legatus, 

10, Wormell, from Digby; gas sloop Lin- 
wcod, 9, Harkins, from fishing cruise.

Cleared

Thursday, Aug. 12. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, .612. Mc- 

Dcnalp, for Digby; stmr. Drisco, 51, 
Ltwis, for Digby; stmr. Grace Hankins 
son, .69 Fcwell, for Weymouth; gas 
schgJMary S. T. La; 33, Gautreau, for 
Dcrcnesttr; gas sloop Linwood, 9, Hark
ins, for Chance Harbor; gas sloop ue- 
gatus, 10, Wcrmetl* for fishing criliso.

High Low Noon 
September wheat.. ..136^ 135% 135% 

.J140*i 140% 140%

. .146% 145% 145% 

.. *4% 84% X4%
December corn ..........  89 88% 89
May com ...............
September oats ..,.

t WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12

• )

December wheat 
May wheat ... 
September com

*.. 96% 96% 
.. 41 40%

96%
4Î The.Chinese used natural gas foi 

light and fuel before th* time of ChristDRY S0FI WOOD r i

s
- '

r=
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Doq^le and Single Loads 
----- ALSO-----

I z 4To 12 noon

October wheat .
December wheat
May wheat ... .........142%
October woats ......... .< 47%

Low NoonfJT f , I140 140 rDry • Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal -

187
142%

137 I 4■f.V 1142% 
47% 47% mm.$

/ K i
■I, ■< •, Current Events

NEW YORK, Aug. lî-rxBank of Eng
land rate unchanged at 5 per cent. .

A merican Sumatra Tobaccd, old com- 
ptny, for period from August 1925 to 
June 30, * earned $1,178,411 after all 
charges.

Business conduct committee of New 
York Stock Exchange asks members for 
ditails of transactions in consol dis
tributors from Aug.-2 to 11.

American Rayon Products Corpora
tion passes qi arterly. dividend of 60 
cents. >•

Southern -Pacific directors meet for 
dividend action 11.2Ô sl m.

Union Pacific directors meet for divid
end action 11.40 a. m.

Sloss-Sfceffleld directors meet for 
dividend 2.30 p. m.

Continei ta1. Can meet 9.80 a. m.
General Motors meet for dividènd 3.30

ÎNEW YORK MARKET
stock, to 12 2ÈT f )RK-Aug-,2-

FHONB M. 78» •

McNAMAKA EOS.
/

• v

XzAtchison ....................... 14^% H0% H0%

l£^SSSr,;::::i88 }%%
Baldwin Loco ------
Balt. & Ohio

Brokers Opinions
NEW YORK, Aug. 12—Hornblower & 

w ceks— ‘It Is becoming apparent that 
from now on the market must content 

’Itself with-doing business on-a higher 
money basis, due be increasing com
mercial demands which, will meet peak 
requirements some time later in the 
year. .

Fanner & Beane—The .reaction should 
be completed-srd stocks-on- tho upward 
move aeitn by the end of the week.

Clark Childs—Further large transfer 
of stocks frrir. ownership of «roups late
ly prominent on the back side of the 
market to the public has briffight further- 
reaction.

W. J. Woolman—"Further adjustment 
of market position probably will be seen 
but would take advantage of it do pick 
up. stccks of real merit.”

Pyncheon—"Ihe steel tonnage figures 
published Tuisday show a turn in the 
tide and »e feel that steel Is a particul
arly good buy on a scale down.

z 1. ■

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove

Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

120% 118% 119^
Bethlehem Steei ..."."14fi% 246%

SX comf?% gfcI§aheral Motors............ 206™ 198^ 201%
Hudson Motors ........... 68 67% 67%
gverian3 ,....................... 27% 27% 27%
Pan Aetirlcan B .... 67% 67* 67
22SK.V.........................  67% 67% 67%
Studcbaker --------.... 64% 64% 641

Pacific ..,.105% 106% ior.4 P. m.
164% 164% 154% Laolede Gas and L. declared regular

68% 66% 67 quarterly dividend of 82 on common.
147% 148% Federal''Beserve Board In review of 165 164% 1M&

I," !% \ x-rPictou 0 I
jfci. t

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue apj 

E!m Street MAIN 3808

*r
r, ! ./ iSouthern 

Union Pacific 
! Industrial Alcohol .
iTJ. S. Stesl ...............
Wool worth ...............

i 4
cRedenza 

/ model 
PRICE 8888.

::i4o
Theconditions 3'car ending June, declared 

preduction tToke all records, due chief
ly to high operations in automobile In
dustry, finds stocks of automobiles in 
June larger than usual.

Regular Sun Oil dividend.
Twenty induetrials 161.68, off 1.21; 20 

rails 116.48, off .62; 40 bonds 96.17. ofik.02.

1 BROAD COVE
MILLER'S CREEK. 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOm ANTHRACITE 
Nut atte, excellent for heater or 

lurnacea. Special price $13.00 (cÂd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

/.
MONTREAL MARKET

_ MONTREAL, All* ItStocks to 18 noon. *•
....... - High Low Noon

Afcitlb! i.........................  81% 81 83
Asbestos Pfd ..............  70 70 70
Abitibi Pfd ...........110 no MO
B. C. Fish ................... 74% 74% 74%
Htopjpt* ............ 34 34 34
Canada Steamships.. 18%
Canada S. S. Pfd .... 75%
Brltiah Empire First . 9%
Industrial Alcohol ..18% 18% 18%
Laiuentlde ...................,93% 92% 92%
Montreal Power ......238 225% 237
National Breweries ..63 63 68
Quebec Pov$r ......127 127 1*7
gianlah River ........... 103% lf3% 103%
South Can Power ..93 ' 93 93
ShaWinlgan .................211 210 210
Smelters ........................233% 280 233%
Steel Canada.............. Ids 108 1GS *
Steel Canada Pfd ,...122 122 122
Brazilian ........................109% 109%

PI

filil
81

>- r 1 1NEWSPRINT 
(Financial Counsel 1̂Morning" Stock LetterI XMONTREAL Aug. 12—For some time 

past there has been every evidence that 
the situation with regard to the news
print industry was being viewed with 
a great deal mere satisfaction than was 
the case only a few months ago. Where
as, at that time1 there 'were fears that 
the industry wes net shaping up as 
healthily as might be, today there is a 
disposition to n gard the present «is 
highly constn Clive and the future as 
promising

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—The market’s 
action yesterday wflff'dlsturbing but we 
hold to the opinion that trend of prices 
la still, upward. T 
should show the d

I

9% '•%
;k

VX )
the close this afternoon there Is the 
GMO dividend meeting and the weekly 
meeting of the New York Federal Re
serve1 directors. Yesterday reports were 
scattered all through the street that 
GMO would not declare anything but 
regular dividend. These reports had, In 
our opinion, only the action of the stock 
ter their basis. We expect General Mo
tors to declare a 60 per cent, stock 
dividend and maintain the regular 7 per 
cent, rate on the new stock and later 
In the year to declare another large 
extra cash dividend.

Money Is tighter and 
heavy calling of loans 
City. Money, however,. Is being diverted 
to business channels, a development 
which is certainly not unfavorable. We 
lo not think there Is any reason for an 
Increase In Federal Reserve at today’s 
meeting. There are probably many stop 
loss orders In GMO just under 200 and 
floor tredcra may gun for these today. 
We believe, though, that GMO will see 
higher prices than It has yet seen. De
spite very favorable news from the Iron 
and steel industry, V. S. Steel was the 
weakest stock in tl«e’market yesterday. 
The steel stocks should do better, how
ever. On this breâk we Think U„ 
Steel, Youngstown and Bethlehem are 
purchases. Incidentally/ yesterday, Sloss 
was uu two points on a bad market.

LIVINGSTONE & CO.

and tomorrow 
trend. After12 Portland SL, Main 43

> /

IVLv I
• X

/Spring Prices For Coal V \i
- I-' -v • : ♦

American Scotch and Welsh
of wither good things.

The newspririt stocks are being look
ed to form thejeadership in the future. 
Merglg talk will play a prominent part 
in the market for some time to core, 
and if all present indications are cor
rect, a number of these are now under 
consideration. ^

Anthracite, I

tself *
Besco Coke 

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coe) now ‘and 

save money # V
Vd there has been 

in New YorkAmerican Anthracite
And AD Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price AH Section» ol City.

The Colwell Fuel Co.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.

National—Batting, Hargraves, Reds, 
.391. Runs, Cuyie* Pirates, 80. Hits, 
Brown, Braves, and Cuyler, Pirates, 143. 
Doubles, Whegt, Dodgers, and Heath- 
cote, Cubs, 81. Triples, Walker, Reds, 
and Waner, Pirates, 17. Homers, B<#t- 
tomley, Cardinals, and Wilson, Cubs; 
15. Stolen bases, Cuyler, Piratey, 24. 
Pitching! Jones, Cubs, and Haines, 
Cards, won 8 lost 2.

American—Batting, Fotherglll, Tig
ers, .898. Runs, Ruth, Yankees, 107.) 
Hits, Burns, Indians,
Burns, Indians, 68. Triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 18. Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 37. 
Stolen bases, Rice, Senators, and Hun- 
nefieid, White Sox, 18. Pitching, Reu- 

Sealed Tenders, addressed to Board ther, Senators, won 12, lost 4. 
of Revisors and marked on the enve
lope “Tenders for Printing or Multi- 
graphing Voters’ List,” wiU be receiv-
ed at the Board of Revisors, City Hall, Black walnut pictüre frames often 
Saint John, N. B., until noon on Mon- become dull and dirtgy and need a 
day, August 16, 1926, for printing or bath of linseed oil and a gentle rub
multigraphing the 1927 ^Voters’ List. °lnK w,th a soft duster to restore them. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Charles M. Lingley, 
chairman, Board of Révisons,. Saint 

i John, N. B. 8-15

lV

is what you hear in its true beauty 
when the. Orthophonie Victrola plays

iR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. i
49 Smythe St. 1S9 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

% k

!

X 'LTD.
"Phones West 17 and 10 , ‘‘Where's the band ?" From the four corners of the 

Dominion—come these true stories 
of the “realness" of Orthophonie ' 
Victrola music.

These actual experiences prove 
again and again that you can make 
of your home a gay ball-room, a 
theatre, a concert hall, an opera 
house, a church, a salon or a quiet 
place for listening to pleasant 
music any time!/

The Orthophonie Victrola is the 
musie itself! A visit to any "His 
Master’s Voice” dealer will tell 
you thatl '

1± And with that query a squad of 
railroad workers in a little Quebec 

- ■Milage craned its necks to "see 
the parade”. The music was coming 
from a new Orthophonie Victrola 
in a neighboring home.
â In Winnipeg, the other day, a 
prominent organist stopped in the 
street to listen to the strains of 
pipe organ music floating from a 
window above. Mystified—led on 
by the touch of a master organist, 
he followed the music to iti source, 
a new Orthophonie Victrola.

s- VS.

PEA COALSun Coal and Wood Cft 161. Doubles,WELSH and AMERICAN
'Good sizes. Priee,i low.

V
Phone M. 1346 78 St David St

J. S. GIBBON UNO BO, LTD.f •

WOOD SALE tPhone Main 2636 or 594.%
Just received a large shipment of 

heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.26 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

CLEAN UP FRAMES

/COAL and WOOD. 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 82.00 a Load
W. A DOWD '

Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122

V
/r

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055
St \» s

\ *

Thé'newWe Invite 
Enquiries

\

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE 
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE Orthophonie

Victrola

t

If you hold securities 
and wish to ascertain j 
their market value—or ! 
to obtain up-to-date 1 
information regarding ; 
the issuing companies ; 
—write us.
We maintain Corns- 3 
poqdence and Statis- 3 
tical Departments 
whose facilities are ; 
freely at your disposal a 
in obtaining desired in
formation of this kind.

V
:
:

I

- :for,few days only \
X i *

:I
Our present stock of "RADIO” Anthracite is bf such 

tme quality that we desire to have every coal user in the
£w for tha8“i',“ iust

EGG, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 
For Few Days ^

:

sl

i V
\

‘ Victor (Talking Machine Co.,I
of Canada, Limited' ■l%•

Reyal Securities :
PER BAG

CONSUMERS COAL Cd., LTD.
Telephone Main 1913

4. CORPORATION 
-i I M I t E B

!9 Market Square 
SAINT JOHN 

ToraMo

E
:

Montrai
Winnipeg Halifax ! 

New York 1
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BIG LEAGUE SCOUT COMING TO LOOK OVER LOCAL BALL TOSSERS
\

WILL IHIÜETWÿgü» To Make Barnstorming Tour of New Brunswick and Nova Scotià
IlirYT WFFK Tfl Hard Fought Contests Mark 
iilAI IILLlx U ^ g Tennis Championships

\
Exciting Race In ,

South End League
^ GREAT deal of interest is 

being aroused among the base
ball fans as to the winner of the 
South End League. A good game 
is expected this evening on the 
South End grounds when t&e 
telles and Nationals will 
The Martellos lead the league, and 
should they win this evening they 
will have clinched the champion- • 
ship of the league. Should the 
Nationals win, and they are out to 
do so, and again defeat the Mar
tellos in the other game remaining 
to be played between these two 
teams, the Martellos and St John 
the Baptists will be tied for first 
place. A Urge crowd is expected 
to witness the contest this evening.

HEIR-OLDS 
EE RECORDS

l. stirline
VIEW PLAYERS EjWalter Foster Defeated Ray Carter in Hard Fought Match 

—33 Events Havt Been Run Off.
\

mm
■

Local Athletes May Have 
^ Chance at Try Out With 

Brave*

y*r-
clashe LOCAL OUTFITbFast Time in Grand Circuit 

Race* at Goshen,
, N. Y.

FREDERICTON, Aug, 11-rDespit e the handicap of having only two 
courts in pUying condition for most o f the day, the Nfw Brunswick Tennis 
Association completed 33 events in t he provincial championship matches to
day, splendid co-operation-on the pat t of all players enabling the committee 
to make such good progress. v J ■
/. A strong sun beat down throughout the day and No». 1 and 2 courts 

dried out considerably. Large galleria s attended ell the matches, many Vi 
which were productive of thrilling ten nil. Perhaps the most exciting event 
of the day's pUy was the one in which Walter Foster defeated Rays Cafter 
in three bitterly contested sets. This was the best match of the totirney to 
date. '

All the men’s doubles matches pro-t 
duced a good brand of tennis, the most 
Interesting one being that in which Dr.
Fleck and J. V. McEvoy won from H.
G. Chestnut and H. R. Babbitt in a 
gruelling three set battle.

Ray Smith and Miss Glldden, in de
feating George Ramsay,’and Mias An
gus in stràlght sets, showed themselves 
to be an exceptionally strong team in 
mixed doubles.

The junior events have disclosed 
some of the prettiest tennis of the tour
nament, all the boys entered showing 
good form and splendid style. Their 
playing has çvoked great admiration 
on the part
play. With promise of good weath 
tomorrow, the rounds before the sem 
finals will be reached in all events 
cept men’s singles.

Summaryi

\ I

$¥
WO! Be Away For a Week 
and Play Ten Games With 

Various Teams

^ SCOUT of the ‘Boston Braves is 
expected to arrive in Saint John 

next week to give the ilocal ball toilers 
the once over with the view to giving 
aspirants for big league honors a try) 
out with the Braves, provided they 
show promising enough liaient, 
scout will be here in connection with 
the visit to Saint John of the Salem 
Witches, a baseball team ,sent out by 
the Massachusetts city tor publicity 
purposes.- This aggregation of players 
is sponsored by the Braves and is 
used by Dave Bancroft, manager of 
the Boston team, as a farming out 
plant

GOSHEN, N. Y., Aug. 13—Three 
records were broken In the 3-year-old 
trot of fhe Grand Circuit races here 
yesterday. A race mark fell when all 
three heats were trotted faster than

l
Helen

w/ill-p
Warn

2.10. ARRANGEMENTS have been
pleted whereby the Trojans’ base

ball team will make a tour of the 
northern part of New Brunswick and 
part of Nova Scotia, the itinerary call- ’ 
ing for the playing of 10 games against 
fast provincial teams.

Whilei it was not definitely known 
just what Trojan players would be able 
to make the trip, it was said that the 
team would be strengthened by Vue 
addition of Lloyd Stirling, pitching *"ce, 
and Jimmy Mountain, second baseman 
of the Saint Johns. The trip has been 
arranged tp give the players an outing 
following the conclusion of a strenuous 
season in the City League.

The tour will be made by automo
bile, and the following games will be 
played :

Double-header at Campbellton on 
Monday, Tuesday evening at Bathurst, 
Wednesday evening at Chatham, 
Thursday afternoon and evening at 
Newcastle, Friday afternoon and eve
ning at Amherst, Saturday afternoon 
at Westville, the trip ending at New 
Glasgow, where a game will be played 
on Saturday evening.

com-
Cinema, bay filly of the Arden 

Homestead Stables, (established 
time of 2.0914 for a three-year-old op 
a half mile track, while Peter Hayes 
set the same mark for geldings.

The

How They Stand
new

/

ALEX GARRICK QUALIFIES 
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 12.— Alex. 

Carrlck, the' younger member of the 
noted Carrlck brothers, of Toronto, 
Ont., the only entry from beyond the 
borders, remaining In ’ the running, 
meets Francis Clary, of Chicago, in the 
tfilrd round of the Western Junior golf 
championship here today. Donald Car- 
rick was eliminated yesterday by Sam 
Albert, 16-year-old Chicago high school 
lad, and.one of the leading contenders 
for the title.

I:NATIONAL LEAGUE.

t Won Lost P. C. 
..61 45 .#76
..61 49 .655
..61 51 .545

-.... 57 52 .523
..... 57 -52 .528
......... 53 58 .477
......... 44 64 .407
..... 41 66 . 390

SUMMARY
Teams

Pittsburgh
St. Louis .........
Cincinnati 
New York X.
Chicago .............
Brooklyn 
Boston ........
Philadelphia ..

i Two Year Old Trot, Purse $3,000
Ruth’M. Chenault (White) ............1
Peer Gay (Dickerson) ................2
Major Lacey ...................................... 8

"/■I
TEAM HERE TODASY.

The teamf arrived here this .morning 
on the Prince Arthur and will play the 
St Peters here tomorrow evening and 
two games on Saturday. Nex£ week 
they will play games in nearby, towns 

„ and return to Saint John for the Week
end. Jf sufficient games can be arrang
ed the team wlH remain in thil viçlntty 

‘ for two or three weeks. Games prob- 
- ably will be played with McAdam 

and the border town teams. \ • 
i . The team Is under the management 

of Bill Brawders and will line 
i follows: "General” McLellan,

L ; Gorman and Batchedler, pitchers 
« don and Hammond, catchers;']

~~ |>- 1st. base; Jimmy Cormlng, 2nd
Glen O’Brien, shortstop; Mike ,

E hmHüHII

i
The Progress (Snow) ................... 4
Fancy Frisco (Cox) ■5

: Time: 2.12%, 2.17%.
Three-Y ear -CM Trot, Pures $3,000

Cinema (Dickêfson) ................. 1 2 l
Peter Hayes (Wilson) ...............61 3
Double ICross (Berry) ...............2 3 2
Augusta (Egan) ..........................3 6- 5
Petrena Harvester (Childs) ..644 
Yuma and Tom Bradley also started. 

Time: 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.09%.
2.12 dais Trot, Purse $2,000 

Pearl Keno (H. Stokes) .. 
liena. Azoff (A. Martin) .
Watson B, Jr., (Hodson).... 7 6 2 
Santa The Great (Sturgeon). 3 3 4 
Prince Charming (McGrath) .643 

J. D. Ex., Nell Harvester Voltage, 
Walter Sterling, Hclic Frisco, Sub- 
poaena also started.

Time: 2.08, 2.071-4, 2.101-4.
2.1b Class Pace, Purse $2,000 

Lula Forbes (Egan)
Nelle McKlyo (Hodson) ............1 4
Ray Grattan (Fraser) .
Mack Silk (Stokes) .............
Golden Direct (Tyson) ...

Sister Peter and Hazel McKlyo also 
started. . *

Time: 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07%.

I
FS

AMERICAN LEAGUE. i£ New York „3those attending t .63471 fr
Cleveland ... i.
Philadelphia ........... .. 59
Detroit :...............

J63 .653
£ .632 Senator Says 

Helen Wills 
Doomed Derby

ex- 59 .518<Washington ....
Chicago ........... ..
St. Louis --------
Boston .................

56 54 .609
57 50 .804 m«V- .111

.226
47 64 .423
85 74 .321

INTERNATIONAL .LEAGUE.

f IIMen’s Singles
Drummle defeated Slip» 6—-2, 6^-1. 
il. D. Schofield defeated Teed, 6—t,

Ary- ‘ '
Snowball defeated Clarlte, 6—4, 6—4. 
Foster defeated Carter, 8—10, 6—3, 

T-ÀA : l
G. F. McAvlty defeated R. Allen, 

>61-1, 6—4.

as
m

:
Baltimore»..,,............ . 75
Newark .......................  ~
.Toronto' z....................75
Buffalo ....
Rochester ..
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Reading ...

46 .625! 75 47 .615
48 .610

* 78 61 .68»
• 61 61 .500
. 56 64 .467
. 45 78 . 866
. 27 93 .225

NEW YORK, Aug. 12 - Helen 
Wills has sounded the death- 

knell of the (derby hat, In the 
opinion of State Senator William 
L. Love, <^f Brooklyn, who ad
dressed the Kiwanis Club 'of 
Jamaica at a luncheon recently.

On his way to the luncheon the 
Senator motored past hundreds of 
small boys wearing the white- 
strapped headgear with a shiny 
visor which has spread likfc a 
mushroom crop since’ photographs 
of Miss Wills in tennis dos 
came popular.

“The derby's day was done when

1 mm3rd base; NunneUy, left fields Rosen- 
phal and Coyle, centre field and Lanky 

*- John Tinker, right field.
, £> Gorman is said to be a good twlrler 

and was, with Salem In the New Eng
land league; Hammond played on the 
team of the University of Peabody, 
and O’Brien was the star of Boston 
University last season, 
played with Memphis in the Southern 
Association and Rosebphal was cap
tain of the Norwich University team in 
1925. Tinker also is a drell’kiiown play
er and was with Reading,. Pa., team 
last year, hitting for .500.

Good games are expected when this 
team hooks up with the St. Peters.

SOUTH END LEAGUE 
PLANNING WIND-UP

: -

e2 1 \
Ladies’Doubles. «V, A meeting of the executive of the 

South End Baseball League is called 
for this evening immediately after the 
Royals-Nationals game in. the club 
house. If the weather is unfavorable 
for the game the meeting will take- 
place at 7.30 sharp. Matters pertaining 
to the wind-up of the league will be 
discussed and each team is urgently 
requested to be represented.

, Helen Wills has wen the United States natlenal tennis erewn three 
seasons in a row. She hopes to tie the record hung Up by Molls Mallory 
a few years ago by adding another success to her string at Ferait Hills 
this month. Despite her recent illness the California queen stands a 
good chance of turning the trtck.

4 2

Imperials Win From 
Glenwoods By 11 |o 1

Miss Knight and Miss Frith defeated 
(Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Wallace, 6—0,

Miss Campbell and Miss H. Babbitt 
defeated Miss Allen - and Miss Gillis, 
6—1, 6—0»

..5 7 

.. 3 3 dr.
‘

!
Cooke has

1
By outhitting their opponents, the 

Imperials won from the Glenwoods, II 
tp 1, in a game on the South End 
grounds laét evening in play for the 
Ellsworth trophy.

Following is the score by innings:
Glenwoods ............. 010000— 1 5 5
Imperials ....,......... 410024—11 10 r

Batteries: Glenwoods, Brittney and -, , ,
McKIllop; Imperials, McCarthy and Melen P"* topless hats on the map,” 
Johnston. Senator Love told the Kfwanians.

JUNIOR BASEBALLLadies’ Singles.

Miss Tilley defeated Mrs. Murray, 
641, 7—5.

Miss Frith defeated Mies Brans- 
coiribe,

wer-thrpugh The Telegraph-Journal on 
Friday morning.

The game between the St. John the 
Baptist Midgets and the South End 
Cyclones on the Barrack Green last 
night was protested and each team had 
a different account of the game. The 
Cyclones "claimed that the Midgets had 
forfeited 'the game and the Cyclones 
announced it was therefore to be post
poned until Friday' night. The St. 
John the Baptist Midgets claimed to 
have

were: For the Midgets, Orr and Mat
thews, and for the Cyclones, Ritchie 
and Pooley.

The South End Cyclones wish to 
challenge the Young Water Department 
team to a game to be played on the 
Rockwood Park diamond on Tuesday 
next. Please answer through The 
Times.

i
The Young Alerts defeated the Val

ley All Stare on the Allison grounds 
last night hy a srore of 24 to 2. The 
batteries were: For the winners, Burke 
and Winchester, and for the losers, 
Sdth and Joe Sled. A feature of the 
game was good pitching by Burke.

The Young Alerts wish to challenge 
the Rothesajr junior team to a game 
of ball to be" played on the Rothesay 
diamond next Wednesday 
the challenge is accepted,

R. K. Y. G TALKS OF 
DIGBY, N. S. RACES

At the quarterly meeting of the 
R. K. Y. C. with Commodore Barnes 
In the chair, considerable routine 
business was dealt with. The matter 
of future week end cruises was dis
cussed as was also, the coming re
gatta which Is to be held at Digby 
on August 16.

tome be-I 6—0, 6—1.
Knight defeatedMiss Mis* Bowles,Springhill Easily

Defeats Wolfville
;

Miss I Henderson defeated Miss 
O’Ndll, 6—2, 6—3.

Sffss Crocket defeated "Miss NelU, 
7—5, 6—3. |t-

Mrs. Babbitt defeated Miss H. Spike, 
6—8, 6—4. 1

■

F i
SPRINGHILL, N. S.. Aug. 11— 

Springhill made It two today, defeat
ing Wolfville in both games of a 
double header, scoring 25 ^uns in, the 
two encounters to their." opponents 

• t 8. Lane, of Trnre, for the visitors, 
pitched fair ball, hut, his control waa 
away off. Gibson, Springhill’s recruit 
southpaw, held the visitors to three 
scattered hits until the ninth when he 
faltered a little, allowing foiir hits, 
which coupled by errors was respon
sible for Wolfviile's four runs.

I, Fox hounds are not cheap pets. 
Sometimes good hounds bring as much 
as $2,000 each.

! •' night. If 
please ans-

won the game by a score of 8 
to 7 aijd they stated that the batteries:VMelt’s Doubles.

• > > 
Mclneroey and' Poster defeated C. R. 

Barry and McRae, 6—1, 6—1.
Thomson and Drummle defeats® P. 

Bar»*/ and Menereau, 6—2, 6—4.
J. Babbitt and R. Chestnut defeated 

Chase and' Hawkins, 6—1, 6—0.
Marshall: and Marshall 

Clarke and' Hall, 6—3, 6—0,

Mixed Doubles.

How To Swim
vj—-Sy LILLIAN CANNON WWW WW^Ê▼ ^

\t
\

defeated
Mi

I 1:
>Rockland Races Won 

In Straight Heat®
711

J. Babbitt and Miss I. Babbitt de
feated Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, 6—3,

Smith and Miss Glidden defeated 
Ramsay and Miss Angus, 8—6, 6—3.

J. Porter and Mrs. Babbitt defeated 
J. D. Schofield and Miss Armstrong, 
6—1, 6—1.

Carter and Miss Tima defeated Jones 
and Miss Jones, 6—3, 4—6, 6—4.

Junior Singles.
Kirkpatrick defeated Neüï 6—8,6—4. 
G. F. McÀvity defeated Limerick,

6— 1, 8—6, 6—4.
J. McAvity defeated Bull, 6—0, 6—0. 
Johnson defeated Don Schofield, 6—1,

7— 6, 9—7.
G. Jones defeated Petrie, 7—6, 9—T. 
TUley defeated Nugent, 6—4, 6—8,

t
£ 1

► i6—4.i <-4 ► >E, ROCKLAND, Me., Aug. 11-JJus- 
tice Belle, .owned by P. L. Hupper, of 
Stockton Springs, won the 
the^feature of the one-day race meet 
here today, when three classes were 
raced off, all good, although goftig in 
straight heats. Berney Hayt (2.081/-), 
the old Grand Circuit pacer now owned 

’ In Stockton Springs, started in the freè- 
for-all but failed to last down the 
stretch with the others. Mary Aber
deen, owned in Rockland, and Frisco 
Belle, by Dr. R. N. Randall, of Lew-» 
iston, took the other events. Nearly 
all the horses starting are training for 
the Maine fairs.

it'A►w. f 'Is 1free-for-all, i l i V :< 1
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4j *M p 4Gene Timney Signed 
' To Box Jimmy Delaney

6 4. - I
FEF-lWiClose Races Staged In 

Boy Scout Ball League i,t %a
t ►BACK STROPS KICK

'JI'HE kick to be used for back stroke, * 
when developed for speed, is the 

crawl, but because of the position there 
will be only one kick for both 
strokes. t

The kick is the four or six-beat flut
ter—from hip down with the down
ward stroke of either arm.

The swimmer himself will decide 
this and will choose the one which

J^EW YORK, Aug. 12-Gene 
^Tunney, challenger for the 

world’s i heavyweight champion
ship, last night signed ti 
Jimmy Delaney, St. Paul 
heavyweight, in an exhibition con
test in Buffalo, August 23. De
laney, who has fought Tunney 
twice, will he one of the challen-, 
ger’s sparring partners at his train
ing camp.

:
ti!►comes most naturally to him.

The personal équation shpuld always 
be favored in matters of" swimming, 
unless it forms a real drawback, and 
each swimmer in using the back 
arm will discover that the kick is 
natural with one or the other

He should choose the arm that is the 
more natural and which gives better 
results.

The following is the standing of the 
teams in the Boy Scout Baseball 

•League:
■ut\ X-T)o box 

light >

wwrw ww WWW WWW WWEast Section. arm
Wojl Lost P.C. /over-

more nYoung Judeans .... 6 
Stella Maris .
Edith Avenue
Syrians.........
St. James ...

71 i
4 »67 arm. I■48 50
2 • . 40 I
0 00 A

At the End of the Season
► - 1

West Section. ► ’ 1

io Won Lost P.C. i>■ Victoria St. Baptist.. 8 
St. Rose’s .
St. George’s 4l 75

4w. i3 I 75 k

Motor Buses 
Know Which Oil

0 • t
Games yet to be played In the east 

section are: Thursday, Aug. 12, Syrians 
vs. Edith Avenue at East Saint John; 
Friday, Aug. 13, Stella Maris vs. Sy
rians, at East Saint John.

The west section playoff will take 
place Aug. 16, whrii St. Rose’s and 
Victoria St. teams will clash for the 
west section honors. This game will 
be played on the Nashwahk grounds. 
The playoff in the east section will be 
decided upon at a later date.

m 00 iyou especially appreciate us!►. welli invested
k Qood 
Wk to the 
mk lost

E '
> #Xk

4• BECAUSE our service will give your cloths a new lease on life I No doubt 
there are several things about the house that are not fit to wear, and yet aye 
too good to throw away. Phone us—-and Ipt us make them thoroughly pre
sentable.

r y ka i
k4 k 4m- i

A few days ago we said that ninety per cent, of
fter due 

more

ur. 4
the Motor Buses in New Brunswick had 
experiments—chosen LOILOIL for safer and 
economical lubrication.

► 4—and about the children’s things. Better send them 
have a clean start for school. We call and deliver.

to us now so they’llrNelson Coming Home 4►

fv. 4
t ACCORDING to a letter received 

here fay hia wife, Earl Nelson, 
the local colored hall player, will 
return home on Monday. Nelson 

.went to New York about two 
wetks ago to try out with the 
Lincoln Giants, a fast colored 

• baseball team there, but, According 
to his letter, the heat proved to be 
too much for him. It was said 
that he had fainted twice dwing to 
the extreme beat in the United 
States metropolis.

LEAVES FOR HOME

Donald McEachem, the well known 
ball player who was spending a few 
days in the city, returned this morning 
to Presque Isle, Me., by motor.

He was accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, also Henry McEachem 
and John McEachem, who will spend 
a week with them.

We could have gone farther and stated that to 
our knowledge every Motor Bus in the province 
runs smoother anc| smarter on Loiloil.

Motor Bus owners don’t buy oil I haphazard. 
The difference between a fair oil and the best 
too many dollars to them in travel, upkeep and 
avoided depreciation. Your car ought to mean as 
much to you.

iid! This list may prove a convenient reference:—

White Flannel Trousers .
Knickers ......... .
Caps ......................
Boys’ Suits .........
Boys’ Trousers ..
Children’s Dresses 
Children’s Coats

4 >
4, ZSE-SK: k

8! 4$1.00 Sweaters .........................
Women’s Silk Dresses
Sport Skirts .................
Sport Jackets .............
Women’s Scarfs .........

... $1.00 
$2.00 up 
$1.50 up 
... $1.00 

50c up
. S. — Don’t forget the Children’s 

things 1

►
$1.00

4 450c
-means $1.25 up 

50c up 
$1.00 up 
$1.00 up

4

4 4<
t 41

4HOILOIL
J*LOYAL MOTOR OIL*’/

i

New System 4
k r4 4k

4Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., ,
East Saint John

Grover F. Keith, Secy.-Treas.

4►

87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Avenue 4
l

4 1Allan G. McAvity, Pres.
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IRESULTS IN N. S. 
ENNIS TOURNEY

. I CARDS STILL HAVE 
CHANCE FOR TITLE 19AUSTRIAN ACTRESS IN U. S. FILMS

,

L
V Wbewdl and Butler Defeat 

Dawson and Freeman in 
Men’s Doubles

\
l* i \\

x
STRONG DRAMA*, COMEDY AND MUSIC

Wonderfully Fine Line-Up Remainder of the Week!

Now Only Two Games Behind 
Pirates, Who Lost Yesterday 

to Brooklyn

i

v

TRURO, Aug. 11—(Hard fought 
matahm and at times sensational ten- 
nie marked the third day's play in 
the annual tournament here of the 
Nora Scotia Lawn Tennis Associa-

\ - On the Side:/NE\y YORK, Aug. 12—A resumed 
Cardinal offensive threatens to shake 
the world champion Pittsburgh Pirates 
from the topmost branches.

St. Louis’ oppdrtunity to engage in 
a series for the world championship 
appears to be at hand, with the men of 
Hornsby fighting desperately only two 
games behind the leaders. Few pitch
ing quartettes in the major leagues can 
compare with Flint Rhem, Vic Keen, 
Bill Dherdcl and Jesss Haines.

Haines yesterday shut out the Bos
ton Braves, 2 to 0, for the second time 
this season, and the breating adminis
tered to Pittsburg by Brooklyn, 4 to 
2, gave hj# team a full game gain. 
Haines granted only five hits, all for 
one base.

REX BEACH'S
Great Novel of Yukon JDays

SS. BARRIER
On The Side:

ri
tion. T

ESTELLE FOX 
Soprano

Album of Pretty Song

& SiTlho feature of the day was in the 
men's doubles, when the Halifax 
Pbjeis, A. C. Wlgwell end James 
Butler, defeated the South Shore 
couple, R. McG. paweon and Dr. 
Freeman, after a closely contested 
match, 64, 2-6, 7-6. Second In Inter» 
eat to this was the mixed doublée 
went, in which Hugh McLennan, 
youthful Halifax player and Mro. R. 
N. Tyler, were victorious over 
Charles Leslie, McGill University 
star, and Miss Dorothy H&wholdt, 
Waegwaltlc star, 7-6, 64.

HARRY ROPER DEFEATED
A surprise of the day wie the defeat 

of Harry Roper, left-handed Waegwal
tlc star, by Elbert Voght, North Syd
ney, 6^-1, 8—6, 6—4. W. N. Rice, for
mer Maritime champion, advanced into 
the last eight In the men’s singles by 
virtue of his win over Allan Thomp
son, North Sydney, 6—2, 6—2.

In the men’s doubles, Hugh Fergu
son and Charlie Armstrong, of Truro, 
trimphed over O’Connor and Thomp
son, Halifax, 11—9, 4—6, 7—5.
V Williams and Dr. Hfr-derson, 
Parrsboro, playing in their first tourna
ment, were again successful, neieating 
the North Sydney pair, Thompson and 
McLeod, 6—8, 6-4.

1
/aI

Mi
/

ORCHESTRA 
Cmrtimiou» Musicale

$$ .*< YrIB m IV
4. ;;I

HaiIZ z
fvfPIPE ORGAN 

Interpretive Incidentals 
—Mr. Ewing

v

PIRAJES BEATEN.

Dasay Vance downed the Pirates, 
after Brooklyn had lost, nine straight 
contests. A rally in the ielghth against 
Yde, Aldridge, Songer and Adams 
produced four runs. The Dodgers, 
after playing haphazard ball for more 
than a week, recorded an errorless 
game.

Chicago carried ' the New York 
Giants back into a tie for fourth place 
by overwhelming them, II to 1. The 
Cincinnati Reds paraded around the j 
bases at Philadelphia to win by 21 to 8.

Babe Rqth hits Ms 87th circuit punch 
of the year "at Washington, hut the 
Yanks went down to defeat twice by 
the same score, 6 to A The second 
contest went 'II Innings before Catcher 
Borny Tate of the Senators shot a home 
run to the left Add wall for the vic
tory.
zRuth > hit his blow in the sixth 

inning o( the final contest, had new Is 
six behind his record of 1921, when he 
manufretured his 87th on July 80.

Cleveland lost to the White Sox, 
after 18 Innings, T to 2, so gained little 
ground.

Detroit stopped the St Louis Browns,
4 to 1.

» : A

Pdhfccnedr's I
Indoor Headquarters for V isitors and* Home FolksV

\

l REGULAR PRICES: Matinee, 15c., 25c. Evening 25c., 35c.

Shows 2.30, 7.15, 9.00 I0

COMING MONDAY: \ 
Lon Chaney’s Latest 

“THE ROAD TO MANDA- 
LAY”

v" .Shows 240, 7.15, 9.00 <

TPI vw ■
/f ! 1 y

«6.
Marietta Mi finer, above, Austrian actress ««A fanul beauty, Is 

«ound-th^world^fflgB soon, “A Women Without a 1
»/ TO ROW AT DIGBY

It waa announced last evening that 
Grenville MoC&vour, Ronald Ingram 
and Hilton Belyea (had. sent in tlfelr 
enteriea to contest In the regatta to 
be held at Dlgby on August 19th and 
will be accompanied by Hugh Me- 
Cavour, fath 

McCavour 
the junior class while Belyea, tbs 
ex-Canadian and New England, States

champion will show his wares -in the 
sender class. The three* oarsmen 

been training faithfully and 
will be in good condition when they 
row up to the starting line.

1 . •

Baseball U NI que-now showinghavel il*BOUTS LAST NIGHT
!NATIONAL LEAGUE. hll ' &&°!Ly In the Girls' Soft Ball League game 

this evening on the West Side grounds 
the St. Jude’s and St. George’s teams 
Will meet. The game will start at 7.16 
sharp.

TOLEDO, Ohio—Don Boyer, Toledo 
welterweight, knocked, out Johnny 
Carey, Erie,, Pa., two rounds.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cad. — Eddie 
Sullivan ( Santa Rosa heavyweight, won 
a technical knockout over Willie 
Meehan, San Francisco, seven rounds.

R.H.E.
Chicago ........ ,104810032—11 11 2
New York ... .000001000— 1 8 4 

Batteries—Bush and Hartnett; Davis, 
McMullen and Snyder.

Med’ er of Grenville, 
end. Ingram will row InVi

# \- JX £9
R.H.E.

Pittsburgh ...100000100— 2 12 1 
Brooklyn ....00000 004.— 4 7 0 

Batteries — Yds, Aldridge, Songer, 
Adams and Gooch; Vance, McGraw, 
and Deberry, Hargrave.

J-JAS legal distance for the making 
of a home run keen-changed?

i * * * < *
Yet. The home run of today must 

be 15 feet longer than in other years.
The old distance for a home run was _____

285 feet. The rules committeee last year FREDERICTON, Aug. 11—Marys- 
lengthened the distance to 250 feet. f“Je defeated Devon 4 to 1 at Marys- 

If fence or stand Is less than legal this evening. The home team
outplayed Devon in the field and 
Devon errors were costly. Doherty 
starred at centrefleld for Marysville 
and there was heavy hitting on both 

should be plainly sides.
Score by innings;

pr jjNN’s gizEMarysville Defeats 
Devon In York League I BOSTON |

I by Steamer |
*

Batteries—Miller, Schelberg and Nie- 
bergall ; Cantrell and Cobb. 37 Charlotte StreetR.H.B.

Cincinnati ....006820600—21 21 1 
Philadelphia -.011000001— 8 10 8 

Batteries — Mays and Hargreaves, 
Wingo; Mitchell, Pierce, Willoughby, 
Knight, Henline, Ulrich and Wilson.

R.H.B
St. Louis ........000000020— 2 12 0
Boston ............000000000— 0 5 0

Batteries — Haines and O’Farrell; 
Wertz, Hearn and Siemer.

R.H.E.
Rochester ....08 00000 21— 6 18 1 
Newark

•Batteries — Thormahlen, Bagby, 
Thomas and Devine, Head; Chester
field, Zubrts and Wilson..

INTERNATIONAL LINE110002087 14 2 Spec. Amt. Gums 
New Salted Peanuts.. . 39c lb 
Moir's Asst. Chocolates 49c lb 
Choc. Burnt Almonds. . 79c lb

23c lbdistance from home plate, all balls 
batted over them shall entitle batsman 
to two bases only.

For the umpire’s guidance, such 
fences or stands 
marked by a white or black line.

Fare from St. Jehsi $101 
from rSMiwt er Lubec, 

, . $•. #R. H. E.
Buffalo ......101001000— 8 7 2
Baltimore' ... .011 001001-»- 4 6 0 

Batteries—Ferguson and Pond; Para- 
ham and Freitag.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M., 
Atlantic Time; East port 1.30 
P.M. ; Lubec 2.80 P.M., East
ern Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

EXTRASR. H. E. 
010000—1 T i 
00 022 x—4 T 2 

Batteries—Keene and H. Miles; H. 
WMte and Bailey. ,

Devon ... 
MarysvilleLadies* Golf Champs.* 

At Winnipeg This Year
iAMERICAN LEAGUE. ASR.H.E.

Toronto .812000000002— 8 18 .2 
Reading .1V100040000 0— 6 11 2 

Batteries—Carroll, §orrell, Doyle and, 
O’Neill; Beard, Swaney and Lynn.

35c English Malt Vinegar '29c 
Rio Vista Asparagus 
Campbell’s Soup 
3 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly 

Powder or Chocolate
Pudding ........................

65c Bottle Essence of Cof-

\ 5Sure-Shot 
Bandit- 
Catcher 

* in HU 
Newest 
Thrill 

Picture

XFirst game— )R.H.B.
New York ....08 0 010 000— 4 9 0 
Washington ..00120110.— 6 9 2- 

Batteries—Pennock, Collins and Sev
ered ; Coveleskie, Mar berry, Braxton 
andi Tate.
.Second gam 

New York 20000100100— 4 10 1 
Washington 00400000001— 5 11 1 

Batteries—Hoyt, Thomas and Col- 
Uns; Crowder and Tate.

(Detroit ...........001800000— 4 8 0
St Louis .........010000000— 1 6 8
' Batteries — Gibson and Manion; 
Zachary, Ballou and Schang.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
f \ - R.H.B.

Syracuse .........008000000— 8 5 8
Jersey City ...01101100.— 4 9 1

29c Vm.-A,
and x- 15c tinWINNIPEG, Man., Aug: 12 — The 

Canadian Ladies’ Open and Closed 
Golf. Championships will be decided in 
Winnipeg this year, and many noted 
players, both front Eastern and West
ern Canada, and the United States, 
are expected to participate. Play in 
the open competition will commence 

-on August 80, and in the closed on 
September 7, on the Elmhurst and St. 
Charles Country Club courses, 
full weeks of play are included in the 
program.

The open championsMp will be de
cided on Saturday, September 4, and 
the closed on Saturday, September 11".

TIL DEN, JOHNSTON 
WIN DAVIS FINALS

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 11- 
Vincent Richards and R. Norris Wil
liams, national double champions, 
lost the final match of their Davis cup 
test series against T. Tilden and Wil
liam My Johnston at the West Side 
Tennis Club today, 6—2, 6—4, 17—15.

The final set was one of the longest 
In the history of tennis, 4ne players 
going thirty games without a break 
through service. In previous matches 
Monday and Tuesday, Richards and 
Williams were victors, the deciding 
match of the scries yesterday requir
ing five sets.

1Saturdays, Steamer rails di
rect from St. John teBoetoe, 
leaving St.John 7 P.M.,Atlan
tic Time, due Beaten following 
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

First game:
Indianapolis ..
Kansas City ..

Second game :
Indianapolis .............. 7 10 4

6 8 2 
R.H. E. 

... 6 14 4 

....7 11 0 
Batteries—Holley, Wilkinson, De- 
Toledo at St. Paul, and Columbus 

at Minneapolis postponed, fain.

4R. H. E. 
4 10 0 
3 13 1 
R. H. E.

R.H.E. 25c
hiL

\ fee 50c
10c Tin Carnation Milk. . . 8c
5 Cakes Surprise Soap.*. 29c
6 pkgs Toilet Paper. ... 25c

*Kansas City dfreet «tramer to NEW YORKt Two
Louisville
Milwaukee Reduced rates for automobiles 

accompanied by passengers.
ALSO

COMEDY
i

EASTERN pe gum, pm. v«TIAMIHIKiUNCI.Use the Wapt Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. way „ A UNIVERSAL 
1630N PRODUCTION

tFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Embarrassing IV» Say The Least By BLOSSER $r
' snoots! 1SSJ& emts mus/'
} ABU. vnaMr ahckbl t v
; BoCCOWBO CF A«A—16dTTA-\ 
I "DUNK UP SCW6 «CO 

EXCUSE QUKk-SEE.'
Gee-'

SAV/77US IS about wuuir 
TIMS TM SdNMAASktoCMy 
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PALACE
!L yf.

Queen SquareilouewAkYV
Ï5\ w.L

:,0 f Friday and Saturday/, .TODAYto ; ■I u BETTY COMPSON and 
EDMUND LOWE in 

“THE PALACE OF PLEASURE" 
This is a modernized story of 

Lola Montez, whose beaujiy and 
wiles left a trail of hearts and poli
tical intrigue in the ,OM World dur
ing the early Nineteenth Century, 
eclipsing any and all sirens of his-

FRED THOMSON
And Hh Marvelous Horse

SILVER KING ‘i \?N

I oy if s' o *I ' uvi i
IN

V ' The Wild Bull’s Lair”
Athrob with thrills and chills 

that chase each other down the 
spine—quivering with situations— 
as taut |s a tension cable—riotous 
Yith laughter/— delightful with 
romance—purent with personality— 
and FREiy THOMSON with 
SILVER KING sweeping through

t ■&
« .AI b

Q v
tory.y.
“IN OLD VIRGINIA”—SCENIC 

and an 9 HENRY COMEDY
«

L V
---------/àVwlÉ-- cieeeeviraraMm.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Buck jonbs in

“THE GENTLE CYCLONE* 
Also The Last Chapter of Out 

Wonder Serial
“THE RADIO DETECTIVE”
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"SHOOTIN INJUNS’* 
OUR GANG COMEDY

4
H
h» MATINEE L3B-J0C, 15c. 

NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.SHE SITS ALONE.
She is the girl who—Argued politics ; 

Talked ail evening about her other 
beaux ; Said site thought babies nasty 
llttjp brats; Told him of ail the other 
fellows she could marry ; Said disparag
ing things about her mother; Hinted 
of skeletons in her closet ; Wanted to 
be a sister to him; Said that all men 
are alike; Said she wouldn’t wash 
dishes for any man ; Was so popular she 
broke dates; Always ordered the most

m expensive items on the menu; Thought 
that “home" was spelled “c-a-r’’; Prat
tled of psychology and abhorred house
work; And whose mother «aid; “No 
man alive is good enough for Alysse.”
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SOUSA ACCEPTS
IlflTlTli TO
SPEAK IN CUT

1 ESTATE OF 1.1 
FITZ-BANDOLPH 
IS 11 35,461

I To Be Club’s Guest____ V Ti
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Never Ditched 
With This Light

Famous Bandmaster and 
Mûsic Writer to Address 

Canadian Club _

m Bequeathed to Family in Will 
Admitted to Probate*; This New “Shari”

' Beauty Cream H|
■ ; \ • JL_

One gains an Idea of the Art practised by the creator of • j 
Shari Cleansing Cream by the methods of Monsieur Langlois 

, v in preparing Perfumes.
ffl, "hie Inventor of Cara-Nome worked out Ms Shari fragrance
In In this manner. Years of untiring -effort—In the foothills of 

the sea faced Alps, protected from mistral winds and warmed 
M ' by Constant sunshine in the quaint little section pf Grasse, 

t Here among the highly scented flowers, the Rose, the Jas- 
t mine, Violets, Orange Flowers and Lilac. These flower oils,

With ' many others, are intermingled In delicate harmonies—
„ and the result Is Shari.

Shari Beauty Cream Was contrived as a sldn food and \ 
complexion tonic. Stimulates the muscular fibres, beautifies, 
refreshes and rejuvenates the skin. Prevents premature 
wrinkles. Neither greasy nor sticky, it is in ideal base cream' 
for face powder, guarding against syn and wind hurt and 
freckles, .etc. Will not promote hair growth. Before retiring 
cleanse the skin with Shari Cleansing Crtiun. Then pet Shari 
Beauty Cream into the skin. With gentle jt revives
flabby-.or shrunken tissues, firms add smooths 

I y. Beauty Cream I UK). Cleansing Cream, $1.00.

Here* M»*, à X -s D. Gordon Willett, secretary of the 
Canadian Club, has received from the 
secretary of John Philip Sousa in -New 
York, a communication accepting the 
club’s Invitation to .address the Mem
bers upon his visit To this city In the 
latter part of September.
American bandmaster and music com
poser expresses his gratification at the 
international compliment thus confer
red upon him and asks if the club has 
any special phâse of his work it would 
desire him to speak upon.

In his letter to Mr. Sousa, Secretary 
Willett stated that the Y’c Men’s Club 
would be invited to join with the Can
adian Club upon the luncheon 
ion if he found it possible to deliver 
a short talk and that he felt the large 
membership of both organisations 
would be very happy to extend tbfe 
bandmaster-author a hearty Canadian 
welcome. It had been a good many 
years since he last visited Saint John. 
It is jot yet decided whether the 
luncheon in_ honor of Mr. Sousa will 
be previous to the afternoon concert or 
a dinner occasion between 6.80 and 8 
o’cloq^.

Mr. Sousa’s artist group includes 
Marjorie Moody, soprano {* Winnifred 
Bambrick, harpiste; John Golan, cor
net; John W; Bell, xylophone; R. E. 
Williams, flautist; Edwar* Heine, 
saxaphone; Roy Schmidt, clarinet; 
Noble P. Howard, euphonium; J. P. 
Schuekr, trombone; C. J. Russell, 
librarian. These will probably be In
cluded In the guest list but not th4 
whole band, which numbers seventy.

X[E,W—-Just out—and the slickest stunt since four wheel brakes.
A Fender Lamp to throw some daylight along both sides of the 

road for 75 feet ahead, with the big emphasis on the ditch.
risk passing other cars with à Protecto-Lite. No chance 

/ . °* blinding the oncoming motorist; he can’t see anything but a full 
sweep oaylighted road. Complete with wiring encased in flexible 
cable, Protecto-Lite fastens quickly on any mudguard—$8.75.

Gutta Percha Tires, Homs, T ools,. Batteries, Lamps, Loiloil, 
* Pennsylvania Pure Oil, MobiloiL

The will of the late Allan H. Fltz- 
Randolph, pf Randolph, near Saint 
John, has been admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary granted to his two 
sons, Guy Allan and Archibald Men-
ties.

The total value of the estate is 
placed at $186,461 of which $124£45 
is personalty. There are no public be
queaths, the entire estate going to 
members of his immediate family. 
J. H. A. L. Fair weather is proctor.

According to the terms of the will 
his widow is to receive an annual in
come of $2,000. It is directed that the 
executors sell the property and the 
money arising from the sale be placed 
in securities. On Mrs. FitzRandolph’s 
death the residuary trust is to go to 
his three children, Guy Allan, Archi- 
bifld Menzles and Helen Elizabeth Fltz- 
Randolph.

The great

. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Pundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John Rlyer 
and forces Its way through the 
gorge of the Faite, creating a’‘Falls" 
running up river. i

At low tide the wàter In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flews down river Into 
the Bay.
. At half tide, when the level In the 
/Bay and River; are about equal, the 
Fails disappear entirely, and the 
watbr et the Falls becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder ef 
:he world It should be seen at all 
three, stages.

The beet time to view this pbe. 
tomenon Is;

lyicAvity’s! i •
*

occas-

mI: v 1

ONE OTHER WILL
Letters of administration have been 

granted to Mary G. Ryan in the estate 
of Howard Albert Ryad, with person
alty placed at $420. Kelley & Ross are 
proctors.

Week - End 
Specials

OHLL

jr

I
*everywhere.

VISITORS ARE HERE 
FROM MANY PLACES

TODAY

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
TVmq J&w

______________ .__ i

(Daylight Saving Time.) 
Tide Seasonable

Savings
Half Tide 
Low Tide

1 Surprising 
Values

3.14 P. M 
6.39 P. M. 
9.13 A. M.>if ffl

\TOMORROW
High Tide 
Half Tide .

i
« ?: K:
9.49 A. M. Registery at Tourist Association 

Bureau Shows Various States 
and Provinces

si Low T|lda !V;.'
FOR WOMEN . 

FOLKS Vacation
Luggage

ALMANAC FOR 6AINT JOHN, AUG. 1Î
t -OUTSIDE WORK AT 

ST. ANDREW’S DONE
A.M.

... 1.49 High Tide.... Jkl4 

... 8.13 Low Tide...

... 5.22 Sun Sets ...
• (Atjantic Standard Time)»

P.M.High Tide.. 
Lew Tide.. 
Sun Rises.. Tourists are coming Into New , 

Brunswick from all parts of the Unit
ed States just as fast as the \ speed 
limit will permit. A glance at the 
visitors’ book In the Tourist Bureau, 
Market square, shows visitors from 
California, Pennsylvania, MassacHus- 
etts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, West 
Virginia, Maine, NeW Jersey; Dele- 
ware, Georgia, Indiana, Honolulu, Wis
consin, New Hampshire, Louisiana, 
Ohio, Florida. .Colorado, Tennessee, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois, Cuba, 
Washington and Maryland.

Canadian ^tourists have registered 
from Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.
'From the expressions of delight at 

the beauties .of the province and the 
courteous treatment being received, 
these visitors will go back hotik as a 
huge armÿ of boosters for New Bruns
wick as » tourist playground. -

F
8.26 SILK SPORT HOSE, $1.19

Pure silk, full fashioned Sport Hose, 
knitted in block designs.
Fawn and

Dollar Saving Daya
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GoodsUleft fraro reductions

At these prices we feel they will be picked up, 
1 very quickly. Be here early and do not miss some 

of the savings.
FOR WOMEN •

White Buckskin

7.SO

grey. Regular $2.00 Wx
Week-end Price $1.1 \

CORSELETTES, 98c. t
Of good quality tight weight pink coutitie, 

tide fattening, lightly boned in front* Four 
note supporters. Sites 30 to 40.

Local News #; THE VACATION HAT BOX
f is a very popular style, made of irri
tation black grain leather, with brass 
lock, brass catch and strong handle. X 

Médium size 
Large size .

We are on all
Church Exterior Shows Marked 

Improvement—Interior Now 
Being Renovated BEING REPAIRED.

The city clock on t£e Horton build
ing, Market Square, will not be in 
operation for a few 'days owing to re
pairs, it was reported this morning.

'
$1.29 
$1.49

BLACK ENAMEL SUIT CASES 
With heavy leather protectors on all 
comers, two brass catches and a brass 
lock. Ideal for ladies.

?
Week-end Price 98c. 

CLASP-AROUND CORSETS $1.76
Fine quality pink stripe coutitie, with wide 

surgical elastic inserts at either side.’ Four 
hose supporters. Sizes 23 to 30.

Week-end Price $1.75 
PURE LINEN HANKIES 

Hemstitched, Vt Dozen for 75c.
These are pure linen, excellent quality, 

with herns of different widths. A special pur
chase brings you a half dozen for only 75c.

. Women's Shop - Sri Floor

St. Andrews United Church, consid
ered one of the finest examples of 
Gothic architecture in Eastern Canada, 
has emerged from the hands of outside 
renovators and is now being re-decorat
ed inside.. Rèv. J. $. Bonnell, pastor, 
said this morning it was hoped to have 
the main auditorium of the church to- 
opened for worship the second Sunday 
in September. The new organ Will not 
be ready for Installation until lafe In 
the fall, it is thought.

■ THE STEEPLE.
Many thousands of dollars are rep

resented in the work already done and 
in contemplation. When all is .finished 
the structure will be quite thoroughly 
renewed. The outstanding change 
wrought is in connection wit# the 190- 
foot spire. Contractor George M. 
Lawson’s men are today removing the 
lower section of the gigantic wood
work that ascended to fihe very pin
nacle of the church. During the 
six weeks of work on thf steeple the 
great Gothic ornament has been rn 
tirdy re-coppered and otherwise made 
weather proof and structurally secure. 
Over 24,000 feet of lumber was used 
in the staging.

An interesting detail In connection 
with the Steeple work has been thb res
toration of numerous little ornaments 
which from time to time, since the 
erection of the church the year after 
the great fire, 1877, succumbed to stress 
of weather conditions. Now the shim
mering copper spire follows but the* 
original ornate plans and for the first 
time yojunger eyes see it as In Its 
early beauty. Even the filigree iron 
top-piece, suggestive of a thistle, is 
brought out with a new emphasis. Close 
inspection of the spire discloses an un
usual example of ecclesiastical art in 
architecture. The masonry base and 
the whole front of the church have 
been re-painted In red cement, a pleas
ing relief to the stonework.

INSIDE THE CHURCH.

Inside the church Contractor Archi
bald McAllister and a crew of decora
tors are finishing the Gothic scheme 
in a two-tone dress of cream.. This 
will be relieved In gold and deep 
shading. Miss Wetmore of Columbia

Strap Pumps, all one price $1.95 
Suppers and Oxfords, flat heelsI $1.95. *

FOR CHILDREN 
. _ Sendab m Brown at 99c. to $1.19 and Pearl, 

Leather or Tan at $1.09 up to $1.29. 
Play Oxfords in Browns and Patent Leather 

can be had at $1j29 and $1.39.
FORMtiN 1

Sneakers in Boot br Oxford styles come in broken 
lot* in White or Brown at 90c.
___ Many special lota, not listed. See them in 

t Windows and on display in our 3 stores. ,

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
X 61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St

CASE WITHDRAWN.
The case of Clarence Tower, county 

constable, who brought suit for $10 
in the city court against George Jones, 

Saint John, on an account 
s&Vices rendered, was with-

l
, Sale Price $1.95\ tl . CLUB BAGS 

Of imitation black walrus grain leather 
with two brass catches and a brass 
lode

of West 
stated for 
drawn this morning.

w.

. $1.95. AWAY TO NEW YORK.
The tern schooner Emily F. North

ern, which had been waiting in the 
harbor frir a favorable wind, 
this morning for. New York 
cargo of piling. Kerrison & Linton 
are the local agents.

LEAVE In FEW DAYS.

The delegates from Saint John’s four 
lodges Knights df Pythias to the Mari
time convention at Halifax, will prob
ably leave on Saturday and Monday 
for the sister dty. With the Pythian 

. Sisterhood delegation in addition it is 
expected Saint John will be largely 
represented.

SOON POUR CONCRETE.
Contractor; James Gilchrist, / who Is 

doing the excavating work for the new 
Western Union building on the corner 
of Union street and Ghipman’s Hill, 
said this morning that concrete work 
would be commenced at the first of 
neit week. The* lot has been fully 
excavated and forms are now being 
placed In .the wall trenches and for the 
chief supporting posts.

COMING TO SAINT JOHN.
The steamer Canadian Beaver is ex

pected to reach port today from the 
British West Indies. She has 1,500 
tons of raw sugar for the refinery herey 
The steamer Krosfond is expected here 
tomorrow from San Domingo with 
8,200 tons of raw sugar, molasses and 
general cargo. H. E. Kane & Co., 
Ltd., are the local agents of these 
vessels.

Street Floorv:- i

Specials in the Boys’Shop
This Week-End-------------------------------

LARGE SAINT JOHN 
GROUP AT SESSIONS

sailed 
with a

ourW

Boys’ Suits Khald ;$ -ocal Lodges of Odd Fellows 
Well Represented at Meet

ings in P. E. L

BLOUSES........... .............
BLOOMERS, reg. $1.5$
WASH HATS................
LONG TROUSERS ....

Regular $8.50 to $12.00 Suits at the 
final clearance price, well made, re
inforced, Tweeds; bloomer pants, 
governor fasteners.. ...........

98c
98c
85c; Reproductions of 

Antique Italian Faience !

$1.751 $050:

i Wash SuitsQuite a number from Saint John are 
attending the Sessions of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces,
I. O. O. F., now lying held in Char
lottetown, P. 
tog’s session 
welcom 
tires of 
einments.

The delegates from Saint John are; 
Oliver Lodge, No. 9, W. H. McBride,

J. A. Murdoch, George Worden and 
A. E. Jenner.

Peerless Lodge, No. 19, M. D, Brown, 
H. B. Elliott, C. W. Segee, W. C. 
Segee, Geotge Morris and H. E. Sibson.

Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, Arthur 
Ross, W. R. Saunderson, J. H. Robson 
and F. M. Griffiths.

Jewel Rebekah, No. 6, Mrs. Bessie 
Clark, Mrs. Helen Nelson, Mrs. GTE. 
Belyea, Misses H. Lambert, Laura 
Parks and Greta Clayton.

PPhire Rebekah Lodge, No. 86, 
B. Budge and Mrs. K. W. Ep-

Sport Blouses
Ù'- Entire stock of Fancy Wash Suits, 

ular $2.00 to $2.75 valuesBroadcloths in blue and white Fancy 
•Percales, colors guaranteed. Reg
ular Si.50 value. Now.... Qgç

reg-
$J.69

English Galatea Wash Suits
Separate collar and cuffs, 

striped. Reg. $4.00. Special $£.98

- Navy Bathing Suits

. I. At yesterday morn- 
e visitors were officially 
le Island by represen la- 

e provincial and civic gov-

Direct from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy.

m ft
: W. H HAYWARD CO., 'LIMITED English Galatea Middies... white orr Separate collar and cuffs, white or 

striped. Reg. $2.75. Special $2*98>5-93 Princess St ■ /. 4 1

Washable Tams and Hats - 8 to 16 years. Strong cotton suit with 
skirt, made by Penman’s. Regular 
75c. and $1.00 value

s

Detachable tops
Children’s Tricycles.... $5.00, $5.75 

Express Carts, $4.50, $6.00

79cAji Eveready flashlight 
. Means a Safe 

Vacation

59c
Children’s Scooters.... $4.50, $9.00 

Kiddy Kars.. $4.00, $4.75I
T

BOYS’ SHOP 4th FLOORSa
Mrs.
stein. SCOVI LBROS., LTD OAK HALL

King Street
1

NEWSBOYS TO HAVE 
OUTING ON 2I$t

AT THE HOSPITAL
“Slight improvement" was the word 

given out at the General Public Hos- 
. pital this afternoon in regard to the

University is collaborating with the condition of William Bourque, Injured 
£££**, ï car7 n? °ut «J' tastj&ul -Western Union messenger boy, and 
SESf ^ ^ h“ ft* C*farles Bryant, who fell off a sugar
tog0 the ro^eption o? the new or^m ^ek"

tondeïforward* ^ ^ ^ « automobile accidit at* MoldFarm

When completed next month St. An- s°me, da7s, a«°- said to be steadily 
drews promises to be restored to its 8*,owinK siRns °* improvement, 
birthday freshness and. beauty of 1878.
Rev. Mr. Bonnell and executive staff 
are actively engaged in co-operating 
with the work.

\ cream

I kl t”4» «ottage or boathouse, ft relieve* your family 
from the peril of oil lamp or candle. Hung on the tent 
pole, or an any nell or peg. Resta on its own octagonal 
lens-ring, shedding its glow over a -large circle. The 
safety lock switch prevents accidental lighting and «-M, 
the light "on” as long as required. The focussing device 
varies the tight from a piercing 300-foot beam to a wide 
are near at hand. The ribbed ease, In oi-Vel 
metal la wear and weather proof—and there is

m
Picnic by The Times-Star and 

The Telegraph-Journal at 
Lake Robertson City and County 

of Saint John
5% Bonds

-

i.
Saturday, August 21, will be a great 

occasion for the newsboys as the an
nual picnic arranged for them by The 
Times-Star and The Telegraph-Jour
nal, will be held on that afternoon. 
Lake Robertson gtounds, on the Loch 
Lomond road, where the picnic was 
held last year, will again be the scene 
of festivities. Committees have the 
various phases of the outing well un
der arrangement—music, games, re
freshments, transportation and other 
features—and there Is assurance that 
the endeavor to give the newsies as 
good a time as they have enjoyed on 
father such occasions will be successful 
on the 21st. Further particulars will 
be given later.

w
or gun-

Î
m NO DANGER OF FIRE I

Dependability, perfect workmanship and exclusive fea
tures of design make EVEREADY Flashlights the 
standard of the world.

/
Eveready unit cetis provide brighter tight and longer 

life in any make of flashlight But the greatest most 
convenient an dmoet efficient portable light in the 
world is an Eveready Flashlight loaded with Eveready 
cells.

APPLICATIONS IN 
FOR SALE OF STOCKS

Er- SiTHE .SETTLE
MENT;—“Well, sir,’’ 
says one .jo’ the town / 
fellers to me ylsterday, 1 
"Lord Burnham was 
right when he said if 
wdt took care of our 
woods we wouldn’t 
need to plant no trees.
Five years ago I went 
pickin’ rosberrles on 
the back road out here 
in the woods. They 
was a. piece o’ land « 
that hed been chopped 
over but hedn’t been 
been cleared up—an’ 
it was all covered over 
with rosberry hushes.
You could flip a pail in à 
no time. I went out 
there this
with a dish—figgerin’ I’d git a lot o’ 
berries. When I got there the place 
was covered with young firs an’ spruces 
an’ birches—some of ’em a good ’eal 
higher’n my head. They growed so 
thick I could hardly squeeze through.
They was jist here an’ there a bare

v place with some rosberry vines__but •Ttie Municipal Home authorities no-
Ixiuls Donovan, prominent local they was run out—an’ I didn’t git half tifled the police department today that 

boxer, is wanted by Campbetiton sport a pint o’ berries to all them acres that R°bert McKenzie, aged 63, said to 
promoters, to appear against Ralph hed ony a few little trees cornin’ up have been missing from the home of 
McNaughton to the main bout of a here an ’there five year ago. Yes, sir his son-in-law, Millidge avenue, since 
show they are planning this month, —we kin grow 'bur own forests in short Tuesday morning, had gone to that in- 
Donovan will accept if the terms are order if we keep the fires down ” 
satisfactory.

£
m We own and offer 5 per cent. Bonds of the 

City and County of Saint John—choice of ma
turities covering every year up to 1946. Prices 
to yield 5 per cent, in earlier maturities—then 
graduating to 4.83 per cent.

Safe Investments, free from personal prop
erty taxes in Nety Brunswick.

* Write, wire or ’phone orders collect.

*One Before Utilities Board Here 
This Morning; Another This 

Afternoon
X

At a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Board of Public Utilities here 
this morning, C. R. Mersereau appear
ed before the board and made appli
cation to sell $80,000 preferred ‘stock 
of the Ezy Oil Company, Ltd. Per
mission was given by the board to 
sell $15,000.

An application to sell stock to the 
Chateau Restigouche, an hotel project, 
will be heard this afternoon.

BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.
A night blooming cereus has been 

giving delight to the household and 
friends of Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union 
street, West Saint John for the lest 
few evenings. As the shades of night 
fall Its glorious performance takes place, 
lasting for several hours. There are 
two blooms of large size and a view 
of them and enjoyment of their frag
rant perfume have been delightful ex
periences of all who have been present 
during this interesting floral display.

eVEREABy\

FLASHLIGHTS 
6» BATTERIES

^ -they iâzt longer

I v

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889 

Moncton

mprain*

Want L. Donovan
For CampbelltonW. H. Thorne &. Co., Ltd. Saint John FrederictonIS LOCATED

King Street end Market Square
Store Hours 8 to 6; doe* et i Saturdays, open Fridays tin 10 p. m.

PhoneM. 1926
AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR
carry

Dunhill London Pipesstitution, and was there for the last 
HIRAM, two days. Relatives have been notified.

£-T
i 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel4
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